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-{ummany

The synthesis of the natural product, cnispatanolide was

investigatect. The bicyclo[3.1.0]hexane moiety j.n crispatanolie

was, fon the most part, the subject. of study. The 5-

alkylbicyclo[3.1.0]hexan-2-ones (with a number oJ dl{ferent alltyl

groups) wene synthesised by an intnamolecular alkylation in

which an enolate anion displaces a halide ion Jnom a 4-

halocyclohexanone. The 4-halocyclohexanones wene available Jrom

the hydnoly-sis of the product of the addition of liquid hydrogen

chlorj.de to t-methoxy-4-alkylcyclohexa-1,4-dienes. These enol

ethers were available fnom dissolving metal neduction of the

corresponding aryl ethers.

The use oj enolate anions to form the bicyclic system vras

extended to yield an asymmetric synthesis of a bicyclic diol. The

synthesis involved a sequential enantioselective (SharpIes-s)

epoxidation and diasteneoselective cyclisation neaction which was

thought to result fnom an intnamolecular deprotonation of the

ketone morety by the alkoxide moiety. A mixture of diols has been

pnoduced which contained 877' of one enantiomer.

The

decane

pnoject

planned

ofa

u n n a t u r a I t e t n a c y c I o [ 5.3.1.12'6' O 4'9] d o -

ring system was the subject of a previ.ously unfinished

The cyclisation to form the desired ning system was

to pnoceed through the

dione which possesse-s two

intnamoiecular alltyl.ation neaction

leaving gnoups. A suitable dilteto
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Introduction: !ùonk directed towands the synthesis of

rlriepatanolide

In 1980, Asakawa. et all isolated a numben of

terpenoid natural products fnom livenwonts. One of these,

cnispatanolide (1), was isolated f rom the livenwort M aR inoa

crispata. An x rây stnuctural analysis has shown the compound

has an unprecedented structure, that is, it contains a ó

lactone ning between CT and C14 and a cyclopropane ning contained

in the A ning of a ,eudesmane system.
o

o

l¡

1

1

2

3 t,
11

13

(1) 12

The molecule is an attnactive synthetic target as it contains

a number of structunal features that have a defined

stereoche¡¡ical nelationship. These main featunes ane the ó

lactone moiety which fixes ning B in the boat configunation and

the anti configunation of the C3 carbon oJ the cyclopropane

and C14 atom. ThÍs def ines the steneochemÍ.stny of the C15 methyl

group and the hydnogen on CS as trans. Thene i s a total of Íive

chinal centres in the molecule. Two are contained in the

=
H

,r,

Cl-lg
15

1

A

4

1



cyclopropane rine and as such their orientations are internelated

by the ci.ç nature of the cyclopropane attached to a small

ning system. Two more centres are to be found in the lactone ning

(C7 & CfO) and once again they are internelated by the lactone

bridge. The last centre is at the bridgehead carbon, C5 and is

independent of the othen PaÍns.

The synthesis oJ such a steneochemically rich and compact

molecule is likely tp be complicated. The same approach to each

of the diffenent .structural features of the molecule may be

invoked at diffenent stages of altennative noutes to the natunal

product, It is intended that this introduction should outline and

explain some of these appnoaches, arrange them in an arnay of

plausible synthetic routes to the natunal product from a

steneochemically conrect precunsor and also highlight some aneas

of chemistry where some chemical pnecedent is lacking.

Approach to the constnu n of the cyclopnopane

considened in which

ring

the need fonIf a netnosynthetic

steneochemical contnol introduction of . the structural

features is recoSnised then certain chemical transformations

appean less attnactive than othens as they may generate complex

diasteneomenic mixture.s. The maÍn structural featunes in

cnispatanolide (1) must be bnought into being with thein

appropniate nelative steneochemistny. Hence, thene appear to be

two distinct approaches wheneby either stnuctural feature is

scheme i-s

of the

a
L



constructed last, that is, considered Jirst in the retrosynthetic

sensË. For example, if the cyclopropane moiety is ccnstrueted af-

the final stage, at least two possible subtanget's (2) and (3)

arise. The cyclopropane could be constnucted by the addition of

canbenoid species to the double bond in the lactone (e) ot- by the

displacement of a leaving gnoup from the 4- position by an

enolate anion denived from the ketone (3).

oo

o

c

(2) (3)

Thene ane several drawbacks to the appnoach to crispatanolide

(1) thnough the lactone (2 X=H). The first is the difficutty in

the constnuction of the indene ning system. The second

disadvantage is the relatively highly reactÍve intenmediates

associated with canbene chemistry which may lead to unpnedictable

stereochemistny in the product(s). If a Simmons-Smith type

cyclopropanation is used to control the side fnom which the

methylene gnoup is added to the indene ning through coondination

with a hydnoxyl group¿, thene is no great ease associated

with the synthesis of the alcohol (2 X=OH) contaÍning the

appnopriate stereochemistny. In contrast, the decalin system in

oH

o

//
'aL

J



(3) is synthetically more neadily available than the indene

system and chemistry j.nvolving an SnZ process submits more easily

to stereochemical prediction and, contnol. The loss of the keto

group q to the cyclopropyl ning poses no gneat pnoblem as it

may be removed by a hlolff-Kishner neduction. Because of these

considenations and the existence of .some pnevious wonl{ in the

area of 4- sub.stituted cyclohexanones and bicyclo[3.1.0]

hexanones3, the inve-stigation was centered on chemistry

associated with the subtanget (3).

o

o o
o

ltt

o

,r,

Base

a

Itt

(4)

HH

(3)

H

(2)

The orientation in

with respect to the

(5)

(3) of the leaving gnouP at

hydrogen on the bridge head

,,,

the 4- pos j.tion

canbon, C5, will

tta

L

,,,
CHs

oo
H

oo
:cH2

ì

4



determine the stereochemistry of the cyclopropane with respect to

the regt- o j the molecule, As the enolÂte anian is presumed to act

in an Sn2 mannen to di-splace the leaving gnoup' it must do so

f ollowing the mechanism of attacl( f nom the rear. In the case of

crispatànolÍde, the cyclopropane methylene and the hydrogen on

the C5 carbon ane syn. The leaving group attached to C4 must

therefore be ci.s to the hydnogen on C5 fon the enolate anion

to displace it from the side opposite that of the C5 hydrogen.

This would force the methylene of the cyclopnopane to be pushed

s y n to the C5 hydrogen. (see diagram below).

oo o (-)
R

H

R

H

R

H

L

.,,
L CHs

il
Ro

R(-)

CHs

o

H

The leaving group at the

a tertiary position must

must be stable enough not

tertiary centre but must

H

4- position of a cyclohexanone ring at

fulfil sevenal cnitenia, Firstly, it

to be prone to elimination from the

still be able to be disPlaced bY an

L

c



intramolecular nucleophile, in this case, âD enolate ion,

Leaving gnoups that have been u-sed to synthe-si.-se simple

bicyclof3.1.0]hexanones are to.sylate4 (6 X = OTs) and

hydnoxyl (6 X = OH)5 fnom secondary centres. In one

instance, chlonide at the tertiary centre in the l{etone

(7)6 acted as the leaving gnoup to allow the formation of

the bicyclo[3.1.0]hexanone (8), The enolate anion of the I(etone

(T) was generated by the action of sodium hydnide. The ketone (7)

is vulnerable to eliminatj.on pnocesses both thnough El and E2

mechanisms although the El process is not significant in this

case, When the enolate anion is generated using kinetic

conditions the Sn2 type pnocess gives the bicyclo[3.1.0]hexanone

in trsati.sfactonyrr yield.

oo

x

(6)

o

cl

(7)

6

(8)



In 196?, Kwei, Shoulders and Gandnerl neponted the

synthesis of the chlaro steraid (ql, They found there to hp À

rapid and neanly quantitative conversion of the chloro steroid

(9) to the bicyclol3.1.0]hexanone (10) by the action of ethanolic

potassium hydroxide. It appeaned that in this Ínstance, the

chlono group wa-s stable enough not to be eliminated neadily f nom

the tertiany position but could be displaced by an enolate anlon.

Thein synthesis of the chloro steniod (9) however involved simply

the addition of hydnochlonic acid (in acetic acid) across the

cyclopropane ring of the bÍcycto[3.t.0]hexanone (10) which was

initially genenated photochemically.

KOH / EIOH

o

HCI /AcOH

CHsCHs

cl

synthesise the

synthesis of

wonl(ers wene

the natunal

not able

(e)

Nelson and Montimerl

chlono ketone

(10)

attempted unsuccessfullY to

(11) which was nequined f on the

product, sabina I{etone (1e). These

of the masl{ed

canbonyl

t ertiar y

group of the

chloro group.

to effect the depnotection

chloro acetal (13) in the

Under centain conditions,

pnesence of the

the elimination

7



reaction occunred which lead to the isolation of the acetals (14)

but unden othens, the chloro acetal (13) was unchanged. The

stability of the tentì.any leaving gnoup may be dependent on the

panticular molecule in question and of course' the ."u".ity of

conditions that ane required fon its synthesis. The natunal

pnoduct, sabina I{etone, be.ing a 5-allcylbicyclo[3.1.0]hexanone,

is an ideal model system for the investigation of the chemistry

of the cyclopropyl moiety of cnispatanolide.

o o o o

-

+

cl cl

(14) (13) (1r) (12)

ShouId the .synthesÍs of cnispatanolide require the

cyclopropanation to occur when the carboxylate gnoup that has to

be attached (C10 of crispatanolide) is not present, as in the

I(etone (15), the possibility of mixtures arises. In this casel

the kinetic enolate would be expected to yield the desired

cyclopropane and the thenmodynamic enolate, the othen possible

cyclopropane. HamonS has shown that the ketone (16), when

tneated with lithium diisopropylamide, ptroduced a mixture

consisting of the two possible cyclopropanes (LT) and (18). The

reaction afforded mainly the less substituted cyclopropane (LT),

?

I



o

It is hoped

pnoduct will

H

H
L

(15)

TsO H

that under strictlY

be f onmed exclusivelY

->-

Itinetic conditions,

fnom the ketone,

o
o H

H

(17)

$

(18)

the

(15).

H

H

(16)

H
Ho

OTs

o

I

Lactonisation

In principle, there are two

might be constnucted. . FirstIY,

it could be constructed bY

carbonium ion by a carboxYlic

A'pproaches to the construction of thq lactone ning:

in which the Iactone ning

conventionally,

ways

and

tnapping of

be tenmed

lon

enon e

kinetic

a

the

may

(1e)

the

perhaps mone

intnamolecular

acid. This will

lactonisation

effectively be

by trea.tment

appnoach (scheme i).

genenated from a double

The canbonium

bond as in the

with a .stron g pnotic acid9,

9

a LewÍs



acidl o.

Scheme i.

mencunlc

o H

and deprotectÍon

before the lactonisation

cane must be exercised in

acid used so that the loss

o

H

'OBz

(19)

\{eismanll

sequence for the carbonyl group at Cl

step. In the lactonisation neaction,

the choice of the Lewis acid or protic

of the protecting group is avoided.

xo {= protecting group

H

OBz

o x i d e f o

o

have shown

-

co
H

o ij)
-)+

OBz
ta-
'OBz

(19)

The lactonisation method has some litenature

precedencell but, as outlined, it would require the

reaction of a F keto acid in acid solution. The canboxylate

group at Ct+ (crispatanolide numbening) is anticipated to be

extnemely unstable in the pnesence of a canbonyl gnoup at Cl as

b keto acids readily decarboxylatel¿. Thj-s

complicating

protection

factor might be overcome. The answen may be a

HH

(20)

that theNelsen and

10

ene ester



(¿1)

the

when

cå se

formation

treated with

of crieprtenolide,

of the lactone

aqueous acid gave the ó lactoire. In

the sl¡rÉ chemietry w¡uld le¡d tr the

(?2),

o

H X= protect¡ng group

o

o

MeO2C

(21)

o
OX

H H

OBz OBz

(20) (2?)

Approaches to constnucti on of the lactone ninÉ: Acylation.

The lactone ring may be constructed in the nevense sense

thnough the use of a steneochemically controlled hydnation of the

double bondf3 of the enone (23) to give the atcohol (24).

The alcohol' (e4) may be esterified to give the chlono esten (25)

or the canbonate (¿6). This may allow an intnamoleculan acylation

to occun at the bnÍdge' head position to give the lactone (3).

This will be tenmed the acylation approach (scheme ii).

The cj-s decâ.lin nequined for the acylatj.on chemistry

rs once agarn avaÍlabie thnough the use of Diels Alder chemistny.

¿te

11



The c.rs decalin (23) shows

the two faces of the double

steric anisotropy at

fac e -s y n to the non

than the othenless congested

this neason it is anticipated

sifnificant

bond. The

,l

i

l.I
4i

Íi
'f,

eprmerising bnidge head

face as the molecule i-s

hydnogen is

bowed. Fon

oo

Scheme ii

H

OBz

(++) o
HHH

H
OBz

H

Hg

-+

OH

c OBz
(24)

(¿3)

o o

o o
(3)

H
OBz OBz

X= Ct (25)

X: OEt (26)

that the lange mercury ion would complex to this face

pneferentiallyf{. The resultant mencunonium ion would be

hyclrolysed in the standand Mankownikoff onientationl3

leading to the desined tr an-s stereochemistry of the oxygen

atom at CT with respect to the hydrogen atom attached to C5.

Because of the Mankownikoff orientation of hydnation of the

double bond in the ketone (23), it is vrntually assuned that the

t
H

o o
(-

H

57

t¿



I

È--

tertiary alcohot will be pnoduced. This, together with the

anient-rupir-r LrünEidÉråtinna ¡hrvr Ierde t,-r the ,rseumpti,:n th¡t the

correct st.eneochemÍstny fon the hydnoxyl gnoup at CT with nespect

to the hydnogen on C5 wiII arise.

In 1983, Ëocienslti et aJ15 used chemistry that is

-similan to the proposed acylation chemistny in thein synthe.sis of

ethyl pederate. These wonl(ers rffere able to synthesise the ð

*
lactone (27) from the reaction of the alkoxy chloroformate (28)

with tin (iv) chlonide. The unstable chlonoformate (28) wa,s

synthesised from the alcohol (27) by tneatment wj.th phosgene in

pyridine. In the acylation approach, the enolate anion will be

requined to displace the leavÍng group from the formate moiety.

OH ococt o o
Phosgene

SiMe3 SiMeg

I

t

Í

fl

Both of

lactonisation

examinat io n,

predictable

precedence.

and reqires

*
(?7) (28) QTI

the approaches to the lactone problem eithen thnough

(scheme i) or acylation (scheme ii) are worthy of

The stereochemical course of the oxymercuration is

although the subsequent acylation has little

The acylation method would appear to be mone elegant

f ewen manipulations than the lactonisation method but

13



it. is more sPectllative.

Havj.ng decided on several approaches to the constnuctÍon of

the main stnuctunal f eature.s of ttre natunal product, they must be

arranged in an intelligent mannen s;o that the ieatures may be

bnought into being with their own connect stereochemistny. They

must also be arpanged with the connect steneochemistry with

nespect to the nest of the molecule.

Reactions of cyclohexa-2,5-diene-l-ones have been studied by

Liotta et a|l6, These wonl(ers wene able to synthe.sise

the diene ketone (29) from the Diels Alder neaction of the

cyclohexadienone (30) and the diene (31) in the pre-sence of

tin (IV) chloride. Examination oJ the stnucture of the diene

ketone (e9) shows it has the conrect cj.s steneochemistry at

the hydnoxyl g"o,rp and the hydrogen at the bnidge head that is

nequired fon the introduction of the cyclopnopane ning into

crispatanolide with the connect relative steneochemistry. The

unconjugated double bond is in the cornect place fon the lactone

fonming schemes. The two six membened rings ane fused in a

cj-ç manner as is necessary in the acyla+-ion schem e

o CHg

o cHs

SnC14

+

.L

¡

è-

,l
I

t

i
I

!

I

I

l
L

I

CHg

H

OH
ta

cHs

(30) OH (31)

the naturalFor the synthesis of product, it

hydroxy-4-methylcyclohexadienone (32) will

is hoped

neact

(29)
that 4-

with 2-

L4



I

t-

jsopropylbutadiene (33) in

to Sive the ¡dduct (:ì4). It

neduced to the enone (35).

synthesis of cnisPatanolide

matenial for the schemes

the presence oJ tin (IV)

ín hnped the ¡ddurt (-14)

vital

as the

chlor ide

msy h*

fon this

starting

I

I
rt

l:

as

ThÍs comPound ls

it can be used

discussed.

o
H

Lewis acid

+ (33)

CHs OH

(3¿)

OH
(35)

From this key compound, (35), cyclopnopanation could follow

eithen appnoach fon the lactonisation. Conversely, IactonisatÍon

may follow cyclopnopanation. The various approaches to the

natural product from the enone (35) have been summarised on the

next page.

This introduction has outlined the stnategies for the

synthesis of key features oJ the natural product, cnispatanolide.

There ane areas of chemistry that have been discussed which are

o

(34)

o
H

H

15



H
o

H

o

o
H

o
Key lntermediate

OBz

Lactonisation

o

o

Acylation

o

o

H
OH

+

H

CHs

f¡

cyclopropanation

H

o o

CHs

H

H
o

H

oo
H

o

f¡t
H

OBz

o

o

I

OMs

cyclopropanation

o
o

H

CHs

Routes to the natural product,
Crispatanolide, from the key
lntermediate

H

CHs

Lactonisation

o

H

cHs

Crispatanolide

H t-
Acylation

o

\ o

16



of a highly speculative nature. Before a complicated .synthesis

such as thÍs is embarl(ed upon, these aneas must be explored.

Questions like the following must be answened. \4IilI 4-hydnoxy-4-

methylcyclohexa-2,5-dien-1-one react with a diene to give a diene

ketone tilce (34)? Will it possess the cornect relative

stereochemistny fon the synthesis of cnispatanolide? Can the

adduct of the dienone and ?- isopnopylbutadiene be used to

mal(e the key enone (35)? Even none basic questions exist in the

anea of the cyclopropane formation. Can 4-

alkylbicyclo[3.1.0]hexan-2-ones be synthesised by displacement of

a leaving gnoup from the 4- posÍtion of a cyclohexanoneJ How can

the cyclohexanones be best madeJ What type of leaving groups ane

stable at the tertiany position and which are displaced to form

cyclopropanes with easeJ V/orlt on the bicyclo[3.1.0]hexanones

would appeån to be most worthwhile as thene are oppontunities to

apply these insights in other areas of natural pnoduct synthesis.

TT



Intnoductlon Work Towards the Unnatunal IIY drocarbon. Iceanc

The

Is.3.1
+'rivial

structure-s

highly symmetnical hyctrocsrbolt,

11,601'9ldodecun*1r (36), has

name, iceane because of j.ts Lilteness to

of icelB.

tetracyclo

the

one of the

H

H

/

Position
\

H

(36)

Examination of the structure shows the molecule contains five

six- membered nings, two of which ane held in the chair

configuration whil.st the other thnee ar'e held in the boat

configunation. Molecular mod'els show the structune is not

strained although it is anticipated that sievere non-bonded

j.ntenactions would occur between equatonial substÍtuents on the

pnow positions of the rings in the boat configuration.

It would be intere-stlng to synthesi-se the skeleton which is

functionalised at two prow positions inside the same ning. As the

skeleton is nigid, non bonded intenactions between substituents

ot't prow positions would be easy to st udy. There is no complicat'

ing Jlipping o{ c1'clohexyl nin6s f nom chair t o boat conf ormers,

Prow

H

18



Iceane nas been synthesised by vaniou-s wonltersf9' Tfre

high degree of molecular symnretny in iceane (36) allows' in some

cases, a simplification of the netrosynthetic analysis' To

summarise an earlien analysis20, ther e e xis t onl y tw o

types of canbon-canbon bonds in the molecule; those between two

bnidge - head methine unÍts and those between bridge - head and

bridging methylene units. Becau-se of this featune, netnosynthetic

arralysis which involves the disconnection of only one canbon

canbon bond leads to the conclusion that thene are only two

possible precunsors' concepts I and 2.

A retrosynthetic analysis of the iceane structure disconnecting a bond

tttt

Brídging
Bond

Bridgehead I
Bond =

Corcefl 1 CorreÉ 2

When two boncls are considened in the last step of skeletal

assembly, a more extensive range of precursors becomes evident.

Thene ane now thnee types of groups of disconnections; either 2

bniclge - head bonds, a bridge - head and a bridging on ¿ brtdging

bonds. The nelative ease oJ constnucting bridging bonds oven

bnidge - head bonds (methylenes have fewer substituents to be

installed) leads to the considenation of onty the last case' (see

overleaf)

Concept 3 has been exploited by Hamon and Tayto¡l9a in

r9



t\t1t rttt

Concept 1 Concept 2

I)-ll2¿

A Retrosynthetic
Analysis of the structure
of lceane
when two bridging
bonds are disconnected

Concept 3

20

Concept 4
cH2
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Concept 5 Concept 6

Concept 7

la

Concept 8

2L

Concept 9



which the two bonds wene constnucted though not .stnictly

sequentially. The final canbon - canbon lrond was f onrned by a

nucleophilic sub-stitution reactiorr of the intenmediate phosphine

oxide salt (37). Tobten Klaus and 6¿¡¡1s¡19b used similar

chemistny to disptace the mesylate group from the ene mesylate

(3S) to give the alcohol (39).

+
oP(Ph)3

(37)

OMs OH

ct

(38) (3e)

Complex canbonium ion neanrangements have been used to. mal(e

the bonds that are requined for concept 5. Cupas and

Hodakowr¡1iflc used the acid catalysed neanrangement of

the a II{ene (40) denived f rom the intnamolecular DieIs Alclen

neaction of the cyclopentenyl tnopone (41)'

The approach to þe investigated, concept 5' requines an

,,easilyll constnucted pnecursor, a substituted decalin and appears

??



o

(41)

HBr

Br

HOAc
+++

(40)

+Br

(+)

to have the capacity to genenate iceane functionalised at two

sites. Iceane derivatives have been synthesised by

spurnZl using this concept. He used A concented bond

f ormation pnoce-ss in which the Diets Atcler reaction was employed

cl
cl

CCl2

- soz cl

cl
H

cl

(42)

ill
(

+

cl

?3



t o ccnstl-uct the twrl briclging bonds in the alkene (4e). This is e

facile noute t¡ the iceane skeleton although the stnuu'tune bears

three extra carbolr atoms.

Another rnethod fon the construction of the Íceane slteleton

which makes use o f concept 5 involves a stepwise alkylation

process. Thene are two possÍble altennatives f or making the tronds

concenned, eithcn (l+3) on (4+).

The required canbanions could be generated adiacent to

canbonyl

(46), The

undesired

gnoupsl which lead-s to consideration of

tatten woulcl require the presence

carbon atom.

1l

(-)

either (45) or

of arr additiorral

L

L

H.

(44)

(46)

must

(-)

L HH
(-)

(43)

H

o

(4s)

In the cyclisatÍon

least enengetic chair

energetic boat / boat

the dione (45)

co nf or ma tion

flip {nom the

(47) to the most

j.s hoped that the

o
H

L

o

HHH
L

L

reaction,

/ chair Ìn

conf ormation in (48). It

?,t+



nemoval of

inrevensible

completion

the highly

a lky la tion

enengetic equitibrium comPonent

would allow the neaction to

(48) by

pn oceed

an

to

L L
L

L L
L

o

oo

o

chair/ chair

(47)

It was conceived that

small number of stePs

o

o

o
H

H

(45)

chair / boat

the dione (45)

by the use of

o

boat / boat

(48)

may be available in a

a Diels Alden neactlon
o

#

+

H

H

HH

L

L

L

L

o

L H, / catalyst

--/:.
L

LL
HH

oo

cXzo

(49)

H
L

L

H

o

25



between benzoquinone and e suitably constructed diene. This

approach was also investigated by Spunr22. It was

hope.l that the double bond between the carboniil moi'eties could be

reduced to give the ene dione (49). Unfontunately, tneatment of a

number of ene diones possessing the general structure of (49)

with hydrogen and appropriate catalysts, electnophilic on

carbenic reagents, which wene to add to the double bond witlt

cjs stereochemi.stry, failed to induce a reaction.

To ovencome the problem of the removal of the unreactive

double bond, Spurr proposed an altennative -stnategy. In order to

obtain the " nequired cjs steneochemistry, a Diels Alder

neaction could still be employed. Whereas previously, the ring

containing the dione moiety was used as the dienophile, it was

conceived that it could also act as a diene.

o

+ '+

o

o

L

L

L

L

H

H

o

The dÍene system could be further conjugated

"xylylenes". The dibromide (58) forms a very reactive

treated with zinc metal. The xylylene has reacted

anhydnide in a [4rr + 2Í] cycloaddition2S

adduct possessed the ¿:js steneochemistny.

The dibromide (51) has been synthesrsed rn +

as in the

diene when

with maleic

. The

?.6

steps22



Br

o

o

Zn

Br

(58)

fnom 1,4-dime'thoxybenzene,

"xylylene" (52). Spunn

-

and reacted

+

zinc to

o

form the

Diels Alden

o
H

H

o

o
with

was able to effect the

neaction of the dlbnomide (51) with maleic anhydnide in 65:l

Yiel¿22.

o
Br zn

+

oH

H

o
Br

o

wonl( failed to

the analogous

with the diiodide

controlled-potential

@Hs

(53)
give the

reactÍon has

(5+¡z+ and

o
OCHg

(s1) (se)

Subsequent repetition of this

in the reported yietd. However

penformed in 587, yield

maleic anhydride in a

reduction24.

The anhydride group has.

electrochemÍcal

been reduced with lithium aluminium

@Hg

adduct

been

?7



+ 2 electrons
(s3)

OCHg

(s4)

hydnideZZ to give the diol (55). The unvej'Iirrg of the

dione moiety has been perfonmed with the use of the dissolving

metal neduction aften the diol functj.onality was protected as in

the acetal (50)¿¿.

OCHg OCHs
H

(s3)

OCHs

OCHs

(5s)

not thought to Present

Epimerisation could occun

of the dione (45) w ith

between the ci-ç and

junction during a reaction

an equilibnium could exist

of the dione, (45) and

+

o

o

o

o

OH

OH

H

X
HH

OCHg

(s6)

The di-enol ether (57) has once been hydnolysed to give a

mixtune containing the dione (59)¿+ pnesumably

predominantly in the mone stable tra¡t'ç configunation at the

ring junction, site A. The compound proved difficult to purify'

The conversion of the hydnoxyl gnoups to leavin8 gnoups \¡vas not

attempte d.

The predominantly tran-s nature of the ning iunction was

the cyclisation reaction.a

at
a

bas e

tr an-ç

bann ien

the ning

so that

to

isomers

¿B



(s6)

HHH

H
X

o

o

OH

OH

H+

o

o
H

H
OCHg

(57)

,1,

o
(5eT

"¡(sfl. For this reason the stereochemistny

site A, was considened to be less imPortant

neaction than the steneochemistry at site

H

H H

site A site B

(4s)

H
L

Base

o

(s9)

o
HH

HH

L

L

at the

ao, the

B.

ning junction,

success of the

H

L
o

L

L

o

L
o

H

(4s)

alkylation neaction

H,t
(s9)

There exists the possibility of the

29



occuring to

1s dif f i.cult

ts

to justifY

c on stn u c ted,

This leads to

this concern

the compound

the assumption

aPpe ars

that the

give the seven-membered ning in the

when

dÍone (tT)

a model

to be

but it

of the

somewhat

as

reaction is of a

tnan-sition state

that required tohighen enengy

in the dione

than

(60).six-membened ring
o

(s9)

(60)

?

o

should the neaction of the key intenmediate with base pnove

f nuitf ut, the iceane skeleton may be available without extna

carbon atoms and it will be f unctionalised at two acliacent pnow

positions. Pneviously, only one prow position lvas available fon

modification.

?

L

30



Part A

Chapter 1



The

product,

synthesis

o btained

neaction

o

hydr oq u inone

nepetition oi

the dienone

investigation j.nto the construction of the

crispatanolide (1) commenced with the

nat ural

attempted

have beenwas to

of the

neaction.

only a

NMR

I

È

between the cyclohexadienone (32) arrd the

H

+ .+

CHs OH OH

(32) (33) (35)

The cyclohexadienone (32) has been synthesised in a number of

wuyr¿5. One route involved the tneatment of p-tolyl

hyclnoxytamine (61) with chilled aqueous acid26. This

methrd ÉÉve ,r pr'ür yield rf the dienrne (34¡ ¡nd wÉÉ

irrepnoducible. A procedure had been reported fon the preparation

of the dienone (32) which involved the acldi.tion of methyl lithium

to benzoquinone in ether at -780 ¿T. These

worl{ers f ound that a deep blue colour was instantly generated on

addition of the atkyl lithium to the quinorre. They ascribed this

to the fonmation oJ the semiquinone radical anion (62) and

suggested that this was the sounce of the tnace amounts of

of the key interniediate, (35) which

from the reduction of the' Pnoduct

nonmally formed in the

this wonl{, it wa-s f ound that

(32) could be detected bY

o

Diels Alder

diene (33).

o

However, on

small amount of

H

H

tHl

3t

spectnoscopy and



.L

{

Þ-

h)'d"oquinone wg.E

acidic hydnolys j.s of

cyclohexadj.enone as

method. The NMR

resonance at ð 1.53

major product.

hydroxylamine

The initialli' described

group attached

and thene was

the

tolyl

spectn um

due to the methyl

hydnoxyl gnoup

to be centred

on the double

I

I

tertiary carbon beanÍng the

quartet which was calculated

the two groups of pnotons

systems.

NHOH o

was used to prepane the

of the dienone showed a singlet

to the

an AB

at 6,26 and 7.15 f nom

bonds of the dienone

o o OH

it was the more neliable and efficient

(-.)

H2SO4

Hzo

\

-
OH OH

(32) (62)

(33) has been synthesised in LOI' overall yield

KieffenZ8. Because of the length of the

the diene (33) which involved 4 steps, isopnene

diene in the development of the Diels Alder

the cyclohexadienone (32) and a diene.

the dienone (32) and isoprene in acetonitrile

l.t
Iï
p

oo
cHs

(61)

The butadiene

by Kaempf and

pnocedure to make

was used as the

reaction between

Treatment of

with tin (IV) chloride as a catalyst yielded only the starting

matenial, (32). Limited experimental data wene available f rom the

pnecedentt6 so both the type of catalyst was vanied and

the ratio of moles of catalyst to moles of dienophile was varied

32



from 0,9 to 2.0. Liottal6

Lewi-s acid with the hydnoxyl

selectivity observed in the

group fonced the

hindened side' of

referred to complexation of

group of (32) which led to

Diels Alder reaction. The

diene to appnoach the dienophile fnom

the molecule.

Alder

ane

re action s

summanised

the

the face

bulky tin

the less

be tween

the

(32)

crude

srtgtg.

OH Men

^(+)

of the t¡ial Diels

the cyclohexadienone (3e)Ísoprene and

table bélow.

wrå ieoiated,

pnoduct.

o

The results

IN

In the tnials Ín which the

ieoprene v¡È8 evaporsted in

stanting matenial

veêuo from the

Table of nesults of the Diels Alder Reaction between the

dienone (3e) and isoprene

Tnial$isolventi Conditions i Result

' I Lewis acid I acid eqi Time i

I 
---- - 

| 
-- -- 

| 
- --- 

| 
- - 

| 
--r¡lll

f laceto- i Tin (Iv) i 2 l12H i stanting

ll

nitnile i chlonide i

33

I matenial

.1

,t

Þ--

I|.

I
fr
't

I
1.

{
rt

I
I

,t

,i

I

I

rj
'ti



I

ù-

I ____ - 
I 

-- -- 
I 

- --- 
l-

tl¡¡

? i aceto- I Tin (IV) i 2 : '+8H

i nitrile i chlonide I i

| 
---- - 

I 
-- -- 

I 
- --- 

I 
-r¡¡¡

3letheriBononi?i4BH

i : chlonide i i

I ____
I

: isioprene

i po I ymer

I ____
I

i is oprene

i polymer

I

I

{|,i

4

It was plain

success. Attempts

acid catalyst and

obviously not the

eithen too sevene

i aceto- i Tin (IV) i 0.9

i nitni I e i chl onide i

i 2+H

I
¡

isopnene

polymen

5 I toluene i Aluminium i 0'9 i l?H i starting

i I chlonide i I i matenial

| 
---- - 

| 
-- -- 

I 
- --- 

| 
- - 

I 
--rll¡l

6 I toluene i Aluminium i 0.9 i 48H i isoprene

i : chlonide i I I PolYmer

t 
---- - 

I 
-- -- 

| 
- --- 

I 
- - 

I 
--t¡lll

7 i aceto- I Aluminium : 0.9 : 12H i i-soprene

i nitnile I chlonide i i i PolYmer

----+ -+-- --+- ---+- -+--

I

to see that these experinents met with no

to vary the time of the neaction, the Lewis

the solvent had an effect on the neaction but

desired effect. The conditions appeared to be

causing the isoprene to be polymenised or the

34



conditions were not strong enough fon any reaction to take place,

The use of a -stnong Lewis acid lilte bonon trif luonide etherate in

ether resulted in complete polymenisation of the diene' The use

of the relatively less acidic aluminium chlonide, in tnial #5'

pnoduced no " apparent neaction, In tnial #6 f or which the reaction

time was incneased, polymeni-sation of isopnene took place. This

may have been catalysed by a trace of hydnogen chloride generated

from adventitiou.s water and aluminium chlonide. The nelatively

mild Lewis acid, tin (iv) chlonide which was used by Liotta

failed to work in any of the trials. In an attempt to venify the

face selectivity descnibed by Liotta, the actual diene that was

the sub ject of the wonl( nef enned to was used. The reaction

between the cyclohexadienone (30) and 1-methylbutadiene

(pipenylene) (31) when catalysed by tin (iv) chlonide was

reponted to give an adduct but wÍth the dienone (32) the Diels

.A,lder neaction could not be induced to occun Ín oun hands. It

produced intractabte isopnene polymer. The Diels Alder reaction

appeaned to be less general than was supposed,

SnCl4

CHgo
CHso

CHs

+

Cl-{g

OH

(30)

If Liottal6 was connect in his

cHs

"a
H

OH

(2e)

assumption

tÊJ.'

that the



relative sizÈ Éf the ernups in t-he 4- preiti':n nf the dienone

controlled the reaction, then a thenmal Diels Alden reaction

betv¡een a butadiene and the dienone (63) (where B is a gnoup

possessing much mone steric bullr than a methyl group) could yield

an adduct (64) vrhich possesses the cornect stereochemistny

nequired at C4 and C5 fon crispatanolide. If the hydnoxyl gnoup

of (3A) could be for example esterified on silylated, a thenmal

Diels Alder neaction might yield (64) vfhere B = OOC-RI or

OSi(R')J

Heat

+

oo

cHs

H

H CHg

CHs B

B = Bullly group

(63) (64)

The acetyl cyclohexadienone (65) was pnepared in 76't yield by

the treatment of the dienone (32) in N,N-dimethylaminopynidine

and pynidine with acetic anhydride. It possessed the spectral

pnoperties of singtet resonances at ó 1.53 and e.03

conresponding to the presence of the methyl gnoup attached to a

tetrasubstituted canbon and the methyl gnoup of the acetyl esten

respectively. This compound was used as the dienophile in some

tnial Diels Alden reactions. The size diffenence between the

methyl gnoup and the acetyl gnoup was not at all gneat but the

ester (65) was used in an attempt to indicate whether a thenmal

B

36



Diels Alden reaction wa.s {easible.

Acetic anhydride

CHs OH CHs OCOCHg

The

adduct

toluene

(32) (65)

thermal Diels Alden reaction pnoved to be

could not be detected. lühen the ester

\ryene heated in a sealed tube to

\dhen

o

hours, the est,en was isolated

nepeated at 2000, isoPrene

seemed that the enengy that

reactlon night be in excess of

polymerisation reaction.

o

unchanged,

po Iyme n

was required

that which

f ruitless a-s

(65), isopnene

14oo fon

the neaction

isolated.was

the

and

L2

was

It

Alden

the

f on the Diels

was nequined fon

+

Heat

lsoprene polymer

OCOCHg

(6s)

Because of the failune of the approach to the constnuction of

the basic carbon st<eleton of cnlspatanolide by the u.se of the

Diels Alder reaction, it was decided that attention would be

locussed on appnoaches to the constnuction of one of the two key

37



structu¡-al Jeatures in th* natur¡l prnduct tarfet. The synthesis

oJ the bicyclo[3.l.O]hexane ring system was j-nve.stigated in the

hope that it could be used to provide data Jon the constnuction

of a route to crispatanolide and to other natural pnoducts. It

wa-s fett that the natune of the most appngpriate leaving gnoup'

in compounds of the genenal stnuctune of (66), that could be

disptaced to give bicyclo[3.1.0]hexanones needed to be determined

if a successful synthesis of the ultimate goal was to be

achieved.

o

Base

o

R L R

(66) (67 )

r,{onk on the cyclopnopane moiety had f ocussed on model compound

of the general type (66) whene t is a leaving group as it was

hoped that tneatment of this type of compound with a base would

produce the bicyclo[3.1.0]hexanone system (67). The chemistny of

4-methylcyclohex-3-en-1-one (68) appeared, ât first, to be most

useful as Mankownikoff addition of HX to the canbon canbon double

bond would in theory,

general stnuctune.

The product of

result in a compound with the de-sined

dissolving metal

ether (69) which

reduction of 4-the

methylanisole was t.he enol

3B

was obtained in 86'l



yield

o OCH3

CHs cHs cHs

(68) (69)

The cyclohexyl bromide (70) might have been available through

the addition oJ hydrogen bnomide to the tni-substituted double.

bond of the enone (68). It is IiICely however, that under these

acidic conditions, the deconiugated double bond would be

isomerised to be in coniugation with the canbonyl gnoup. If the

acid sensitive l(etone functionality wene to be masl{ed, as in the

enol ether (69), ionic adclition of the elements of hydrogen

bromide may lead to the f onmation of the isomenic bnomo ethens

(Tt) and (TZ),Tneatment of this mixture with nethanol might give

the mone stable dimethyl acetal (73).

If the potential side neaction like the cleavage of the enol

ethen moiety is to be eliminated then the reaction must be

perfonmed unden anhydnous conditions. To avoid a possible

demethylation reaction of the methyl enol ethen by hydnogen

bromjde it would be advisable to penfonm the reaction at a low

temperatune.

Treatment o{ the frozen enol ethen (69) with Iiquid hydnogen

bromide at -780 le& to the fonmation of what vras

39



o

(70)

Br

o

(68)

cHg Br

Br

(T L)

H
(+)

(T ?)

.+-

Cl-ls

OH

cHs

o

Cl-lg

ococH3

CHs

(6e)

OCHg

+

trr-
,Br 'rr.

'BI

(73)

-\H-Br

o- cHs o
\-/

cHs Cl-t3

pnesumed. to be a mixture of the bnomo ethens

were too unstable to be chanactenised. They

smoothly and napidly at noom temperature.

stable enough in solution to record their

1.87, a shanp singlet nesonance was obsenved

presence of the methyl gnoup attached to a

Cl{g

(71) and (7 ?) which

tended to decompose

The compounds were

NMR spectrum. At ð

as a result of the

carbon atom bearing a

bromo atom, A broad singlet nesonance was obsenved at ó 3.43

40



conresponding to the methoxy group attached to

beaning a bnomine atom, The . rest of the protons

resonated as a complex set of peaks fnom ð

The dimethyl acetal (73) was Jonmed fnom the

bnomo ethens (71) and (72) in quantitative yi.eld

methanol at room tempenatune. The pnesence in

of two singlet ne-sonances at ó 3,10 and 3,LT

the two methoxy acetal methyl groups helped

structural assignment, One resonance was thought

the canbon atom

in the compounds

1.0 - 3.0.

mixture of the

by the action of

the NMR spectrum

cornesponding to

to confinm the

to be due to the

methoxy

bnomine

side of

group on

atom and

the same side of the cyclohexyl

the other was due to the methoxY

The ma.ss

ning as the

group on the

spectnum of

the acetal

ring beaning

(73) showed a

the methyl gnoup.

peak at m/z l5'l

molecular ion. The

due to the

moleculan ion

loss of a

was not

the

bromine nadical from the

observed.

Difficultie-s were initiatly encountened Ín the hydnolysis of

the diméthyl acetal (73) as significant amount of elimination

occuned from. the tertiary centre to give complex mixtunes. The

ketone (70) was successfully pnepared in guantltat.jve yieldby

hydroly-sis of the bnomo ethens (71) and (T?) in wet acetone. The

nesultant ketone \,vas less stable than the cornesponding acetal

(23). The bromo ketone (70) lost hydrogen bnomide in the tiquid

state but was more stable in solution. The iclentity of the

unstable bnomo ketone (70) was venified by the pre-sence in the

infna-ned spectnum of a stnong absorption at 1710cm-l
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which

m a*s.s

which

veriJied the FrÉsÉntre r--if

spectnum of the I(etone

was consistent with the

the uncanju6,al-ed Iteta Ér.otlp.

(70) -showed a peak at m,/ z

Loss of a bromine radical fnom

The

ttL

the

molecular ion,

cr-bo Br o

Acetone

Br Br

(71)+(72) (70)

The blomo ketone was treated with sodium ethoxide in ethanol

over night in an attempt to fonm the bicyclic system. A sample of

the desined bicyclic ketone (74) was synthesised29 by the

action of tnimethylsulphoxonium iodide and sodium hydricle in DMF

on 3-methylcyclopentenone, ChromatograPhy of the pnoduct from the

neaction of the bromo ketone (70) with base affonded a compound

whose NMR spectrurn was identical to that of the bicyclohexanone

(74) in ATy. yietd. The NMR spectrum of the compound exhibited a

singlet nesonance at ó 1.20 due to the methyl gnoup and 2.03
o o o

Base Trimethyl

Sulphoxonium

lodide
Br 1zo) cHs(r+)

Hzo

'a

fnom the two methylene gnoups of the cyclopentanyl

two nings. Thls bnoad -singlet resonance at

portion of the

about ó 2.0

4?



to be a con-sistent feature oJ

tetrachloride .solutions of

Although , the bicyclohexanone (67) wa.s available through the

bromo ketone (70) by the action of base, because of the

instability of the bnomo gnoup at the tentiary centre, the

rcaction would be undesinable in an extended sequence because of

tlre relatively low yield, In genenal howeven, halo€en appeaned to

be a potentially useful moiety for the leaving gnoup in the

compound (66).

It wa.s thought that replacement of bromine by chlonide might

result in a better overall yield because of the expected

increa-sed stability of the chlono compound (75). The chlonÍde ion

is also nonmally recognised as a good leavÍng gFoup.

o

tta

cl

(7s)

The enol ether (69) was fnozen with liquid nitnogen' lÍquid

proved

canbon

ones.

hydrogen chloride

slowly allowed to

appeared to neact

the

the

60 MHz NMR spectra of

5-aI k ylbicyclo[3,1,0]hexan-

was condensed onto it and the mixture was

wanm to noom tempenature. The enol ethen (69)

on dis-solution in the hydnogen chlonide. Upon

conrplete evaporation of the exces-s hydrogen chlonide' what was
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FresumÈ'l t¡ he a mixture of the chloro methyl ethers (7h)

nemained. These compounds were not punified. Methanol was added

to t.he cnucle pnoduct and the mixtune was neutralised with

powdered sodium hydrogen carbonate whereupon evaporation of the

excess methanol gave ttre climet tiyl acetal ('lT) in 987' yield' The

NMR spectrum of the acetal exÌribited two singlet resonances at

ó 3,07 and 3,t¿ for the two methoxy groups' one on the side

of the nj.ng bearing the methyl group and the otlrer on the side

bearing the chl ono gnoup, This panallels the spectrum of the

bromo acet al (73).

CHsO cl cHso @Hs

MeOH

+

-+

-

@Hs

HCI

a¿.
cl lcr

CHg

(6e) (76) (77)

The acetal (77) was hydrotysed with oxalic acid in wet

acetone to yield the 4- substituted cyclohexanone (75) in 93x

yield. The infna-recl spectrum of the chloro ketone (75) showed a

carbonyl absonption at tT20 cm-l and the NMR spectrum

showed a sÍngIet methyl resonance at ó 2,00 consistent with a

methyl gnoup attached to a canbon beaning a chlorine atom' It wa's

assumed that the relative lack of stabilÍty of the methanol

acetal with respect to the cyclic ethylene gtycol acetal (13)
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(see intnoduction) allowed the hydrolysis of the acetal moiety of

(?3) to occur wj.thout cotrcornj.tant lo-ss of the chlono gnoup, The

ketone (75) was also available in 95't yield directly by the

action of wet acetone on the chl ono, ethens (76), Th i-s m e thod i -s

generally a mone din ect

(7s)

and efficient method fon the synthesis of

the chloro ketone

(77).
o

CHsO OCH3 cl

than the hydrolysis of tne û¡meth'¿i. acetal

o

Hzo(corH)r,

Acetone
Hzo

_>

Acetone

(77) (75) (76) (7s)

Treatment oJ the chlono ketone (75) with sodium hydride in

benzene gave a bnown mixtune containing 5-methylbicyclo[3'1.0]-

hexan-2-one (74). This was veri.fied by combined gas

chnomatography / mass spectrometry techniques. The neaction

mixtune -showed a targe peal( in the GC tnace with a mas.s spectnum

consisting of peaks at m / z 110 for the moleculan ion and at

m/z 82, 68 and 67, The retention time and the peaks in the

Base

'a.'cl "a-1cl "a.lcl

CHs

(7 + )

'.a.
1cl

o

(7s)
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nìiss gFÉtrtl- um ,r f

(75) wene idetrtical

VÍith pota,ssium

somewhat cleaner

t-hp product of

to tlrat of

t-butoxide

and gave the

wa-s

the reartinn sf the rhl¡r'¡ l(etone

the authentic sample of (T +),

in t-butanol the reaction \¡¡as

desired bicyclo[3.1.0]hexanone (74)

in 6Lx y ield. \{hen ethanol w a s us e d

ethoxide as the base,

byminutes as .shown

and the product

bicyclohexanone

GC

as the solvent and -sodium

largely complete af ten 15

solvent was easily removed

the reaction was

analy sis.

distilled to give a TO/. yield of the

5-isopnopylbicyclo[3.1,0]hexan-2-one (12)

has been isolated fnom a numben of

I-s a

plant

The

(T +).

Sabina I(etone

natunal product which

sounces

tn racemrc

o

i nc Iudin g

16¡¡3t 32.

lavandin oill0. It has been prepared

o o

Base

e+

-

o

:CH2

An appnoach

to have used

and Montimer

to

the

4

o
OH

(1e)

the synthe-sis of thi-s natural product that was

chlonol(etorre (11) has been reponted by Nelson

but it was unsuccessful because the

not be preparcd by the noute chosen. It was

if the chemistry which allowed the pnepanation

chlono ketone could

of intenest to see
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of the

developed

chloni de

(8t¡ in

spectrum

ó 3.05

bicyclohexanone (?l) from the

to give a syntlretic route

chlono ketone (75) could be

to racemic sabina ketone.

To apply the new procedure

pnoduct (12), the isopnopyl enol

compound was available as the

reduction in 857. yìetO fnom

anisoIe33 (29).

OH

Treatment

be used. This

dissolving metal

Itnown ethen, 4-isopropyl

fon the

ethe r

synthe sis

(78) must

of the

of the natunal

product

the

and

97 /.

of

and'

Base Lithíum

Methyl iodide

Ammonia / ethanol

(80) (79) (78)

of the fnozen enol ether (78) with liquid hydnogen

work up with methanol yielded the dimethyl acetal

yield as a pungent cnystalline solid. The NMR

the acetal (81) contained two singlet ne.sonances at

3.11 attn.Íbuted to the two methoxy groups of

CHs cl cl CH3O OCH3

MeOH

-.>

+

a¡
c¡ 1cl

HCI

'rr.
'cl

(78) (8¿)

the acetal on diffenent sides of the ring

(81)

The mass spectrum

4T



cc,ntéined Feal.:E å+- m / z lAQ ånd 191

attnibuted to the loss of a ûrethoxy

containing molecular ions.

in t-he r¡ti¡ nf 3 to I

nadical fnorn the chlonine

Hydrolysis of the acetal (e1) in aqueous acetone and oxalic

acid for I? hours afforded the l(etone (11) in 9Bz yield. The

infra red spectrum of the ketone showed a stnong absonption at

LT?A cm-f due to the presence of the carbonyl group. The

mass spectrum of the ketone (tl) exhibited peaks at m/ z 176

and LT4 in the ratio of I to 3 neflecting the nelative abundances

of the chlorÍne containing molecular iolr.

CHs @Hs o CHsO cl o

(co2H)2 Acetone

_>
acetone

ir.
1cl

(81) (11) (82) (11)

The chloro lretone (11) wa.s atso produced clÍrectly fnom the

chlono methyl ethers (Be), the intermediates in the fonmation of

the acetal. In. a mannen analogous to the case of the methyl

I{etone (75), the chlono methyl ethens (B¿) were hydnolysed in wet

acetone to give the chloro l(etone (11) in 99t yield.

Upon treatment of the chlonoketone (11) in ethanol with sodium

ethoxide fon three houns at noom temperatune, nacemic sabina

ketone (12) was obtained in 87't yield. The authenticity of the

stnucture was establi-shed by the companison of the NMR spectnum

Hzo
Hzo

"a-'clir-
1cl

4B



of the compound obtained

sabina ketone (12) published by

o

in tlris manner with the spectnum of

- ,1)uaonr"'.

o

NaOEt
._(+-)
EtOH

(11) (12)

It was decided that the generality of the procedure would be

investigated funthen. 5-t-Butylbicycto[3,1.0]hexan-2-one (83)

was -sought, and for this, the enol ethen (84) was nequired. This

enol ethen (84) wa-s obtained in 7Tr, by the dissolving metal

neduction of 4't-butyl an'isole3+ in the mannen

de-scribed by Kwart and Conley35.

Base Lithium

Ammonia

Ethanol

(64)

Treatment of the frozen enol ethen (84) with liquid hydnogen

chloride then with methanol yielcled the dimethyl acetal (85) in

957, yleld whose NMR spectnum contained singlet re-sonances at

ó 3.03 and. 3.10, due to the two difJerent environrnents for

the methoxy groups of the acet.al. The tneatment of the acetal

"a-lcl

Methyliodide

LI9



(SS) with wEt ,rcEtFnÉ lnd oxålic acid eff¡r'd*d t-he rhl¡r': Fíet¡rr*

o
CHs CHsO OCH3

MeOH (c02H)2

-

Acetone / 20

Acetone I H2O

(84) (s6) (8s) (87)

(gZ) in gS/, yield. The assignment of the stnuctune was conf irmed

by the infra-red spectrum which showed a stnong absonption at

I7?O cm-f consistent with the pnesence of the saturated

canbonyl group. The mass spectnum of the chloro ketone (87)

contained peal<s at m/ z 190 and 188 in the ratio of I to 3 due

to the chlorine containing moleculan ions: The chloro ketone (87)

was al.so prepaned in 95x yield dinectly fnom the intenmediate

chloro methyl ethens (86) by the action oJ wet acetone.

'Unden conditions which were similan to those described fon

the prepanation of the bicyclohexanone (1¿), the chlono ketone

(BZ), in ethanol, was tneated with sodium ethoxide for 24 hours.

o

NaOEt
+

EtOH

HCI

?2
.ct"r-1ctta-

'.cr

(87)
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The

yield,

m,/ z

the

required bicyclo[3.1,0]lrexanone (83) was thus obtained in 5O't

The mas-s -spectrum of the I<etone (e3) s:howed a peal{ at

L-c| ascnibed to the molecular ion. The IIMR spectrum of

Ibicyclohexanone (83) exhibited

ar'i.sing Jrom the t-I'rutyl Snoup and 7,97

resonances at ,ð 0.90

due to the two methYlene

groups of the of the cyclopentanyt pontion of the bicyclic

system. A complex multiplet at ð 1.1-1.9 was assigned to the

3 cyclopnoPYl Protons.

The t-butyl group is a very large and bulky gnoup. In the

cyclohexane ring, the preferned confonmation is in the equatonial

positiorrS6, The chlono ketone shoulcl mone accurately be

represented as in (BB) and (89). Cleanly, the chlono group is not

in the connect position fon the Sn2 displacement by the enolate

anion, It is required to be tä the equatorlal position as in

(89). The free energy Oittenence between the two fonms is

calculated to be at least 3.5 Rcal/mol (4 - 0,52

kcat,zmol)36. This is sufficient to allow a small

pencentage of tlte more enengetic form of (87), that of (89), to

exist at noom temperature. It could be fon this neason that the

o

o

cl

o

(88)
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't\

r'EiÉtiËu ,l+ the

bicyclohcrxanone

l.copnopyl case

The natural

centnes in the

t.he ci-ç nature

the molecule

ste n eoisornens

of interest

sabina ketone

I.:r1..,rn r (UT)

significantly

met hyl case,

sabina ketone

h,ese tr fnrm the

posses.sing only

optical isomenism. It

asymmetric synthesis

two

was

fon

chlono ketone (11)

,-:hlrro

(11) was

on the

p r oduct,

w ith

slower than either the

(12) possesses two chiral

cyclopropane t.ing, These centnes are related hy

of the thnee membened ning and fon this reason

can be considened as

from the point of view of

to investì.gate a Possible

thnough the use of the

o o

o

.ù
'cl cl

possesses a

and canbon-

ketone is to

d ifferen t iat ed

on one side

takes pl ace

fonmed. The

the enolate

(12) (11)

The chloro ketone (11) has no chinal center and

plane of -symmetry which nuns through the carbonyl

chlonine bonds. If an asymmetnic synthesis of sabina

be achieved, the two sides of the molecule must be

in some \¡ray. Tf an enolate anion is made exclusively

of the molecule and the Sn2 displacement of chloricle

then one enantiomer of the natural product wiII bc

dÍfferent methylene gnoups are enantiotopic whilst

5e



J

{

ù

anions are enantiomenic, Selectj.ve formation of only one of these

anions nequire-s an asymmetric deprotonatÍon.

oo
c)

Natural enantiomer

a\\

o

Unnatural enantiomer

Asymmetric depnotonations have been penf onmed on the Içetone

(90¡3f. Chinal lithium amicte bases wene used as the

sounce of asymmetry. The chinal enolate anion of the l{etone (90¡

ha-s been treated with electrophiles to give eithen the chiral

enol silyl 'ethen or the enol acetate. The reaction has been

neported to give enantiomeric excesses of up to T4'l with

OCOMe

I

i
i

I

I

1

o

*

F

o
CHsCFls Chiral

Base
CHgcHg cHg

OR

Electrophile

(90¡
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Þ..

th,-: gymniÉtri calli' 'lisuhsÌ-it-u1-*'J I(et-one (iJU)' The enlnti¡merr':

eXCessisnepor-[edtobenotasgoodirrthecaseofsymmetrÍcaIIy

substituted ketone-s without q 'substltuents'

Theenantioselectj.vedeprotonationofthechlonol{etone(11)

r¡¡as attempteci with the tithium amide (9f¡ which was tlre base

reportedtogrvetlregreatestenantiomericexcessinthecase

above. This amrde was prepared f nom the amine (92) which in turn

was the product of the Iithium aluminium hydride

neductionS8 of the imine (93)' The imine was pnepaned

under dehydnating conditions fnom natural (+) camphor and

aniline.

- Hzo
o

f'
li
p

IH]NX N

(+)

X= Li (91)i X= t-{ (9e)' ( 9 3 )

The chlono Itetone (11) was treated with the chiral anrid'e under

the conditions descnibed by Simpkins3f' The chloro I(etone

(11) was added to a solution of the chinal amide in dry THF at

780 then the mixture was stirned for I hours before

finallybeingworkedup.Naturalsabinal{etoneis^relatively

volatite oil with a specific notation of -e4'40

39. It was decided because of the small amount of

materialinvolvedtoconverttheketonetoitsZ,4-di.nitrophenyl

hydrazone(9a).Thiscompoundwasisolatedin46xyield.The
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È..

melting point of the hydnazone was found to be 1e40 and

the titerature value is 1e40 l9' This compcrurld Ìs

acrystallinestabledenjvativeartdttrenatur.a]enantiomerhasa

specific rotation of + 135'20 39' A solution of

the 2,4-dinit rophenyl lrydrazone (94) f rom the reaction above did

not register any rotation of the plane of polarised light'

Because of its strong light absorbing chanacteristic the

hydnazonesolutionwasoJatimitÍngconcentration.Itappeared

that racemrc matenial had been obtained'
Noz

NH

o
Noz

Chiral

Base

¡

,t

t

\.

l

I

I

N

o

No OPtical Rotation

Observed

t
li
p

(11)

The deProtonation

selective. If the

proton

( 11)

(12)

with the base

(94)

and substrate system was rrot

base acts specifically to nemove an d

which ls axial ' then the two

miÉht not þe in -sufficientlY

axial Protons rn

different steric

affect the transition state

the I{etone

environment s

conformation' Fúrthermone'
{or the chiÈalÍtY of the base to

if the two gnoups at the 4- Position

as two large grouPs' then

conformer to anothenof the chloro ketone (11) are tneated

Jlipping oJ the cyclohexane ning from one

would present two different axial protons fon

55
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remove (i{ it 3Ëts tr-¡ FËrlÉvE trrl

the canbonyl gnoup as it doe's

The two resultant enolate anions

the Product would be achiral'

In the future' the deprotonation

with the discovenY of bases that

rxi el Pr':tun {rnm nnlY I side '-rf

in 'Llre case of t'he ketone (90))'

wot-tld ire etratrtiomerlc and hence

pr oc edur e may b e impr ov e'd

will react efficientty with

.1

I

Þ*

monosubstituted ketones and may allow a

asymmetric synthesis of sabina ketone to be

the chloro ketone (1e)' UntiI that time however'

deProtonation could be of use In its pnesent 'state

if the substnate could be modified' If there were two butl{y

gnoups on the two carbon atoms cx to the carbonyl gnoup

o
ocHg

B B B 1) HCI
Lithium

2) acetone /H2O

symmetricallY

stn aight f orw ar d

perf ec ted us irt g

the asYmmetnic

(95)

then

B

Ammonia
Ethanol "a,

(e6)

cl

Chiral
Base oo

B -28,

$r\
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I

I

I

t-

thestructurewould.fulfillther.equinementsofthechiral

cìeprototral-iott.¿lsitstands.IJthe-segnoupscouldalsobesuch

thattheycouldberemovedeasilyandspecificalty,theneithen

tlrenatunalonunnaturalenantiomerofsabinaketonecouldbe

available from the chloro ketone (96) in a very few steps' The

pnoblemwouldbetofindagroupthatcouldeasilybeinstalled

into the anomatic ethen (95)' could withstand treatment with

IiquidhydrogenchlorideandcouldbeSpecificâIlyandcleanly

nemoved.

Inconclusion,theconstnuctionofmostofthecnispatanolide

sl{eletonwiththeconrectrelativestereochemistrypnovedtobe

untenablebyeitherthethermalorLewisacidcatalysedDiels

Alder neaction oJ the cyclohexadienone (32) or its derivative

withÌsopnene.InvestÍgationlntheareaofthecyclopnopyt

' moiety of cnispatanolide met with good success as a general

synthesisof5-alkylbicyclo[3.1.0]hexan-2-ones(suchasthe

natural product sabina ketone (12)) from the 4-alkyl-4-

c:trlorocyclohexan-1-oneshasnowbeenrealised'Thesechloro

compoundSareeasÍIypneparedfnomtheappropriateenolethens.

Attemptsatanasymmetricsynthesisofsabinaltctoneby

asymmetric deprotonation of the chloro I(etone (11) rilene

unsuccessful'' The question of the asymmetric synthesis of the 5-

atkylbicyclo[3'1'0]hexanone system is funther explorecl in the

next chaPter'

I

i

I

l,
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Chapter 2



The challenge of an asymmetric synthesis of sabina l(etone (12)

wasr taken up. Work in this anea might be expected to lay the

foundations for an asymmetric synthesis of the natunal pnoduct,

crispatanolide although it is anticlpated that thi.s would be a

vastly more complicated pnoblem. The asymmetric synthesis of

0lhexanones may be appnoached in sevenal diJferentbicyclo[3.1

ways, In

chinal ¡cet¡IE r_r{ L1i.':lc¡FEntenÉnÉE

used in chinal coondinated Simmons

one approach, Mash and Nelson4o have shown that

(amnn6 ather enonee) cån he

Smith neactions to affond one

enantiomer of bicyclo[3,1.0]hexanone acetals which have been

hydrolysed to bicyclo[3.1.0]hexanones,

However, as the noute to the bicyclo[3.1.0]hexanones by

intramoleculan atkylation has pnoved successful, it was

con-sidered that extension of this chemistny to include an

asymmetric alkylation would be interesting. In the synthesis of

nacemic sabina I(etone (1e), the precurson 4- substituted

cyclohexanone (11) possesses no chirality. Therefore, when the

enolate anion of the l(etone (tf) was fonmed with the achiral

base, there was no selection between tlre two enantiotopic Snoups

of acidÍc protons adjacent to the carbonyl group. For an

asymmetric synthesi-s of the bicyclo[3.1.O]hexyl gnoup' thene must

be a differentiation between the side of the carbonyl gr'oup from

which the proton is to be nemoved. One way this a-symmetnic

depnotonation might be achieved is thnough the use of a chinal

base to penform an asymmetric depnotonation. HoweVen, as
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descnibed in chapter' ?., this approach was not successful.

Alterrra tively, lh e pr'obIcm of pneparirrg one enolåte anion

pieference to the other migh.L be overcome by ttre use of

ln

an

intnamolecular base to abstract a proton. A-s .sodium et-hox lde was

the base in the case of the chlono ketone (tl),

tttetheredtt

the use of an

bring about tlr e

to one side of

alkoxide Íon in an int.ramolecular si ense could

cyclisation. If this alkoxide ion vì'ere

the molecule, it is conceivable that Ít would neact

pnefenentially with one of the methylene groups. If the alkoxide

wene attached as in (921, this would nequine that rotation of the

side chain with resrpect to the cyclohexyl ring is precluded.

A study of molecular models shows t hat if the alkoxide base is on

o

(-)

,-r'o"
Restricted rotat¡on
of side chain

(94¡ (e7)

the end of a .side chain of two carbon atoms, providing rotation

of that gnoup i.s restricted, it can get closer to one of the

methylene groups adjacent to the canbonyl group than to the

other. Furthermone, the reaction would proceed through a six

membered transition ,state which should not be unfavourable. The

ooo

L L L L
OHOH

,'t'
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requilement of nestnicted notation

molecnle and an enatr-t-ioselective

would be required if asYmmetric

qvenall,

irr t roduces

-synt hc.sis

sythesis

c hir'al,Í t y

o f this

is to be

into the

substrate

achier¡ed

$\ o-
)

H

L

o

If the' epoxidation chemistry of Sharpless4l is !¡or'¡r in

mind and also the fact that sabina ketone has been pnepared in

severat steps from an epoxide by GaoniS¿, the plan of

attack becomes apparent. The hydroxyl gnoup that is to become the

intnamolecular alkoxide base in the ketone (98), could also be

useful in the Sharptess epoxidation. Epoxidation of an allylic

alcohol unden Sharpless conditions should yield the epoxide (99)

in which the chirality in the side chain is mostly unifonm. The

rigictity of the epoxrde ning would preclude rotation of the side

chain with respect to the ning and the epoxide should act as a

suitable leaving group, Dependent on which enantiomen oJ diethyl

tantrate is used. in the Sharptess epoxidation, either enantiomer

of the epoxide (99) could be available, Treatment of the one

enantiomer oJ the epoxy alcohol (99) at infinite dilution with

one equivalent of strong base should tead to the alkoxide (100)

o-

)
H

L

H

Ho
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ooo

(ee)

o

(104)

which is hoped

the exclusion

o

o (100)

Base

(103)

would allow the f ormat j.on of the

(-

(10¿)

(-)

R

(101)

enolate (101) to

react to form

one enantiomen.

noted that the

(R=

l-s

was

(10s)

ln

o
OHo o

R

OH

OH

RR

o
OH

OHHO
RR

the cyclopropane

This was termed

(10e), The

(103) which

the epoxide

enolate (101) should

would be obtained as

scheme. ït should be

of

-ster'eochemi st ry

configuration

allylic a lcohol (104).

Thc relationship of

Methyl) to the simple

clear. The removal of both

hoped this could be carried

through the

which the

desulphunising

at the tentiary alcohol site is retained and its

is defined Ín the Shanpless epoxidation of the

the bicyclo[3.1.0]hexanone (103)

natural pnoduct, s¡ bina }çetone (12)

hydroxyl groups is i-equined and it

out by formatjon of the enone

and \{inten42procedune developed try Coney

thionocarbonate der-ivative is treated with a

neagent like trimethyl phosphite. The racemic
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enone (105) (R= MethyI) has been hydnogenated32 to afford

saìrina ketone (12).

o

CIC=SCl

OH

S

(103)

formatlon

oo
-S

-coz

RR

oHO

o

(105)

anron rn aThe

o

of only one enantiomeric enoìat e

o

Lithium am¡de base c)
Base-

o

Base-H

o

"r-.i o

o o

o o

system like the epoxide (99) úight also be possible thr'ough

C)

o
.nLil.
t

-^Í

.1
a

L¡I
'o

".'
o o
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coordination o{ a I-ìã-qÉ l-n LrnE side of the malecule ¡.-q depicted in

the scheme above,

An oxygen rrch funr-:tionalJty derived fnom the hydroxyl group

may coordinate the metal ca'r- j oll of a tight metal / base ion pair

thereby bninging the base also to bean on that side of the

molecule. Meyers43 has neponted negiosFecific

H H

L¡
NHH

NH a
t

t
a

N

(106) (107)

depnotonations with coondinating gnoups based on the foÊmamidine

moiety. The mechanism i-s believed to pnoceed through complex

Jonmation of the lithium / base and formamÍdÍne species (106) to

give the kinetic anion (107). The anion is stabilised by the

coordination of the lithium metal. The regioselective

deprotonation is inÍtiatly brought about by the regioselective

coordination of the base and the amine (106).

The -scheme which involve-s the MOM ether epoxide was termed the

base coondination scheme. In both the epoxide and base

ç_qgI_q_l!_e_U_gÂ åg!_gmst, it is necessary to nemove a pnoton f nom

only one of the two methylene groups adjacent to the canbonyl

gnoup of the epoxide (99).

Closer examination of the product of the cyclopropane ning

N
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forming

controlled

and the

installed the Slranpless

controlled

r-eacti on reveal-s that thnee chiral centne-s would be

ln the reaction. They ¡ì.r'e the two cyclopropane centnes

chjral center- e:<ternal to the bicyclohexane ritrg that wa-s

Ln epoxidation, It is .because thi-s latter

that sesquitenpenes containing the

rnight be available thnough either

centne i*s

bicyclo[3.1.0]hexyI

scheme,

ring

Various sesquitenpene natural products inconporating the

bicyclo[3.1.0]hexanone system exist whÍch are related to the

sabinene group of terpenes. These include sesquisabinene (109),

!.?-acetoxyse-squi-cabinene (110), L3-acetoxysesquisabinene (111)

and cis-sesquisabinene hydrate (112). They have been

isolated fnom ZinEiber and Piper species by Lawrence et

(109 ) (110)

CH2OCOCHg

(11r)

64
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e14+ alld from son:e tlaptocarphå species by Bohlmann

and WaIIm"y"r45.

Tlre s.e-squiterpenes mirt-or the mono terpenes wiitr the existence

of thc t wo chinal centres in the bicyclo[3.1.O]hexanone ring but

wi+"h onË important addition, They possess an extra chiral centre

at the methiue gnoup of the side chaj.n, The absolute

configurati.on of the natunal pnodgcts has, to date, not been

deter'minecl, The stereochemistry of all thnee of these centne-s

could be controlled in either the epoxide or the b-ase

c o or dinatio n scheme and because of this, the noute may provide an

asymmetnic syntlresis for these sesquitenpenes'

The alkoxide (100) possesses an electrophilic site (the

epoxide ring) close to the nucleophilic alkoxide oxygen atom. It

is conceivable that the alltoxide anion could attack the canbon of

the epoxlde ring to give the tertiary alkoxide (108). The

stereochemistry at the etectrophilic canbon atom is not racemised

but is invented by the reaction. A similar neaction could again

occun with the tentÍary alkoxide anion attaclcing the canbon atom

of the epoxide ring tc¡ regenerate the alkoxide (100)' The

oniginal stereochemistny has beerr reinstatcd and the alkoxides

(1OO) and (iOB) may be considered as being in equilibnium. This

reaction has been nefened to as the Paync

rearrangement{6. This equilibrium should not affect the

course of the cyclisation although it might affect the rate since

the j.ntnamolecular reaction which is presumed would be
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irneversible should oniy pnoceed through the alkoxide (100)

o o

+

-
o o-

o-

(ee) (100)
o

(108)

OH

OH

(103)

The asymmetnic synthesis depends on the combination of

enantioselective formation of the epoxide (99) and

diastereoselection of the proton removal that should

prefenentially one diastereomen (and its minnor image

o o

o
OH

R

I
o

*

the

the

give

if

o
*

Shaçless

Epoxidation

lìieclp ron ca lonlirrß

Reaction

HO
Ho

HO*
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prefor-iled with the i'acenic epoxide). Aeymmetric synthesis of one

enantiomer o{ the epoxide would be nequined fon an optically

active product (103), I{owever, the diastereoselectiotr can be

studied with the racemate oJ (99) without recounse to optically

active products.

The system (99 R= II) or

allow accessr to the highen

t o a.scertain wlretlrer al'l

indeed give

this compound

the desired

(113) was chosen {on study as it might

sesquiter'penes. It was also necessany

epoxide whe¡r treåted with lrase would

bicyclo[3.f.0]hexanone, The synthesis of

has been accomplished in six step-s

o

o

The mono

(115) by thç

was tneated

dehydnating

Tlre mono

(113)

acetal (114) was prepared

method of Countotlf in

with t.2 equivalents

conditions.

from cyclohexane

which the dione

- 1,4 -d j.one

of ethylene glycol

(115)

un der

acetal (114) was subjected to the conditions o{ û

available triethyl

f or th is react-ion

Wittig Horner reaction with

phosphonoacetate (116). Ttie best

was obtained when the ketone (114) was perfused int.o 1.5 tÌmes

the readily

yield (67't)
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o

excess of tlre .soclium salt of the pho-sphonate

o
(114)

in THF over a 6 hour

period.

o o o

(-)

-
oEr

o

(114) (LrT )

The spectnal characteristics that confirm the structural

identity of the unsaturated esten (tIz) were as follow-s, The NMR

spectrum of the ester (117) showed resonances at ó 1.08 and

4.08, a tniplet and a quartet respectively, consistent with the

ethoxy gnoup of the e.sten ancl a broad singlet nesonance, at ó

5.75, was consi-stent with the vinylic proton on the ç1 carbon

of the un-saturated esten. The dioxolane protons, although in

pninciple non-equivalent, nesonated as a singlet at ð 3.75.

The infna-red spectnum contained a stnong absorption at 1700

cm-l d.ue to the unsatunated ester. The double bond of the

oo

OHOH
+

o
(11s)

oo

Eto/Etb

oEr
o
lt
P+

o
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enr-rne system w,rs rrhser'\..Èd t-,-r eive a wEåk abecr'pti':n ,1t 1Ë.-fU

cm-1, The mass spect.r-um showed a peak conresponding to

the molecular ion at nt,/z ??6,

l,ithium aluminium hydride reduction of the ester (ILT) gave

the allylic alcohol (11e) in 9Ix yield. The infra-ned spectnum of

the alcohol (11S) showc=d a strong absonption at 3500 cm-t

which confinrnecl the pre-sence of the hydnoxyl group and a weak

ab-sonption at 1660 cm-l was consistent with the pre-sence

of the double bond, The NMR spectrum exhibited a doublet

n esonance at ð 4.08 f nom the allylic methylene beaning the

hydroxyl. group and a tnipLet nesonance at ó 5.33 fnom the

vin ylic methine. The dioxolane protons appeaned as a sharp

singlet at ð 3.93. A peak that was ascribed to the molecular

ion was observed in the mass .spectrum at m / z 184.

o o

oEt OH

oo

o

(LL7)

Acid catalysed depnotection of the

alcohol (f 1B) was pen{onmed by hydrolysis

acctone. Tlre reaction was sluggish and

(118)

carbonyl gnoup of

with oxal ic acid in

it appeaned that

the

wet

69
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sevenal days, ât equllibrium di-stribution of the ketone (119)

and the acetal (118) had been f ormed with a small amount of t he

acetal remaining, The two components were separated by

chromatognaphy and the keto oI (119) was isolated as a colourless

oil in g6z yield. The st,nuctural assignment was confirmed by

the presence tn the infra-red spectrum of a shanp absonptÍon at

LTIO cm-l due to the canbonyl group and a broad strong

absorption

group. The NMR

doublet and at

hydnoxyethylÍdene

spe ctrum

5.55 as

gr oup.

at 35OO cm-f corresponding to the hydnoxyl

at ó 4.15 ascontained resonances

a triplet consistent with th e

a

o

OH OH

(11s) (119)

Because of the triat nature of the investigation of the

cyctopnopane forrring neaction, it was decided that the

epoxidation of the altylic alcohol (119) would be performed in an

achiral mannen so that t.he diastereo-celectivity of the

cycli-sation could be ,studicd. Thus, the allylic alcohol was

tneated with 3-chloroperoxybenzoic acj.d in dichlonomethane at low

tempenature and the epoxicle was obtained in 68:/ yield âfter

o
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chrornåtograFhy. The NI-'IR spectrum of the epoxide (113) was not

unlilre that of 'Lhe pr.eceeding alcohol (119) except that some of

the nesonanccs wer'e shifted u¡rfield. The pnotons of the methylene

group bearing the hydnoxyl group appeaned as a doubtet at 3.83

and a triplet at ð 3.13 v/as assigned to the epoxy methine

proton, The mass spectrum of the epoxide (113) exhibited the

moleculan ion at n/z 156 and a stnong peak at m/z 157 was

tlrouglrt to lre due to the protonated moleculan ion. This is

-sometimes a feat\rne of the ma-ss spectra of atcohols48.

o

OH

(119) (113)

The epoxide (113) contains three oxygen atoms within a

relatively small structune and it vras f ound to be very polar and

also water soluble. As a consequence, it was decided to convent

o

o
OH

the cpoxide to a

This pnesented the

coordinate a metal

under the reaction

more easily handled and less polan denivative.

oppontunity to install a group that could

ion, in order to ascertain if it was stable

conditions. The oxygen rich methoxymethyl

(MOM) or 2-methoi:yethoxymethyl (MEM) gnoups are excellent

group-s f or hydro¡:yl moieties and can easLly be removedpnotecting

7L i



by

could

base

mitd acid tneatment{9.

con ce ivabl y co or ditr ate

coordination scheme.

They contain

a metal cation,

oxygerr atoms that

a requircment of the

The epoxide

methoxymethyl

methoxymethyl

d ich lor o met.h ane.

as f ollows. The

double t which was

ethen pnotecting

the hydrogen atom

t*¡hen the

was

(113) was

ethen (120)

chloride

The spectral

NMR spectrum

converted to its conresponding

in Tst yield by treatment with

and di¿sopropylamine in

chanacteristics of the ether were

showed nesonances at ð 3.TZ a-s a

of the MOM group was verified

resonances at ð 4.65 and 3,37

methoxy groups of the MOM group respectively.

o

o o o
OH /\

(113) (120)

epoxide (120) in ethanol was tneated

equivalent of -sodium lrydride, the bicycto[3,1.0]hexanone

isolated by chromaf-ognaphy jn 56'l yield.(1e1)

s odium

o

assigned to the

group, A triplet

attached to the

methylene group bearing the

at ð 3.16 connesponded to

epoxide ring. The installation

by the pnesence of singlet

due to the methylene and

with one

alcohol

Initially,

as thc

o

ethoxide (f rom ethanol a nd sodium hydride) was ttsed

T2
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,t

t.

l:ase irr e:tpect¿f-ion that h,-rth pair-s '¡{ dieetereomE-I-E rvquld be

fonrned since J:he conditions wouLd allow the equilibr'ation o{ the

fir.ct fonmed enoÌate anion. With tlris mixture, it was hoped that

.qultabLe analytical pnocedures could be developed which would

allov¡ a nreasure of the efficiency of the diastereoselection with

hopefully rnone selective bases.

The -alcohol (121) was significantly more polar than the

epoxide, The 60 MHz NMR -spectrum of the pnoduct was uninf onmative

but the 300 MHz spectrum nevealed a set of complex nesonances at

ð 1.0-1.5 due to the proton-s in the cyclopnopane ring. A

second set of complex nesonances was observed at ð 1.6-2.3

which was assigned to the two methylene groups iri the

cyclopentanone ning of the bicyclic system. Sharp singlets at

ð 3.33 and 4.61 indicated that the MOM ether moiety had been

retained, A thind complex area of nesonances wene obsenved

between ð 3.3 and 4.0 f nom the methylene group beaning the

MOM ether and t-he methine now beaning the hydnoxyl group. (see

spectrum ovenleaf)

o

o

¡

,t

{

,

:

!

ì

I

ft

o

oo

(120)

T3

(1e1)
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An cxamirrat ion of the expanded spectrum (page 75 ) nevealed

t hat there ane 5 gnoups of nesonances at the high field region,

Each one of four of these sets of pealts (A to D) is mo,st likely

associated witlr one of the ¿l different protons of tlre methylenc

gnoups of the cyclpropane rings in the ¡rri:<ture oJ diastereorners

of the alcohols (1¿1). A fifth peak in this area is possibly due

to some degnaded matenial since the alcohol (1ef) proved t0 be

unstable in chlorofonm solution even over relatively shont

peniods and the peak incneased nelatively with time. It is

presumed that the degnadation is catalysed by small amounts of

hydrogen chloride present in tlre solvent. Both cyclopropyl ketone

and MOM ether moieties are sensitive to acid. Each of the 4 majon

pealrs in the high f ield region consist of 4 pealts which are

arrayed in the form of a doublet oJ doublets. This is consistent

with the coupling pattern expected for the cyclopropane protons.

Each proton would be expected to be dinectly coupled otily to the

two othen pnotons in the three membered ring'

o

H

H

(C & D) repnesented

As-signrnent of the

I

I

I

t
Ì

I
I

i

ì

I

l

o

o

It was as.sumed that the Pairs

signats from the two different

(A & B) and

diastereomers.
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Eets o{ Feal{s t-o one diasteít?omer pair or the other from thi.s

spcctrum was not unambigUous, Irr onder to monit-on the

dia-cteìreosìelective ,synthe.sis of one of the diastel'eomers, an

analyt ical system Jon the asse-ssment of the nelative natios of

,çtereoisomel-s r¡¡as Cesired. Therefone, it was necessany to assign

these pealts, The relative assi$nment might most easily be

achieved t-ry perfonmrng a NMR COSY experiment because this should

reVeaI, in c¡ne eXperiment, wlrich resonance-s are coupled to

which. This two-dimensional technique proved to be the best and

simplest v{ay to dÍstinguish between the different sets of

diastereomers in the roughly equal mixtune of all foun isomers of

the atcohot (121). The technique could not distinguish between

the mirnor image (enantiomeric) stnucture-s of the diasteneorneric

pain-\ that must, of necessity, b€ f onmed in equal amounts by this

procedune.

A COSY (Correlated Spectroscopy¡ .spectnumS0 is a two-

dimensional spectrum in which the axes repnesent chemical shift.

The diagonal represents the usual one dimensional spectnum. Peaks

that ane arrvay f rom the diagonal arise f rom cross-coupling between

two dÍffenent resonances. A one-dimet'¡sional spectr'um con-cistinB

of only two doublets would yield two "squanes" of f our peaks away

fnom the diagonal in a COSY spectrum. Each of the peaks in the

"squaresil would be as a result of coupling between one of signals

from cach . pair of doublets on the dÍagonal.

,TT



COSY Spectrum
1 Dimensional Spectrum

Chemical
sh¡ft

ChemicalShift

ChemicalShift
Cross Peaks indicating CouPling

COSY spectna reveal the coupling patterns in complicated -spin

systerns anrl in this cãEÈ wrs of value in the detenmination of

wh j.ch peak-s in the .spectrum of the mix of diastereomen.s of the

a lc oltol (1el) betonged t o which d.iasteromen pair'. The COSY

spectrum of the mixture of diastereomersi can be seen ovenleaf, An

expan.sion of the high field region of the spectrum fnom ó

1.0-4.4 showed clearly that six sets of peaks formed two sepanate

triads (connected by either crossed on dotted line.s). If the

peal(.s ane assigned the letters A to F stanting at the high field

end of the spectnum the peaks Ar D & F (crossed line) fonm a

tr j ad as do the pealcs B, C & E (dotted line).(see also spectrum

on page 75) The coupling constants 'were measured and the

positon on the three membered ring of each proton was determined

by the u5e of chemical shif t data5l and t he Karplus

equation5l. A large coupling constant would indicate that

t.he two ¡rpotons concerned are annayed at about O0 to each

other and are cjs wheneas a smallen coupting constant would

lmply a tran-ç arrangement. The diasteromers wene

di.stinguis¡ed by NMR spectnoscopy and thein relative natio could

i
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be deter-mined b). the integration a{ the pealte in the cyclopr-openc.

reglon.

Table of chemical shift and

constants for the cyclopropane

ap pr oximate

pnotons in

absolute coupling

the mixture of

diastereomer-s of the alcohol (1¿1).

Diastereomer pair +1 I Diastereomen pair fiZ

FealçsA, D&F i PeaksB, C&E

A: ð 1.06

D: d 1.50

Fr ó 1,90

B: ð 1.15

C: ó 1.34

E: ð 1.81

J,l,I

Jl, 
D

JI, 
D

= 4.5 Hz

= 4.0 Hz

= 10 Hz

JB, c

JB, I
J[, c

3.0 Hz

5.0 Hz

11 Hz

N.B.

wa-s

the

The small residual coupling seen in the peak at

as a nesult of long range W coupling{S as revealed

cross peaks in the COSY spectnum. (see diagnam below)

ó 1.34

by
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o

HH

Diastereomer Pair #1
o H

1.90 p.p.m. (F)
-.- J= 10.0 Hz

--- J- 4.5H2
H 1.50 p.p.m. (D)

-J= 4.0H2
H 1.06 p.p.m. (A)

Diastereomer Pair #2
o

H
o

H
1.81 p.p.m. (E)

---- J=11H2

---- J- 5.0 Hz

H 1.34 p.p.m. (C)
H

H J= 3.0 Hz
H 1.15 p.p.m. (B)

Examination of the expansion of the resonance at ó 4'61

due to the methylene group of the MOM ether moiety showed that

thene rivere two di-stinct peaks corresponding to the two sets of

diastereomers, This was f ound not to be the ca-se on expan-sion of

the methoxy peak at ð 3.33. The shoulder on this peak was too

small to r.epnesent a diastereomen and was thought to be an

impunity. The relative integnation of methylene pealts could be

o

H

H

t

t

8?



used in addÍtion to the natio of integration of the cyclopnopane

peal<s to dete¡'mine the ratio of dia,stereomers if the base

coondinati.on .scheme was attempted

This neaction yielded much infonmation. Finstly, it showed

tlrat the cyclopnopane forming reaction proceeded in good yi.eld to

give the desined bicyclol3.1.O]hexanone (L?L). Secondly, the NMR

spectnum clearly showed that the diJferent diastenomens of the

alcohol (121) could be distinguished. The six cyclopropyl pnotons

of the two diffenent diasteneomenic pairs aII ne-sonated .at

diffenent chemical shifts. The MOM gnoup was stable to the

conditions and could possj.bly be a useful metal coordinating

gnoup if the epoxide scheme wene to fail.

Attention was now turned fnom the system R = H to R = Methyl,

a sy.stem that was thought would lead dinectly to the

mononortenpene natural product, sabÍna l{etone (12). The noute to

the allylic alcohol (122) requined for the Shanpless epoxidation

needed a simple modificatÍon to the synthetic scheme fon the

model system, (119) R = H.

Fistly, the mono acetal (114) of cyclohexane-1,4-dione was

treated with triethyt phosphonopropionat e (123), The Wittig

Horner reagÉ)rÌ t (1e3) was synthesi-sed by the method of Gallaghcn

and Webb5? by treatment of tniethyl phosphite with ethyl

o

CHsCHBTCO2EI

EtO

(123)

o
¡l
PP(OE03 +

83

Eto cHs

oEt



bromopropionate. The phosphonate was isolated as a colourle-ss oil

in 60t yield.

o o
o

oEt

ooo

CHs

+
Ero/Eb

oEt
cHs

o(114) (1¿3) (1.2+)

The ester (124) was obtained irr 61,t yield f nom a Wittig Honnen

neaction in a slmilar mannen as that describedforthe pnepanation of

the esten (117). The NMR spectnum of the ester (124) consisted of

complex atlryl resonances at ð 2.0-2.8 from the cyclohexyl

protons. There wene triplet and quartet resonances at ó 1.30

and 4.18 associated with the ethoxy group, The singlet at ð

2,03 yras as-signed to the pnotons of the methyl gnoup on the q

canbon of the enone system. The 1,3-dioxolane pnotons were

ascribed to the large singlet resonance at ð 3.98. The infra

red -spectrum contained a peak at 1700 cm-f a-s a nesult of

the absor¡rtj.on of the unsatunated cster carbonyl douÞle bond. The

peak recorded at m / z 240 in the ürass -spectrum was consistent

with the moleculan ion.

Lithium aluminium hydrÍde reduction of the ester (124)

proceeded without incident to affor'd the alcohol (1e5) in gLt

yield. As a colourless oil, the alcohol (125) possessed the

o
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following spectnal propenties; the in{ra ned spectnum showed an

absorption at 33(l O cm-l indicative of the pr-esence of a

hydroxyl gnoup. The NMR spectnum e:<hibited singlet resonances at

,J 1.76, 3.9tt and 4.t!6 which were assigned in order, to the

proton.s of the methyl group attached to the double bond, the 1,3-

dioxolane ring, ancl the atlylic methylene group beaning the

hydroxyl moiety. The molecular formula was verified by the

presence in the mass spectr'um of a peak at m / z 198 which was

designated as the molecular ion,

o o

oEt OH

oo

CHs

o

(124)

alcohol (125)

(12s)

to be particularly

pnotecting group was

acetone with oxalic

The acetal

sensi.tive to acid

accomplished over

a cid. This yielded

of the acetal (125)

chromat o g raphy.

necovened acetaÌ

u¡a,s found

of the acetal

the u;qe o{ wet

to be an

(l?2) which

The ket one was ob+,ained

Hydnolysis

night by

what wa-s

and the

could

presumed

keto ol

tre resubjected

spectrum of the

equilibnium mixtune

were separated by

73/. yield, The

the hydrolysis

ol (122) included

IN

to

ketocondition-s. The inf ra ncd
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stnong absonptions

and 17OO cm-l fnom

the keto ol (122)

wene ascribed to the

the methylene group

The ma-ss -spectrunr

at

the

3300

[<eto

_¡cm'

group

from the hydnoxyl gnoup

In the NMR spectrum of

contained a

connesponding to the molecular

spectrum et m/r 1:h c¡¡¡p-epnnde

molecular ion.

the singlet resonances

methyl group attached

of the allylj.c alcohol

small

at ð 1.76 and 4.00

the double bond and

moiety respectively.

peak at n/z f54

major peak in the

of water from the

to

veny

lon, The

tn the loss

o

CHs Cl-lg

(12s) (12?)

V/ith the key compound now in hand, trial reactions to fÍnd the

best conditions to effect diasteneoselection fon one of the diols

wene conducted with racemic matenial. The allylic alcohol (t22)

was epoxidised with 3-chloro peroxybenzoic acid at low

temperature to afford the nacemic epoxide (1e6) in IOt yield.

Thj.s also senved to provide material with which to develop an

analytical procedune wheneby the determination of the

enantiomenic excess obtained in the Sharpless epoxidation could

be ascertained, The IIMR and massi spectra pnovided the basis {on

o o

OHOH
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confinmatioll of the identity of the pnoduct. A rnethyl singlet

was obsenved in the NMR spectrum at ó 1'47, The methylene

protons that. formed pant of ttre hydnoxy methyl group gave nise to

a sÍnglet nesonance at ð 3.68. No peak in the mass .spectrum

correspondj.ng to the molecular ion was obsenved, The major peal{.s

that wene present Ín the mass spectrum wene at m/ z 86 and 84

which meant that tlre molecule mu.st have undengone a corûplex

skeletal neanrangement to give two noughly equally massive

daughten ions, They may be due to ions with molecular f ormulae

C4H6O2 f on m/z 86 and

C5H6O f on m / z 84 possibly derived as outlined

beIow.

o

o
OH

(t?2) (1¿6)

o:

o

OH

o ?o c5H8o

c4H6o2

o1
I
c

,l

+,
O. _>

A+,

cHg

o
OH

8T

OH OH



The first priority

epoxide (126) wi-t-hout

onder to show that

spectrum of an

diJference.s in

was to pnoduce the diol (127) fr-om

empha.si.s on dia-qteneoselection. This was

actually occurned.

equal

the reaction

mi.xture of the diastereomers might

chemical shift between pairs

the relative amounts of the

The

als o

tlre

tn

NMR

show

of diastereomens

whi ch would allow dia-stereomens to be

quantifieci,

The epoxide (1e6) was tneated with powdered potassium t-

butoxide in dry THF at noom temperature for 24 hours and affonded

tlre bicyclo[3.1.0]he:<anone diol (l'27) in L?z yietd, The compound

(tZT) was Jound to be extremely waten soluble so care was taken

to penform the neaction in such a way that the diol could not be

fractionated or lost through aqueous washing. When the base was

added to the epoxide solution, a brown precipitate was ì.nstantly

formed. t{hen the reaction was wonked up by addition of a small

amount of acetic acid, the pnecipitate instantly dissolved. It

was thought that this pnecipitate was the alkoxide salt (f00)(R=

Methyl).

The infna red spectrum showed stnong ab-sorption.s at 3500

cm-l arising f rom the hydroxyt rnoieties and at tT 10

cm-l arising from the bicyclo[3.1.0]hexanone ring

carbonyl gnoup. The mass spectrurn -showed a small peak at m/ z

170 conresponding to the moleculan i.on and also a largen peak at

n/z 139 corresponding to loss of CH¿OH from the side

chain of the molecule.
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The poot. yield o{

relatively high yj.eld

was recalLed, The diol

hy chrom¿tograFhi¡ wi+.h

the diol

for the

(127) was

(127)

alcohol

isola t e d

was disappoirrting when th e

methoxymethyl ether (121)

from the crude material

ethyl acetate as the eluent. Sigrrificant

before the elution of the

o

amounts of material were not eluted

OH OH

cHs Cl-lg HO

(1?7)(126)

diol (t27). It appeared that any byproducts were more polar than

the diol and vrene retained on the column.

The 300 MHz -spectrum (see overleaf) oJ the diol (127) showed

similanities to that of the alcohol (1e1). At least five of the

six sets of peaks that corresponded to the cyclopropane protons

wene clearly discernible. The methyl groups of the two dj fferent

sets of diasteromens nesonated at ð 1.e1 and L,26. The +

protons that {onmed a. pant of the cycloPentanyl ring were

assigned to the complex area of resonances at ó 1.8-2.2. The

methylene group bearing the hydroxyl moiety was expected to fonm

an AB quartet. The two dif f erent dia-stereomer pairs gave rise to

two -sets of AB quartets centred firstly at ð 3.50 and 3'61

and secondly at ó 3.5,+ and 3.70 (vide infra).

The two dimensional COSY spectrum again provided a method to

o

o
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Bicyclic Diol as a 1:1 mix
of Diastereomers
300 MHz Spec{rum
Size :16 K
No. of Scans:128
Enhanced

OH

HO

r.o
O

5- E 5.6 5.4 3,2 5.0 2.8 2.6 2.4 2.2
PPM

2.O 1. E 1.6 1.4 1.2 1.0 .8 6



Bicyclic Diol as a 1:1 mix
of Diastereomers
300 MHz Speclrum
High Field Region

OH

HO

\o
F

ll

Y lJ

)(I

ull

2.4 2.3
PPM

.2 2.1 2.0 1. I 1 .8 1.7 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.0 .9



detenmj.ne which peaks belong to which diasteneomer pairs, The

COSY spectrum of the mixture of diastereomer,s of the diol (L¿7)

is reproduced on the next page. The peaks at the high field end

of tlre spectrum (disregarding the two methyl singlet peaks) wer e

assigned the letters U to Z. The COSY spectrum showed peaks U, \ü

& Z fonmed a triad and V, X & Y fonmed another triad. The two AB

quartets at

expansion of

correlation of

d 3,5-3.7

the AB

a set

sct of cyclopropane

was determined from

methyl gnoup showed

AB quantet-s.

Table of chemical

constants fon the

di.astereomens of the

were able to be assigned as above (see

quartet region of COSY spectrum), The

of AB quartet nesonances with a panticular

and methyl protons fnom a diastereomer pain

the COSY spectrum as each nesonance fnom a

some long range coupling to only one of the

shift and

cyclopnopanc

diol (127),

approximate

pnotons in

absolute coupling

the mlxture of

Diastereomer pain Ttl Diasteneomer pair S2

Feaks U, Vf & Z i FeaksV, X&Y

U: ð 0.95

\f: ô 1.56

i V: ð 1.0e

i X: .5 1.67
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Þ-.

l

Z: cI 1,94

methyl ð L,?7

AB quantet ð 3.54.

3,70

Y: ó 1.Be

mèthyl ð 1.e6

AB quartet ó 3,5C)

3,61

JU, H

Jtt, Z

Ju, z

0Hz

0Hz

JY, x

Jx, Y

JY, Y

0Hz

0I{z

6

I

5

9

1Hz AHz

A 300 MHz NMR spectrum of a mixture of the diastereomens

30

the diol (127) could be used to

isomers by comparison of the

appropriate pealts in the cyclopropyl,

of the spectnum.

Diastereomer Pair#1 (Minor Diastereomers)

H 1.94 p.p.m.

H 1.56 p.p.m.

-H 0.95 p.p.m.

1.21 p.p.m. OH

HO H

3.54 & 3.70 p.p.m.

It now became of

formation of

detenmine the natio of

integration value-s fon

methyl and AB quartet

of

the

the

âreas

D¡astereomer Pair #2 (Major Diastereomers)

o

H 1.88 p.p.m

H 1.67 p.p.m.

H 1.02 p.p.m.

OH1.26 p.p. m.
CHs

HH
3.50 & 3.61 p.p.m.

for

HO

interest to attempt diastereoselectivity

the bicyclot3.l.0lhexanone-s (I¿7). Itthe

96
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Þ--

thor-rght that at lrigh dilution, addition of a strotlg f)asÈ t o tlre

alcohol would allow the alkoxj.de (100 R = I'{ethyl) to react

exclusively' in an intnamolecuLar sense. The reaction miSht

nequÍre some extra thermal energy above that which it posesses at

noom temperature to allow the deforming of the molecule into a

shape in which the pnoton tnansf en rnay take place with f aci.lity,

Thu-q, the first trial reaction (tnial +1) was conducted in a

similar manner to the reaction described on page I 8. There wene

two modifications, The first was that the reaction was conducted

at high ditution and the -second wa,s that it was perf ormed at

reflux temperatune (070), The diol was obtained in Lsx

yield. The 300 MHz NMR spectrum was used to deternine the success

of the diasteneo-celection by calculating the integration ratio of

the cyclopnopane protons U, W & Z vensus V, X & Y, the two methyl

peal(.s at LZ and the two AB quartet-s at 3,5.

For the fÍn-st trial, the diastereomeric ratio \iyas calculated

to be ?.2;t which meant that 69x of the diol mixture was one

racemic .diasteneomer. This was encouraging f on it showed that it

was pos-sible to inftuence tlre diasteneoner ratio by modifying the

reactÍon conditions.

The low yj.eld was considened a serious problem and it was

thought t.hat the I hour nef lu¡: could have contnibuted to the los-s

of the diol thr-ough thenmolysi-s on base catalysed intenmoleculan

condensations -co the neact ion was repeated in trial #2 but the

mixtune was refluxed for only 15 minutes. The diol was obtained

,l
I

t

ir

l,

I

I

9'l



in L7X yield and rnot'e signi{icantly, t-he diastereomer ratio was

lowered to L,7:1, The longep period of reflux clid not

,significantly affect the yield, The neaction to fornr the

ei'clopt-opane ring appeaned l-o be rapid,

The base that was thought to be the mo.st appropriate for

diasteneoselectivity was sodj.um hydride which v¡as pl-esumed would

react quickly and cleanly with the epoxide to form the all{oxide,

A solvent with more dissoving ability and hence polarity might

di-s-solve the bnown j.onic pnecipitate neJered to on page 188. The

dissolution of the solj.d and presumably cnystalline alkoxide

precipitate might facilitate its uptake of the desired

conf ormation to allow proton tnansf er to take place', !,?-

Dimetlroxyethane $'as the solvent in tnial +3 and Pelletised sodium

hydride was the base as it was convenient to weigh out and

handled. After the neflux period of a day, none of the sodium

hydride pellets appeared to have reacted. One equivalent of

potassium t-butoxide was added at once in an attempt to fonce

.some neaction to tal{e place. The brown precipitate was again

fonmed. The reaction did proceed to yield LT/. of the diol mixture

in a natio of 3,1:1.

This was an encounaging result but j.t could not be detenmined

if the netatively good result was influenced by the presence of

the sodium hydride or not. The neason for the resuÌt of trial +3

needed to be clarified. In tnial #4, the solvent was I,?-

dimethoxyethane and tlre basc was powdered sodium hydride. Thc
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pov{dered form of the base

the pellets

the metal

as the acid

hydnide, This

with a poon

vras thought

base reaction

trial yielded

dÍ as t eneom en

to react

occurs at

the diol

ratio of

mone quickly than

the sur-Jace of

(127) in a lowly

1.3:1. Evidently,

than was sodium

IO't yield

pota ssi um

hydride,

,t-butoxide was a more appropriate ba-se

In trial 1+5, t -butanol was used as the solvent. It was

considered that this would be an even betten solvent for

dissolution of the pota-ssium alkoxide precipitate than was t,2-

di.methoxyethane. The sol vent had the pos-sible disadvantage of

being a pnotic -solvent, allowing equilibnation of anions with the

solvent. Tlre epoxide concentration was kept high with nespect to

the base by penfu-sing the base into the epoxide solution over a 9

houn period. Under these conditions, a large concentnation of the

enolate anion can not be formed at any stage. The existence of

this lange concentnation was thought to be responsible for the

low yield through aldol neactions. The nesult wa-s disappointÍng

with a LOt yield of a mixture of 1.5:1 of the diasteneomen-s

necovered. These conditions would not favour the base acting rn a

kinetic mannen and the diasteneomer rate neflected this.

A change of appnoach was

epoxide was perfu,sed into a

employed in trial +6 in which the

solution of potassium t-butoxide in

case the epoxide concentration wa-sthis1,e-dimethoxyethane. In

always low (ef f ectively

ba-se concentnation. As

infinite dilution) with respect to the

such, thene was a small possifiility of

99¡



formrng e

though at

lras not great success

diaste ne omer

o
isolated, The

(-)

o
o-

Trial #7 was conduct ed

concentnat ton low with

small amoutrt of

lrigh dilution this

the allioxide enolate

wa-s considercd unliliely

with 722 of the diol

natio vras found to be ?

a

diani on

The

(1e7 )

.0:1.

/4 ao\
\!LU,/

+'niel

being

AND / OR

(128)

with the

o

o-

aim of lceeping tlie base

o

long period of time as +5. This was

the base solution into volume of a

the epoxide (t26). In this case however, the solvent (L,2-

dimethoxyethane) was aprotic, precluding the equilibnatlon of

anions with the solvent. The yield was 751, a little higher than

most of the other tnials but the more impontant diastereomer

ratio was the lowest at 1,1:1. From this nesult, it lflas clear.

that the reaction would have to be be canried out rapidly.

Trial # B was penf onmed in a similar menner as was the most

successful tnial, +3. Potassium t-butoxide was added to a dilute

solution of the epoxide in 1,2-dimethoxyethane. The initial 30

seconds of stinning of the reaction was not efficient as the

stirring bar momentanily ceased to stir. In spite of this, the

respect to

in trial

the large

the epoxÍde concentration for a

done by perfusing

dilute solution of

100



clioì wa-s recovel.ed in 9x yietcl but the ratio was an encouraging

2,Ll:L.

In the last tnial, trial +9, special care was talten so that

tlre potas-sium t-but oxide was thoroughly mixed witll the epoxide at

the commeucement of the reaction. The cane was newanded with a 9'l

yielct of the diol containing 82x of one nacemic diastereoÍrer,

This corresponded to a ratio of 4,TtL, Thi.s result wa-s considened

high enough for the procedune to be attempted on the homochiral

epoxide (1e9).

Table of Results for the Diastereoselectivity trials for the

dÍoI (L?7 )

Tnial NoisotventiBaseiMode of Addition:z Yieldl Isomen natio

+1 I THF i KBuo i

ttl
¡l¡

___ | _ __ I 
---- 

I
t¡l

+2 i THF i KBuo i

tll
't¡l

___ I _ 
-- 

I 
---- 

I
ta

#3 i DME iNaI"I+ i

I iKBuol

--- 
I _ 

--l ----l¡¡¡

{f 4 I DME lNaH i

-ttl
¡tl

bas e to (126 )

rap j.d 1H ref Iux

base to (1e6)

rapid 15' ref lux

base to (126)

rapid 1D ref lux

ba-se to (1?î' )

rap id lD ref I ux

i ls i ?.2:r
tl
tl

I __.'_____l _
t¡

: 1e i L.Tzt
tl
ll

I 
--__--- 

I 
-l¡

', LT i 3.1:1
tl
tt

I _-_____ | 
-ll

i 10: 1.3:1
tl
ll
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___ r _ __ r ____ !_ ___ t _ ___ r _
t¡l¡¡

#5 i BuoH iKBuOi ba-se to (1¿6) I 10 i 1.5:1

I i : penfused 9H I i

___ r _ __ r ____ !_ --- | ------- I
r¡¡¡¡

+6 i DME iKBuOi (1e6) to base ¡ le i 2'0:1

I I i pe¡fu.sed 9FI i i

--- 
I 

- -- 
I 

---- 
I 

- --- 
| 

- -- 
I 

-
¡ll¡l

+? i DME iKBuol base to (1¿6) ¡ 15 I 1' 1: 1

i I I perfusedgH : I

+B I DME lKBuOl base to (1¿6) I 9t 2,4t t

I i lraPid Poor mixing I

| 
------- 

| 
---- 

I 
- --- 

I 
- -- 

| 
-

¡llll

#9 ! DME lKBuOi base to (126) ! 9 I 4'TzL

i i i rap id go'od mix ln C i

---+ ---+ ----+ ----+ ---+

The allylic

hydropen oxid e,

tartrate unden

epoxidation for

lsolated ln 95x

of the nacemic

In ordei to

a study of the

alcohol (12e) lYas treated

titanium tetrai-çoProPoxlde and

the conditions described for

water soluble ePoxide-s53. The

yield and the NMR sPectnum was

material,

determine the enantiomeric excess

acetate denivative (130) of the

with t-butyl

(+) cliethyl

the Sharpless

epoxide was

identical to that

of the epoxide,

epoxide wlth a

10e

ì
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Sharpless

Epoxidation Homochiral
Epoxide

OH

(1¿e) (129)

chiral shift reagent was made, With the addition of ^ chiral

shift neagent to solutions of the acetate denivatives fnom the

symmetric and asymmetric epoxidations, two peaks corresponding to

the methyl group attached to the epoxide ning were obsenved in

the NMR spectrum of tlre racemic epoxide (126) whereas essentially

one pealr was obsenved in the spectrum of the epoxide fnom the

sharpless epoxidation (see ovenleaf). However, the chemical shift

o o

OH ococHs
(r30)

difference between the two diasteneomeric methyl gnoups was too

.small for a quantitative determinatiorr. The pealts could not be

separ-ated withot¡t the loss of resolution,

The epoxide was convented to its Mosherts acid esten'

Moslrer's acidS{ (131) is a simple homochiral acid which

possesse.s a trifltloromethyl group, When nacemic alcohols are

o
OH

oo
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esterified with the

diasteneomerÍc estens

be u.sed to determine

acid chloride

ane pnoduced.

the amount s of

(132) of Moshen'-s acid,

f9p NMR can normally

th e dia-s ter e o men -s pr esent as

the trifluonomethyl groups in the different diastereomen.s usually

resonate a L markedly different chemÍcal shifts.

o O CFs

CH3O
CHs

S - (-) Moshe/s Acid

(131) (132)

Both the epoxide (1e9) from the Shanpless procedune and the

nacemic epoxide (1¿6) from the achiral 3-chlono penoxybenzoic

acid epoxidation were estenified with the acid chloride (132) in

the mannen descnibed by DaIe, Dull and Moshers{. The

esten-s (133) were derived f r0m t he nacemic epoxide (126) and the

esters (134) were from the epoxÍde (129) fron the Shanpless

enantioselecive epoxidation. The fluorÍne spectrum of the esters

(133) 'fnom the racemic epoxicle exlribited only a single resonance

at 8,53 p.p.m. downfield from tnifluonoacetic acÍd. The e-sters

(134) fnom the homochiral epoxj.de had precisely the same

f9r NMR spectnum. Fortunately, the 1¡1 spectrum

pnovided the data from wich the enantiomeric exces-s was

calculated.

The 300 MHz spectrum of f ir.stly the esters (133) derived f rom

9Fg
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o

o
OH

Racemic epoxide

O (1¿6)

S - (-) Moshe/s

Acid Chloride

o

o

o

Mixture of Diastereomers

o
o

CHs

.j9t'

(133) 
i

S - (-) Moshe/s Predominantly One Diastereomer

Acid Chloride

o o
9Fgo

o . tt\OH *
Homochiral Epoxide

*
CHsO

(129) (134)

the racemic epoxide and secondly from the homochiral epoxide are

reproduced on the followitrg page-s, Examination of the first

spectrum shows a numben of featunes that can be ascribed to

diffenent diasteneomeps of the same molecule. The two singlet

peal(s at ð 3.54 and 3.57 correspond to the methoxy groups of

the two .sets of dia-steneomen-c. The two AB quartet-s centred

finstly at ó 4.29 and 4.60 and secondly at 4.38 and 4.+7 were

due to the metlrylene group attached to the epoxide which also

bore the ester I ]nkage, In the spectnum of the esters (134), the

singlet at ó 3,54 and the AB quartet at tl..?g and 4.60 wene

much larger than the singtet at ó 3.57 and the AB quartet at

4,38 and 4,+7. The methyl peak at ð 3.57 could not be

to7



o Mixture of Diastereomers
of Moshe/s Acid esters
prepared from the Racemic
Epoxide
300 MHz SPectrum
Size :8K
No. of Scans: 128
Not Enhanced
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o M ixture of Diastereomers
of Moshe/s Acid esters
prepared from the Racemic
Epoxide
300 MHz Spedrum
AB quartet Region

o 9Fss
Cl-lg
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o Mixture of Diastereomers
of Moshe/s Acid esters
prepared from the Homochiral
Epoxide (SmallScale)
300 MHz Spectrum
Size :8K filled to 16K
No. ol Scans: 128
Not Enhanced
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CHsO
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integrated u¡it-h accuracy because thene was an insuf-ficient shift

diffenence from the Ianger peak. The relative natio of the two

sets of AB quartet peaks was measuned at B,?:7 which meant that

Bgil of one diastereomer o{ the esten mÍxture (134) was present in

the solution. Therefore thene v¡as 897. of one enantiomen oJ thr:

epoxide present in the pnoduct fnom the Shanpless epoxidation,

Thi-s conresponded to an enantio¡rreric exces.s of 7Bl. When the

,(harpless epoxidation was attempted {or a second time, on a

langer scale, the resultant epoxide was esterified to give the

mixtune of estens (134). Tlre 300 MHz -spectnum of the AB quartet

region fnom ,ó 4.2 to +,7 is nepnoduced on the next page. An

irupurity generated in the small scale esterification obscured the

doublet from the AB quartet at ð 4.38 but the other doublet

at +,+7 wa-q unobs cure d. The are as that are manl(ed w ere caref ully

cut out and weighed and theÍr relative mas-ses were measured as

593:34 +-1. This corresponded to an enantiomeric excess fon the

lange scale Sharpless epoxidation of 89:i'.

Minor Diastereomer of Mosher's Acid Ester Major Diastereomer of Moshe/s Acid Ester
from Sharpless Epoxide from Sharpless Epoxide

o

j'"tt
oo

H
CHsO

o
o

4.29 & 4.60 p.p.m.
Cl-l3O

o .cFg
a\

CHs*
H

p.p.m.
H

(
3.57 p.p.m.

tIT

H (
3.54 p.p.m.
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Mixture of Diaslereomers
of Moshe/s Acid esters
prepared from the Homochiral
Epoxide (Large Scale)
300 MHz Spectrum

o o
€Fg

CHg

Þ
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593 34 x 100 89't e,e. (+-Lz)

593 + 34

The specifÍc notation of the epoxide (129) fnom the larEe

scale epoxidation (89t e.e.) was determined as -2,56. This

corr-esponded to t,rlZ0l -?.87 fon the

optically pure material,

The homochiral epo>:ide (1e9) was subjected to the conditions

outtined above fon the diasteneoseletive synthesis of the nacemic

mixture of the diol (1?7) (trial 9). This time, the diot (135)

was isolated in L+7. yield. The 300 MHz NMR spectrum of the diol

(135) is reproduced on the fotlowing page 4nd clearly showed that

the diastereoselection worked well. Intenestingly, the chemical

shifts of the AB quantet.s at ó 3.5-3.8 and the methyl groups

were -qhifted sl.ightly downfield (apProximately 0.3 p.p.n.) in the

oo

Diastereoselective

Reaction

o
OH OH

Homochiral Epoxide HO HomochiralDiol

(129)

113
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o Bicyclic Diol f rom Diastereoselective
Reaction with Homochiral Epoxide '

300 MHz Spec{rum
Size 32 K
No. of Scans:200
Not Enhanced

OH

HO

F
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o Bicyclic Diol f rom Diastereoselective
Reäaion with Homochiral EPoxide

300 MHz SPectrum
Low Field Region
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{

h-

spectrum of the homochinal diol (135)

be due to a difference

frern those o{

in concentration

the

tn

dio I

the

,l
I

t

(I?7). This may

solutions used

protons in the

shiJt.

to obtain t he spectna of (127) and

show a change

(135), The

in chemicalbicyclic ring did not

The integnation values fon the methyl nesonanes at ó 1.28

and l.e3 for the diol (135) were in the ratio of 13,1:1 and that

of the two low field doublet-s {rorn the two AB quartets at ,ó

3.53 & 3.64 and 3.57 & 3.74 nespectively \{'ere in the natio of

9.3:1. The two doublets fnom each quartet that resonated at

highen field overlapped preventing accunate integnation. The

cyclopropane protons of the minor diasteneomens wene too small to

give accurate integration data. The average of the two ratio-s

that wene obtained was tttl which cornesponded to 9?x +-?l of

the major diasteneomens by NMR spectroscopy. The variation in the

detenmination of the ratio of dia,stenomers is to be expected when

the ratio is relatively large. The two natios fnom the methyl and

AB quartet regions cornespond to a diffenence of only 37, in

diasteneomeric excess,

When the diastereomeric excess was combined with the figure o{

89:l for the enantiomeric excess from Sharpless enantioselective

epoxidation oI the material used in the reaction, the mixtune of

the diol (135) fnom the above reaction contained BTI of one

enantiomer,

Bgx enant.iomeric exce-s-s = 95:¿ of one enantiorner of the epoxide

l

I

rt7



(129)

9?v. diastereomeric exce-cs fon the Ìsomers of the diol (13s)

(135) (+-32)92x95 \Tx of one enantiomen of thc diol

100

The result of the diastereoselection in thi-ç critlcal

experÍment was highen than expected from the tnial reactÍons

po-ssibly because of the larger volume of material used which

enabled more accunate neasunement of neagent ma,s-s. The -stinning

of this neaction was designed to be panticularly efficient as it

was thought that good mixing of the reactants at the commencement

of the reaction was essential for hi$h diasteneoselectivity. This

precaution proved fruitful.

The configuration of the enantiomer of the diol pPoduced can

be deduced by neference fir-stly to the worl{ of Sharpless. The

enantiomer of the diethyl tantrate that Ís used in the

epoxidation

product53,

d'etcrmines

the case

was used.'

as shown

the double

the

of

This

helov¡,

bond

In

steneochemistny of the

the the epoxide (129), . (+)

means that if the allylic alcohol

oxygen would be delivered to the

diethyl tartrate

(t??) i-s d rawn

lower face of

expected to

If the

have the absolute

d ia s te n eo.se lectivit y

<iiol (f35) is

so the product

configunation drawn

that exists in the

as a result of

(1e9) would be

below.

reaction which

the selectivegÍves the
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intr amolecular deprotonatiotr, :rs is the contention, the diol

o o

lol(+)diethyl
tartrate

(1¿¿)

o o

The diol (135) was converted

75't yield, by treatment with

thionocarbonate

to the thionocarbonate (137), in

thiophosgene ând triethylamine in

Sharpless

Epoxidation

OH

o

(12)

This is the

natunal sabina

is necessary to

outlined before,

known alkene

I
I

OH

(1e9)

o

(-)

ítp
,tl

o
OH

HO:

(149) (135)

would have the absolute configunation shown above

conrect enantiomer required for the synthesis of

ketone (12).

To convert the diol (135) to sabina l{etone, it

replace the hydroxyl groups with hydrogens. As

it was irrtended to convert the diol to the

(1:o¡32 bY the decomposition of the

derivative,

OHOH

tL9



ooo

CIC=SCl -S

- coz

OH

oHO
o

(135) (137) (136 )

the pnesence of a trace of N,N-dimethylaminopynidine as described

by Coney and HopkÍns55. The NMR spectrum of the

thionocanbonate (137) contained singlet resonances at d 1.66

and 1.63 due to the methyl gnoup attached to the thionocanbonate

ring of the majon and minor diastereomen isomens, These

resonances were shifted 0.4 p.p.n. downfield from their postions

in the .spectnum of the diol (135) and this is conslstent with the

formatiorr of the tT¡ionocanbonate ring. Thene wene two AB quantet-s

obsenved at ð 4.35 & 4,43 and 4.40 & +,5T from nesonances of

the methylene group in the thionocanbonate ning of the major and

minon diastereomers, These peaks were shifted an average of 0.8

p.p.m. Índicating their proximity to the el.ectron defÍciellt

carbon atom in the newLy f ormed rirrg. The presence of a peal{ at

m/z 21? in the mas-s -spectrum assigned to the molecular ion

wa-s confinmatÍon of the moleculan fonmula. This compound was

f ound to be unstable when in the solid state and was be.st kept

(for long periods) in dichloromethane -solution at low

)-

r20



temperature. This instability is thought to anise from the

sensitive trisubstituted thj.onocarbonate pontion of the molecule,

The tlrionocarbonate was tneated with trimethyl phosphite, a

reagent I{nown to affond alkenes from thionocarbonates{i.

The tlrionocarbonate was nefluxed with tnimethyl pho-qphite fon

thnee days. The l{nown enone (1S6¡32 possessesr singlet

nesonance.s in the NMR spectnum at ð 1.71+ and 4.9e due to the
o o

o

(137)

allylic methyl gnoup and

resonances were observed

p

(136)

two vlnylic protons respectÍvely. No

these aneas of the NMR spectrum of

\

Þ
o

the

tn

thc product of 'the reaction.

The thionocanbonate was tneated with a more reactive

phosphorus based desulphurising compound, the diazaphospholidine

(138) prepared in the manner d.escribed by Das and

Zuckerman5Í. After the thionocarbonate (I3T) was treated

with excess diazaphospholidine (138) under an atmosphene of angon

at room temperature f on a weeks5, the NMR spectnum of thÊ

cnude product was found to contain none of the peaks expected

L?I



for the enone (136) by NMR spectroscopy.

p-Cl -HC¡

\

->

Cl +

o

lidine

o
o

P

N/

/¡ ao\
IJ.-r L"'

37) (136)

had reported difficulty with the use

NH HN

o

)-
(r
ì

Vedejs and wu58

oJ a similar diazaphospholidine and had successfully used

jsopropyl iodide' and iodine mixtures to prepane alltenes fnom

thionocarbonates, Unfontunately, when the thionocarbonate (137)

was treated with isopropyl iodide and iodine unden conditions

in which, in our hand-s, stilbene had been formed from the

thionocanbonate of me.ço hydrobenzoin, none of the enone (136)

\¡as dctected by NMR spectnoscopy.

The dehydroxylation of the diol (135) appeared to be not

viable through the thionocarbonate (L37). An alternative strategy

L2?



lsopropyl iodide

o Iodine

o

o
o

(137) (136)

is nequired but a laclr of both time and material has not allowed

furthen investigation. Howeven, it is possible that the tollowing

chemistny might achieve the object. If the sesquitenpenes were to

be the -synthetie tanget, thene mu-st be stereochemical controlled

nemoval of the tertiary hydroxyl gnoup as contnol of the

chirality is crucial to the -synthesis. Such a noute is

hypothetically available. The key step in the process Ís the

regio- and steneoselective neduction of an epoxÍde under acidic

conditions.

If the diol (135) was treated with dimethylfonmamide dimethyl

acetal then the pnoduct might be expected to be the epoxide

o

S

Þ

1a3



(13g), IIeuman5g has descr-il¡ect the mechanism of the

forrnation of epoxides from dj ols in vrhich the steneochemistry :'s

inverted. Colltnol of the stereoclrenrÍst ry is not lost'

trpoxides may be recluced with sodium cyanoborohydride Ltnder

anhydrous acidic condÍtions60 to give the product Ín

which ,,hydride" is added to the canbon atom having more carbonium

ion stabili.srng substituents to yield the alcohol (140)' unden

the reactron conditions descr,ibed by Huchins et åJ60,

1-methylcyclohexeneepoxideyieldedc.js?_methylcyclohexan-

1-oI ßfz'1 and 1-methylcyclohexan-1-ol (32) thus hiÉh

stereo.qelectivityisfoundwithorriyatr'aceoft¡-a¡ls

cHg

O-

CHs

oH+
OH

'rtt,et+

9T/" T/" træ

o o
c¡-bo

*

HO

+

OCHg

**

HO

(13s) (139)

2-methylcyclohexan-1-ol being detected'

The keto ol (140) would be a u'seful

synthesis of either thc terpenoids sabina

HO
(140)

intenmediate for the

ketone and salrinene or

LZ+



the sesquisabinene gnoup. Protection of thc ketone moicty in

(140) as for example +'he acetal (141) would be advisable before

treatment witlr a mild brominating neagent like triphenylphosplr:lncn
o o o

**

*
(140) (141) (tt+2)

HO

o o

* *

(144) Y (143) (12)
dibromide6l which mÍght yield the bnomide (144). The

bromo group could be either reduced to give the acetal of sabina

ketone (143) on alkylated to give sesqitenpene acetals (144).

It' has been shown to be possible to enantioselectively

synthesise centain 5-alkylbicyclo[3.10]hexanone structures by the

eFoxÍdq ssheme. It was possible to synthesise the bicyclic

compound (135) as an 8Tz mÍxture of one enantiomer thnough the

intramolecular regi.oselective deprotonation by the alko:<ide to

form the enolate anÍon in the epoxide (1e9). It ha-s not provect

possible to convert the rcsultant diol (135) to sabina ketone

o o
*

BrHO

o
oo

X

*

L25



(12) +"hnough the intcrmediacl' of the thionocanbonate (137)

tl-re s)'nthesis nray be sltccessf ul through the regi o

-ctereoselective reduction of the epoxide (139).

but

and
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Chapter 3



The worl{ towands the s ynthe sis

ha-s been

not be obtained Pune.

The problems with the route at this stage

Fi nstly, it was deemed advantageou-c to try to

ne:duction of the anomatic acetal (56) so that the

(57) could be isolated free fnom any aromatic

general, dihydro aromatic compounds of this type

separate from the aromatj'c material as they

similan properties62. Sepanation of the two

(56) and (57) was not practical. Secondly, there

j.mpontant problem o{ the purification of the diol

of icearrc by the route

descnibed in the introduction unde rway f or some time. A

consider-abIe amount of tj.me had been spetrt ovel' rnany yeans on

various appr-oaches to the synthetic pnoblem and the approach that

Spurr¿Z had devised was thought worthy of examination so

that the valÍdity of the originat concept for the cyclisation

could be established.

Befone the commencement of thi-s wonk, the anhydride (53) had

been synthesised by ShirIey24 by the electrochemical

reduction of the di iodide (54) to the xylylene which added to

maleic anhydride. That anhydride had pneviously been reduced to

the diol and convented to the acetal (56) by Spurn22' The

acetal (56) had been at least pantially reduced to the di enol

ether (57) by Shinley. The dÍ ênol ether had once been hydrolysed

to an intractable mixture containing the diol (58) which could

wene twof old.

i.mpnove the

di enol ether

materi.aI. In

ane hard to

sometimes have

compounds

wes the mone

(59). Without å

,,¿7



ELrlutiitn t-,r f^hie pr,:hlem, thr' ,--:¡rli3.rti¡n r'E3L-+-j.nl-r f¡r t-he

synthesis of 1-tìc iccane skeletot't cot-tld trot be attempted.

Under tlre conditions of a dissolvirrg metal rcduction, the

aromatic acetal (56) did not uncJergo complete reductir-rrr to the di

enol ether (57), Usually, 407, of the aromatic, material remained.

It appeared ttrat it was in the reduction step that the reaction

faited rather than any subsequent aerial oxidation of the di-enol

ethen (57) to the aromatic material (56) duning or af ten work up.

When the reactÍon and wonlt up \4¡as carried out in the absence of

atmospheric oxygen, the same product to starting mateni.al ratio

was olrtained. The natio was derlved f r'om the nelative integnation

valu es f or the NMR resonances at ó 4.5 due to the vinylic

proton in the neduced pnoduct (57) and at,S S.SO due to the

aromatic pnotons in the starting material (56). The natj o of

these peaks was f ound to be 3 to rl (i.e 60't (57) and +0v, (56)).

H

NHs / ether/ Li

EtOH
H H

OCHg

(s6)

OCHg

Hs

o

o

H o

oHzo

The phenomenon of incomPlete

veny electnon rich aromatic

ginch62. He stated that the

reduced in good yield to give

reduction of the isomeric ether

(s7)

dissolving metal reduction of

systems has been noted by

aromatic ethen (145) was

the énol ether (146) but the

(147) proceeded to the extent of

r28



40-502 with up to 80 equivalents

sugge-sted that the int-L'rmediat e anion

neduction, was not queuched rapidly

reanranged at a f as.ter rate with the

of allcali. metal, It

(148), pnoduced duninS

by a proton source

expulsion of e hydnide

'Ì/fas

the

but

Lon.

t_heThi-c is not

reduction of

nate than it

product (146)

Binch during

the case f or the anion (149), the intermediate in

the e+.her (145). It must be protonated at a f aster

Ioses hydride ion since a good yield of the dihydro

is reponted, I{ydrogen gas evolution was observed by

the reduction of the ether (147).

H
CF{3O CH3O CHsO

"good yield
(r46)

40 - 50%

likely that the

acetal (56). Th e

a hydride anÍon

C) -l
H+H

(14s) (r49)

I

(147) (148)

If Birchts postulates are correct, it appeaned

same reacti.on could occur in the aromatic

intenmediate anion (150) could possibly extrude

H
H+

L?9



to regenenate the anomatic ning in the aromatic acetal (56)'

Birch suggestecl that tlre -stability of the anions (149) and

(148) appeaned to .deten mine the success of the n educ t io n ' If t h e

anion wa-q ,,stable", it would eventually be pnotonated to give the

reduced pnoduct but if it was not Stable, then hydride

elimination could take place releasing enengy and hydnog'en gas.

From the nesults of the reduction of the acetal (56), it appeaned

that the anion had a "stability" between those of (149) and (148)

which led to pantiat neduction even though the ether was put

thnough up to ten cycles of tneatment with lithium metal then

quenching with ethanol befone finally being worked up. The

multiple reduction / Protonation sequence v/as penformed in an

attempt to accumulate the small percentage of the enol ethen (57)

that was pnoduced in each necluctive cycle'

H o

o

ocHs
OCHs

OCHg

X*
t{

HH

o

o
X

H OCHg

(s6) (150)

OCHg
H

o
H

OCH3

130
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Hydrolysisofthepnoductofthedissolvingmetalreduction

containing the di-enol ether (57) with It aqueous hydnochloric

acid gave r.ise to a mixtune which by spectroscopic methods

appeared to contain at least some of the desined keto ol (58)'

possibly as a mixtune of steneoisomers. The infra red spectrum of

the cnud.e hydrolysa'Le exhibited absonptions at 3500 and 1700

cm-l consistent with the pnesence of hydroxyl gnoups and

ketogroupsnespectively.TheNMRspectrumposessedcomplex

nesonances at ó 3.3-4.0 which were assigned to the two

hydnoxymethylene gnoups and the two hydnoxyl pnotons pnesent Ín

the keto oI (5S). The mÍxtune was difficult to punify by

chromatography as the keto ol (58) contained foun polan gnoups

and not unexpectedly was found to be waten soluble'

spunn22 reported difficulty with the purification of

similan compounds. It was perceived that an indinect method to

overcome this pnoblem might be to mal{e a denivative of the

hydnoly-sate. The derlvative should be one that was easy to mal(e

and purify. unfortunately this meant that the dissolving metal

neduction, the hyclnolysis and derivatisation must be completed

with punification only after the Iast step. It would be difficult

toexpectagoodyieldofthedenivativefromsuchamixture.

Althoughthereductionoftheacetaldidnotpnoceedto

completion, the yield was neasonable and there appeaned to be no

wayofcincumventingthepnoblem.Itwasdecidedthatthe

dissolving metal reductlon of the anomatic acetal (56) would be

131



neteined in the sequence. The m ai n pnoblern w rt-h 1-Ìt e s e qu ence la y

ireto ol (58) and its subseqlientof +-hein tire pui'ificaticn

{unctionalisation.

OCHs H
o

H OH

+

H o
OCHs

(57) (s8)

Tre,atment of the cr^ude hydrolysate with p-nitrobenzoyL'

chlonide in pyn]dine yielded what was presumed to be the di

benzoate (151) in LLï, yÍeld from the di enol ethen (57). The

crude mateniaÌ was chromatognaFhically purifj.ed to yield a white

powder. The mass spectrum of the dibenzoate (151) showed a peal(

at m / z 5¿4 although this was of a veny Iow intensity and was

only just above backgnound level. This is consistent with the

value required for the molecular ion. Attempts to secure a

negatrve ion spectnum of the di ester in onder to negister a

strong molecular ron failed as the spectrum was dominated by the

pealt due to the NO¿ anion. The infra red spectrum showed

a broad absonpti.on at 172() cm-l which was assigned to

supenirnposed absorptions of the est-er and keto groups. The NMR

spectrum of the di e-ster exhibited resonances at ð 4'3-4.5

d ue to the two diffenent methylene groups bearing benzoate

esters. The existerrce oJ an AB quar'tet cen+.ered at ó 8.18 arrd

8.48 was ascribed to the two p- substituted benzene rirrgs of the

OH
H

H*
o

o

L32



4 -n i t r o b e n z o a t e cs t e l- s

stereochemi-sttY ¿t the

mainly t¡" an-s a.s acid

junction could take Place

(57), The .stereochemistrY

f orm the anhydnide (53),

o

. It should be

ring jutrction site A

catalysed

during the

at site B,

was a-ssumed

OH
pNO2BzCl

noted that- t-he

was assunied to be

epimenisation at the ring

hydnolysis of the enol ethen

installed in the reaction to

to be unchanged.

o

OCOBzNOz
H

H

H

+

H
OH PYr¡dine OCOBzNO2

o o

(58) (15r)

The nitno benzoate group may be a good enouSh leaving group to

be displaced by an enolate anion but thene was the possibility of

a competing reaction to form the seven membered ning discussed in

the introduction. As well as this, at infinite dilution, an

intramoleculan transacylation reaction could tal<e place to give

the triones (152). The electnon withdrawing 4-nitno gnoup would

favour the leaving group capability of the benzoate group as it

effectivety lowers electron density in the ring stabilisiug the

negative charge oJ the anion63. Thj.-s electron wil ìrd¡awal

would also activate the carbonyl bond for nucleophilic attacl<

however the transition state for this reaction is eight centrecl'

It. has bee¡ shown that the six-membered ring tran.";ition stat-e as

is requined for the formation of the icc¿ri're skeleton is generally

of ê Iower energy than that of a seven or eight-membel-ed ring
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transition state64. For t.hi-c neason, it v¡a-c anticipated

that thesc side neactions would not cau-se any major problems. At

Ìeast if the nj.tno benzoate group was not an appropnÍate Ieaving

group, it was a étabte deri.vative for the purification of the

keto ol (58) and should be u.seful for its eÌabonation to a

compound in whiclr the¡e is a mone effectÍve leaving gnoup,

oo
OCOBzNOz

N02BzCO
OCOBzNO2

H
OCOBzNO2

H OH
o o

(1s1) (1s2)

o

OCOBzN02

NO2BzCO OH
o

The diester (151), dissolved in a lange vo lume of t-butanoI,

t-butoxÍde and waswas tneated with two equivalents of potassium

nefluxed for four' hours. The pnoduct of the

I

i
{

I
I

!

I

i

HH

I
å'

ftH

H

by spectnoscopic mean.s. The NMR -spectnum of

showed firstly the absence of resonances

reaction wa.s analysed

cnude pr-oduct

to the p-

the

due

substituted aromatic ning and the methylenes beaning the esters.

The spectrum consisted entirely of complex al.!çyl resonances in

the nange of ð 0.8 to 2.0. The mass spectrum of the crude

product -showed peaks at n/z 16¿t (M{

C¿H¿?.) and I4T. The molecular ion might be
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elipected lrecause it would nequire the lrrealiing of two bonds t0

expel any fragment. ALthough extrusion of canbon monoxi.de would

not be unusual, the loss of acetylene is mone dif{icult to

explain. No pealt was obsenved at m / z 190 which would

conrespond to the molecular ion, Chromatography on silica gel

with petnoleum ethen as the eluent nevealed the existence of one

ma jor. component. This compound was isolated and the 300 MHz NMR

spectrum revealed a r'eIativIy simple spectrum. At ð 0.85 and

at 1.11, there were two small multiplet-s with a nelative

integration of 4 in total. There was a large singlet resonance at

ð 1.25 with an integration of 7.2 and lastly thene was a

broad singlet pealt at ð 1.59 reminiscent of a hydroxyl

ne-sonance. This had a relative integration of 6.3. The spectnum

o{ the desired dione would pnobably be f ainly -simple as there ane

some symmetry elements in the molecule which means that there are

onty 4 distinct nonequivalent pnotons. From pnevious

experience2l, it was thought that the NMR spectrum may

resemble one in which the two nethylene protons of the bnidging

methylene fonm an AB quartet at about ð 1.4 and the

bnidgehead methirre would appear as a singlet at ó 1,5

(coupling in similan systems2l has been shown to be

small or nonexi st ent) and finally, the methines next to the

carbonyl group would occur as a s|nglet at about ð ¿,6. It

appcar.ed obvious that the compound that- was isolated was not-the

dione (60). The di ester (151) wa-s not appnopriate to act as the

i
#
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I
,t

ùt-

key int ermetl j-ate t ut was

problem

material

of the punification

with which to worl{

conver,sion of the di ester

useful es a

of the keto

de.¡ice to úv€irceme the

ol (58). Lack of time and

an investigation into the

more appnopniate compound

I

I
:t

ll

I
t
i

!

I

I

pre clu de d

(151) to a

Jor the key intermediate

OCOBzN02

OCOBzNOz

o

(151) (60)

czHz
Mtz 1æ

s/ 1

H ---r> singlet at 2.6 ppm

H
H

HH AB quartet at 1.4 PPm

lH H

Singlet at 1.5 PPm

The route to the key intermediate that has becn discussed so

o
H

H

" 

l.t

*,

,ru

o

o

I

:

o

H

H

H

far has had

performance of

which appeaned

and the highly

two problems.

the dissolving

to be a function

The fin-st Ís obviously the poon

metal reduction of compound (56)

of the mechanism of the neduction

electron rich rlature of the -substrate. Fon this
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li"

reason this defect would be difficult to ovencome, The pool-

perfonmance of the reduction aCded to 'rìie secot-td problem, that

of the pneparation, handlÍng and purification of the waten

soluble Ireto ol (5e), At t.lris stage, the purification was only

po.c;sibLe through the di estet- derivative (151) which itself

.synthesised in veny poon yield fr'om the hydnolysis mi>:ture of the

di enol ether (57), This, combined with the ovenall tength of the

synthetic route and the inappnopriate nature of the 4-

nitrobenzoate group of (151) to function as a leaving group

sevenel)/ limited the amount of material available for funther

expenimentation.

It was decided to try an alternative to the denivatisation

proced,ure. The alternative approach was to unveil the dione

functionality sepanately from the deprotection and associated

derivatisation of the diol moiety. Thi.s, it was hoped, would

avoid the problem of the .separatiorr of the highly polar mixtures

of compounds resulting from the hydnolysis of the enol ether

(5?). t-Butyldimethylsilyl ethens ane l(nown to be stable to weal<

acid treatment and can easity be removed by ftuoride

o

OTBDS

OTBDS
H

(15s)

H

o

L3T



l

ion65. I'f the

dis-solving metal

be hydr'olysed

di sÍlyl ether (153)

necluction to the di

be reduced by

ether (154), it

to the di -silyl

coul d

e nol

a

might

ether'

dione (155) which mey be easy to pun j-f y,

When the alcohol (55) was treated with two equivaJ.etits of t-

butyldimethylsilylchloride, the disilyl ether (153) vlas obtained

in 66z yield. Ttre inf ra ned -spectrum of the cli ether showed the

absence of a strong absorPtion at 35OO cm-l indicating

the hydnoxyl groups in the diol (55) were no longen present. The

NMR spectrum contained nesonances at ð 0.00 and 0.93 j'n the

ratio of 2 to 3 which was consÍstent with the presence of firstly

the two methyl groups attached to silicon and secondly the t-

butyl group of the t-butyldimethylsilyloxy gnoup. The pnesence of

a peak at m/ z 480 which was assigned to the molecular ion in

the mass spectum confirmed that the matenial possesed the connect

molecular formula.

OTBDS

OTBDS

wi.th mild acid tr'eatment

(ss)

ether (153)

ocHs

(1s3)

urrder went partial r'eductionThe di silyl

metaldissolving

The distribution

approximately 4 to

HH

HH

OH

OH

ocHs

In a

reduction with 527. necovery of crude matenial.

and stanting matenial was

resonance at ó 1+,3 was assigned

of pnoduct

L, The NMR
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Ìn the starting

the peaks wene

The attempted selective hydrolysis of the cnude dissolvÍng

metal reduct |on product containi ng the di enol ether (154) was

unsucce-ssful. When the mrxture was treatecl with aqueous oxalic

acid, both the enol ether and t-butyldimethylsilyl group.s were

hydnolysed. The matet-ial that was isolated contained no

re-sonances in the NMR spectrum due to the silyl gnoup and the

infra red spectrum strowed an absorption at 3500 cm-l and

at 1?OO cm-l due to the genenation of a mixtune

containing the keto ol (58). The conditions although seemingly

miId, were apparently sevene enough to allow the hydnolysis of

the two t-butyldimethylsilyl pnotecting groups. This protect|ng

group is not appropriate in this case.

ocHg

OTBDS

(153)+ (s'8 )

OTBDS

to the vinyl enol ether prL-ìton and

was assilned to the aromatic protons

(153). The natio of the integnations of

determine the extent of the reduction.

OCHs
(1s4)

In conclusion, the most pro{itable

reference to the punification of the keto

to use the nitrobenzoate (151) as the

intenmediate as it was clearly not

the resonance at rf h.4 0

m ate ri al,

used to

course to take with

ol (58) appeaned to be

precursor to the key

suitable as the key

H

H
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intenmediate i'"sel{. Low yields and the production o{ minturee in

the dissolving metal neduction and subsequent hydrolysi-s made it

difficutt to generate large amount:i of material with which to

experiment. The.qe problem-s mal{e it pnudent to consider an

alternatj.ve strategy whereby the conversion of the anomatic ring

to the dione moì.ety was not required.

In LgTg, StilIe and Divakanuni66 showed that in the

pr.esence of palladium (ii) chlonide, compounds containing double

bonds could be carbonylated with canbon monoxide and methanol to

give c,l .s 1,4-di esters. Cyctohexene had been treated unden

mild conditions with canbon monoxide, methanol and palladium (ii)

chlonÍde to give cj-c dimethyl 1,2-cyclohexanedicarboxylate.

It seemed that this reaction could be used to introduce the

Pd (¡i) cl .a\\
CO2Me

+ CO + MeOH

'¿rl
CO2Me

o
(156)

..$\o,
OH

site B intoc:j.s groups at

stnucture (156).

reducing agent

Tlrese gnouP-s

like lithium

tf
o

a compound of the

could be reduced with

aluminium hydnide to the

Ìf
o

general

a stnong

cis diol
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moiety then the hydroxyl gnoups could be convented to leavitrg

groups.

The clione (157) was initj.ally chosen as the substnate. This

compouncl was readily available fnom the powdered zinc neduction

of the Diels Aldet' adduct of benzoquinone and

butadiene6T. The product of the reaction was expected to

be the di esten (15S), The clremical tran.cformations that were

required to form the key intermediate were a,s follows. The two

Iceto groups would need to be neduced to the hydnoxyl moieties and

be pnotected in some way, The ester gnoups would be reduced to

the di.ol moiety and would be protected in a dif f erent way. The

hydroxyl groups on the ning wouid then have to be deprotected

then oxidised. to the dione. Deprotection of the nemaining diol

and convension to Ieaving groups would, in theory, furnish the

key intermediate (59)
OX

.tt\
CO2Me ..rr9ozMe

' ¿rl
CO2Me

.¡ll
CO2Me

o o
(1sB)

o

(1s7)

..$\oy

OX

OY

OYKey lntermediate 

- o
Tneatment of cyclohexene

OY

ox

under the conditions described
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Stitle and Djvalier-uni66 yielded the di ester in 76r yi.etd

howeven when tlre d j one (157) was u-sed ars the subst r'ater no

reaction took place. The neaction was nepeated a numben of times

but none oJ the desired di ester (158) could be isolated, The

pressure of carbon monoxide was increased from three atmo-spheres

as StitLe lrad used,, to 14 atmosphere-s but again, no reaction took

place. Stitle had used conjugated enones in his carbonylation

reactions successfully so it was initiallty thought that the

isolated keto groups would not interfere with the reaction. In

pnactice, they might act in sotrre v{ay to poison the palladiltm,

Becau-se of the potential of the canbonylation neaction to provide

the key irrtermediate in nelatively few steps, it wa-s decided to

pursue the neaction with a different substrate.

.tt\
COzMe

CO MeOH

Pd (ii) cl 'trl
CO2Me

o o

..rr9ozMe

'¿rl
CO2Me

o.- _-. o(1s?) (15ô)
If the dione moiety of (157) could be prot ected hef onc'

canbonylatìoh reaction, then the benefits would be fì.rstty itr

shortening of the route to the key intermediate and secondl y

tlre nemr¡val of t.he l{eto group-q whÍch may have been precluding

the

the

IN

t+?.

the



carbonylation reaction, The acetal

mask the dione functiotralitY

It was consÍdered tha*. if the

the di e-sten ( ) would nesult.

reduced to the diol (161) and

yield the ,n
o o o o

protecting group

as in the di

carbon y la tiotr

chosen to

(1s9)68.

proceeded,

simply be

was

ace tal

n e act ion

This compound

hydrolysis of

could

the acetal would

o o
.t$

COzMe ..$\o'.

o
/1CO\

n
o o

o

o

keto ol (58) which

Alternatively, tlre

'lrl
CO2Me

o
(1C.0)

...ù\ OH

OH,tlf/

..$\",

'rrq/ cl

could be conv e nt e d

diot (161) could be

OH

o (161)

o

OH

OH

l5Êì

Key lntermediate

into the keY intermediate.

converted into a compound

+

oo

o
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with leaving groups that are reì.atively acj.d stable lilie chlorct

groups. The acetal group-s couLd be nemoved with mild acid

treatment to yj.eld the intermedlate once again.

The acetal was Jormed by treatment of the dione (157) under

dehydrating conditions with two equivalents of ethylene glycol in

benzene with a trace of acid, Attempts to canbonylate the di

acetal (159) met with failune, The product of the neactÍon was

not the dj. ester but a mixture of the di acetal (159) and the

dione (157). Even though the neaction was bufJered with sodium

butyrate, conditions during the neaction may have been

sufficiently acidic for hydrolysis of the acetal protecting

groups to occur. Anhydnous potassium canbonate wa-s added to the

carbonylation mixture in an attempt to avert the acid generation

which was assumed to be the cause of the hydnolysis. The water

that may have been generated from the acid base reaction was to

have been nemoved from the reaction by its neaction with

tnimethyl ortho-fonmate. This canbonylation reaction was

fnuitless âs, in this case, neither the hydrolysis of the acetal

groups nor the canbonylatÍon reaction took place. The reason for

thc failure could be that the ext-ra oxygen al-oms in the two

acetat groups could be irrever-qibly coordinating the Palladium

nucleu-ç dur ing the neaction. For this neason, it vras decided to

try a protectlng group Jor the hynoxyl moieti,es that would in

effect sterically shield the oxygen atoms to some extent and

prevent thein intenfenence with the catalyst. This group would

14 4



also h¿rve to l:c -stable to weak acid,

The dione (157) was neduced wi-t-h lithÍunL aluminjttm hydride to

the diol (162) where the stereochemistry of the hydnoxyl group-s

is assumed to be ¿:js69 but would appean to be

immaterial to the success or- failune of the neaction. This

compound. w as converted to tlre di t-butyldimethyl silyl ether

(ies¡, The t-butyLdimethyl silyl protecting group fot the

h¡*droxyl group ful{ilted both the critenia of acid stability and

bulk that may shield the oxygen atoms, The di silyt ether

-structure v¡as confinmed by the pre-sence in the NMR spectnum of

singlet resonances at ð 0.00 and 0.90 ascribed to the

dimethyl silyl and t-lrutyl gnoups respectively. Conf irsr;rtir:n of

OH OTBDS

(157) t-BuMe2SiCl

OH

(162)

the moleculan formula was provided

the molecular ion was obscrved

Th j.s compound was

disa¡rpointing nesults.

-stable to weal{ acid

subjected to the

OTBDS
(163)

the mass spectrum in which

n/z 396.

carbonylation neaction with

group that was supposedlY

the course of the reaction

The NMR spectnum of the

nesonance.s at ó 0,00 and

by

at

The protecting

removed during

t.he diol (162),and the product

pr-oduct exhibited

was

was

neither of the

O.9O associated. with the sÍlyl protecting group nor was there a
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shaÌ'p singtet t-esonânce at ó 3.7 fnom any methyl

and the

-same. It

estens.

produ ct

is not

ComparÍson of t lre NMR spectra of the diol (162)

f nom the react j on showed they were alrnost the

I{nown wlt-h any certainty why the silyl group was

why the carborrylation did not take place, It can

the suppo-sedly nobust t-butyldimethyl-siIyl group

in the presence of an acid duning the counse of

OH OTBDS

OH OTBDS

(162) (163)

This approach wa-s abandoned at this time

reaction appeared promisin!, the carbonylation

destined to wonl( only on -simple compounds that

extra oxygen nich or acid .sensitive functionality.

canbonylation neaction conditions did not change

the reactiorrs.

be

hydrolysed or

assumed that

Changes to

was methanolysed

the reaction.

OTBDS

..$
CO2Me

'trl
CO2Me

OTBDS

as although the

neactÍon seerned

di.d not bear any

the

ofthe counse

The generality of the electrochemical reduction of the

diiodide (54) and subsequent Dj.el-s ,A.Ider reaction of the

',xylylene" has been examined. In theony, providing the half wave

potential of the chosen dienophile is more negative than that of

the dì.iodide, (Et/¿= -0.¿5 V in 0.1M N(Bu)a

ClO4 Ín DMF), the diiodide (54) should be neduced to the
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xyl.r"lcrìc alld tlre reaction .should proceed. For example,

benzoquinorie, a good dienoplrile but- easily reduced, has been used

as tlre dienophile (Et/¿= -0.6 V in 0.1M N(Bu)+

CIO4 in DMF) to give the adduct (164) in 4?t yield. Unden

the conditions of the reaction the compound did not isomerise to

the hydroquinone (165). The NMR spect,rum of the adduct exhibited

singlet nesonances at d 6.67 and 6.73 due to the enone vinyl

protons and the anomatic protons. It was not possible to

determine whj.ch nesonance was due to which pnotons, The infna red

spectrurn showed an absorption at 1670 cm-l due to the ene

dione system in (164). The adduct is an analogue of cyclohex-2-

en-1,4-dione which rapidly tautomenises in aqueous acid on base

solution to hydroquj.none, The adduct is similanly sensitive âs,

af ter chromatography, when the solvent was removed (with or

without heat) a lipstick red pnecipitate rapidly formed, Tlris

+ 2e-

-
OCH3

(s4) (164)

?
Polymeric red +_
Precipitate

(16s)

+

o oOCH3

OH

OCHs

t47

OH



precipitrtË wes {c'urrC -Lo t,e in:uluble irr ÉrganiLr s¡lventi:. IJ t-he

he;çenedione (164) isomenÍsecl to the hydroquinone (165), a small

amount may have been autoxidj-sed with atmospheric

oxygenl0 then polymeri-sation may have ensued. The

materiaL showed the same moLecular ion as the adduct (164) in the

mass spectnum and this lead to the conclusiort that it was due in

some way to tlre hyrlroquinone (165), Thi.s compound may polymerise

with it-celf and might also catalyse polymerisation of the dione

arlcluct. Fon this reason it was not possible to isolate the diorre

adduct in a solid fonm that was fnee of the pnecipitate.

Solutions 'for spectroscopic analysis could be prepared but

required fittration befone use. 0n removal of the solvent' mol-e

precipitate wa-s Jonmed.

The dione (164) may

anthracyclinone analogues?1

a-s in (166), It is l(nown

be useful in

whose

the synthesis

structune is

(167) undergoes

adduct

of

that the

general

compound

give the

a

Diels ,A.tden reaction with isoprene to

(168) and subsequently, the quinazerin (169)?¿.

-sjnritarty, the dione (164) might react with isoprene and give the

adduct (17O) which upon selective oxidation13 could lead

to tlre dimethoxy analogue (1TI), The di ether (164) could yield

analogues of the anthnacyclinones that are oxygenated at the 4-

position, The natunally occuûing anthnacyclinones show cytotoxic

pnoperties and it is possible that the analo6ues may also.

Unfortunately, because of the panticulan sensitivity of the dione
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o OH
COCH2R'

R'= OH,H

R"= Mg, H

oR" o OH O-Glycoside

(166)

lsoprene and heat

(167)

o
(168)

o OH

(r69)

adduct (i64), it was found to be not useful for the synthesis.

Treatment of the dione adduct (164) in toluene with excess

isopnene under an atmosphene of nitnogen at reflux (conditions

that afforded the dione (168) from the dione (167)) nesulted in

OH

oo

/
o

/o

the

key

the

formatj.on of the red precipitate.

The investigation into the chemistry of

intermediate (59) has proved inteneslng

noute finst pnoposed bY Spurn

there exists the seeminglY

the synthesi-s of the

but not simple. With

involving the "xYlelene"

insurmountable Problem ofch emistr y
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oo

o

heat

(r?0)
lsooprene and heat

Red precipitate

ocHs OH

H
[oxidation]

@Hs o OH

(171)

the inability of the dissolvlng metal reduction to pnoceed with

at least 9az reduction with good recovery of the reduced product,

The purification by derivatisation of the keto ol (58) proceeded

j.n very poor yield to give a compound which, although eas'y to

purify, could not be userl as the key intermediate and offerecl

only a means of purification. Other chemistry airned at-

cincumventing the problem-c by f ir'stly avoÍding the f ormat j on of

the tnoublesomc keto ol (58) u-sin€ the t-butyldirnethytsilyl

¡rnotc.cting gnoup met with failune, Sclective hydrolysis of enol

OCHg

(164)
OCHg o

[oxidation]

OH
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ether functionality with mild acid in the pnesence of the t-

butyldimethylsilyl gnoup proved unattainable. Attempts to

introduce tlre cis group-c at site B thnough the palladium

catalysed carbonylation were also fnuitless.

The electrochemistny that waiî used to synthesise the anhydnide

(53) was applied in the synthesis of the dione (164). This may

eventually yield nesults in tlre area of anthracyclinone chemistry

if either conditions can be f ound j.n which the dione (164) does

not degrade rapidly to give the rcd pnecipitate.
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Experimental

Chapter 4



General

Melting points were determined on a Reichert Hot Stage

appanatus and were uncorrectecl . Micnoanaly-ses wene penfonmed by

the Canadian Microanalytì.caI Service. Petnoleum ether refens to a

fnaction of boiling point 6O-700. CoIumn chromatography

was penfonmed on Sonbsil -silÍca. Dnying and purification of other

organj.c solvents was accomplished by standard Iaboratory

procedunesT4. AtI organic extnacts were driect ovet'

anhydrous sodium sulPhate.

Infnared (I.R.) spectra 1¡ene recorded on a Jasco IRA-1

grating spectrometer as a neat liquid unless othenwise stated.

The i,6OZ cm-t band of polystyrene was used fon

calibration. l¡1 Nuclear magnetic nesonance (N.m.r.) spec-

tra were necorded on a Jeol PMX-60 spectnometer openating at 60

MHz on a Brul(en CXP-300 at 300 MHz, Spectral enhancement (where

indicated) was canried out by multiplication of the free

induction decay by a sine belt curve. Deutenochloroform was used

as the solvent unless otherwise specified and tetnamethyl silane

was used as the internal standard; all chemical shifts ane quoted

as ð in pants per million and coupling constants ane given in

Hz, Mas-s spectra were recorded with an AEI MS 3OT 4 double

focu-ssing mass spectnometer or a Zar. zHF double focussing mås.s

spectron:eten,

meas unemen ts

both operating at 70eV. Clptical rotation

Elmer model L47 Polarimeter.were made on a Perkin
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4 - Il y d r o;< y - 4 - m e t. h y I c y I o h e x a - 2 , 5 -- d i e n - 1 - o n e ( 3 2 )

a

,i

Þ,.

I

I
¡1,

T.

I
i,
I

I

The dienone was

Goodwin and

p-tolylhydnoxylamine?6 was

sulphuric acj.d. m.P.

760), 'l-l N.m,n. (cDC13)

CH3-C-r-r-¡ 2,3, s hrrad, lH,

2H, 2x C=CH-C=O; 7.15, d (ABq),

synthesised j.n ?0t yì.eld by tlre method of

Witkop26 in which

treated with

T +-7 60

aqueous dilute

(Lit.r¡ 7s-

ð

UH;

J: 10

general PrirrciPle

(32) and isoPnene

in vari.ous solvents.

isoprene was nemoved

1,53, s, 3H,

É,,¡Ê,, d (AÊq)r uT: 1Õ Hz,

TJz, 2H, 2x HC=C-C=O.

was very var j.able and at no

neported yieÌd. The method of

of methyl lithium to

N.B. The yield f nom this reaction

stage was the yield above 332, the

Hendenson2T (addition

Ín ether at -780) Produced mainly

and only a small amount of the dienone was detected

Fi-sclren and

benzoquinone

hydroquinone

by NMR.

Following the

a116, the dienone

vanious Lewis acids

trials, uDneacted

A tte m p t e d s yn thesis of ff0( -hydroxy- 4,6-dÍmethyl-4to(5,8,8a,4f.-

tet r a h y d n ona phthalen e -1 (p,l{)-o,vé ( s + )

outlined by Liotta et

were treated

The solvent and

lrt vacuo,

w ith

tn some

General Procedure: The dienone (32) (0.15 g 1.2 mMol) in the
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solvent indicated (10 ml),

the appropriate numben of

f re-shly

molar

distilled

.i

I
ü,

à*

T

I
,I

f,
1i

'1

,

I

I

e qui valent-s

placed togethen unden nitrogen. Aften the stated period, the acid

complex was hydnolysed in satunated sodium hydnogen carbonate (5

ml) The solution was extracted with dichloromethane (50 mI),

dried (NaZSOq) and the solvent was removed i¡t

v acuo to yield the cnude product which was analysed by NMR.

Table of nesults of the DieIs AIden Reaction between the

dienone (32) and isopnene

Trial # i So lvent i Lewis ac id I Equiv.

: I i of acid
I ____ 

- 
I 

-- -- 
I 

-ll

1 i aceto- I Tin (IV) i 2

i nitrile i chloride :

| ____ 
- 

I 
-- -- 

I 
-tll

? i aceto- i Tj.n (IV) i 2

i nitrile I chlonide :

| ___- - 
I 

-- -- 
I 

-¡¡l

3 iethen I Boron i 2

: : chloride i

I aceto- : Tin ( IV) i 0. 9

I nitri Ie I chl oride i

isoprene (1 ml) and,

of Lewis acid were

iTime i Result
ll
¡l

| ______ I _
tl

i !?H i starting

i i matenial (3e)

| 
-_ ---- 

I 
-ll

i 48H i isoprene

: i polymen

:------:-

: 4BH i isoprene

: i polymer

I 24H

I
I

I S O pnene

polymer

+

1s4



I __-_ _ _ I __ __ I _ ___ I ______ I

¡r¡l¡

5 : toluene : Alumi.¡rium i 0.9 i 12H i

i chlonide

- 
I 

-- -- 
I 

- --- 
I 

------ 
I

¡l¡¡¡

6 I toluene I Aluminium i 0.9 i 48H i

chlonide i

starting

material (32 )

.t

t

ù-

r

I
I

t
1

i
I

I

I

1

t - - -L - Ir d-ucLU- | Alurniniunr

chloride

Ër.q l¿H i

rsoPrene

polymer

lSsFrene

polymer

7

i nitrile :

I

;

t
ltr

IReaction of the dienone (32) with 1,3-pentadiene catalysed

with tin (iv) chlonide

The dienone (32) (0.15 g t.? mMol), toluene (10 ml), f neshly

t in (iv) c h lon ide (0.31 e 1.2

nitrogen. After two days, the

distilled 1,3-pentadiene (1 ml) and

mMol) were placed togethen unden

acid complex was hydrolysed

carbonate (5 ml). The solut j.on

in satunated sodium hydnogen

wa-s extnacted with dichloromethane

and the solvent was

the crude product which was

appeared to be polymeric material.

(s0 ml),

removed i ¡t

dried

v dcuo

(Na2SO4)

to yield

pnoductanalysed by NMR. The

. Attempted thenmal Diels AIder reaction of the dienone (32)

with 1,3-pentadiene.
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I

The dienone (32) (0.15 E L,2 mMol), toluene (10 nI) and

freshly distitled 1,3-pentadiene (1 ml) were placed together

under nltnogen and heated to neflux temperature. Aften nefluxing

for two days, the solvent and any nemaining pentadiene were

removed fnom the neaction i¡t vacuo to yietd the cnude prodttct

which wa.s analysed by NMR. The Pnoduct appeared to be polymenic

material.

4-Acetyloxy-4-methylcyclohexa-2,5-dien-1-one (65)

The alcohol (32) was treated with acetic ' anhydride and N,N-

climethylaminopynitline in pynidine unden standard conditions to

affond the ester (6s)¿0. m.p. 400 (Lit.¿6

400) to afford the ester (65) o.st E, 76r,. h N.m.r.

(CDCI3) ð 1.53, s 3H, CHI-C-O; ¿.03, s' 3H,

CH3- C= O; 6. e 3, d ( ABq), J: 10 }{z, ZIJ, 2 x O =C -CH= C; 6.9 2,

d (ABq), J: 10 Hz, 2Il, 2x flQ:Ç-Q=O.

Attenpted synthesis of acetyl esten (64) (B= acetyloxy) of 4-

hydroxy-4,6-dimethyl- 4 a,5,8,8a-tetrehydronaphthalene-l-one

Trial St

The ester (65) (0.e0 g t.2 mMol), toluene (10 mt) and f reshly

I
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dietilled ie'rprenx (ö.1 E 1.5

nitrogen in a sealed tube

hour.s. Af ten this time, the

mMol) wEre pla'-red

and wene

solution

heated to

vras cooled

t,rÇet her

14oo fon

and the

under

L¿

s olvent

was removed in vacuÒ to yield the unchanged esten (65) by NMR

analysis.

Triat #2

As f on Trial +1

fon LZ houns. The

analysis.

but the solution was heated to eOO0

neaction yielded polymerlc material by NMR

1-Meth ox y - 4-methylcyclohexa-1,4.-dienell (69)

This

Wilds

(cDcl3)

s, 4H,

sr 1H,

compound was prepaned in 86x yield by the pnocedure of

and NelsonlS from 1-methoxy-4-methylbenzen".'H N.m.r.

ó 1.60, s, 3H, .CH¡-C=C; 2,62, bnoad

2x CH¿C=C; 3.43¡ s, 3H, CH3O-; 4.50, broad

HC=C-O-C; 5,23, broad s, 1H, HC=C-C.

4-Bromo-1,1-dÍmethoxy-4-methylcyclohexane (73)

Llquid hydnogen

ethen (69) '(1.0 e

As the two phase

(? nxl) was distilled

which was cooled ln

bromide

8.1 mMol)

onto

I iq uid

slow Iy,system was allowed to waPm
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enol ethen gnadually di.ssolved. (Frequent cooling was needed to

avoid too rapid a reaction.) After dissolution, the liquj.d was

allowed to warm to room tempenatune and the remaÍning hydrogen

bromide was removed unden reduced pnessune to afford a bnown

Iiqui.d, the bnomo methyl ether,s, (71) ancl (7 2) a,3 g quantitative
t..

yield, H N.m.r. (CDCI3) ð 1.0-2.0, complex m, 8H,

cyclohexyl ning; 1.87, s, 3H, CH:-C-Br; 3,43' sr 3H,

CH¡O-C-Er

To thi-s, methanol (3 ml) was added, the solution I ¡as allowed

tc¡ stand f on 30 minutes then powdered -sodium hydnogen canbonate

was added until effervescence ceased, dichlonomethane (20 ml) was

added, the solution was dnied (Na2SO4) and the

.solvent removed in in vacuo to yield the bromo ether (73) as

a colourless oil which turned brown napidly 1.90 E, quantÍtative

yield. The compound was too unstable to attempt punification but

the crude product was of sufficient punity Jon use in subsequent

synthesis. (Found: L5T,L?26 M + ' - B r

CgHfTO2Br -Bn nequines 157'I2?9)

vnar 3550 (weat<), 1720 (weak), 1680, 1090' 1050, 890

cm-l. 'H N.m.r. (cDct3) ó 1.0-e.O' cornplex m,

BH, cyclohexyl; 1.83, s, 3H, CH¡-C-Bn; 3'10, st 3H'

CH3O-; 3.17, s, 3H, CFI3O-. Mass spectrum n,/z

t57 (M+, - Bn), !2?, 105.

Attempted hydnolysis of
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nlethl'lcyr:lohe:rane (73)

The acetal (73) (0.50 g ?.1

ml) and oxalic acid (0.10 E,

solution was allowed to stand tempenature overnight,

was neutralised with

mMol), acetone

1.1 mmol)

at r'oom

mI), water-

combined,

dried

under

TLC

(0.5

the

analysis

of more

(s

were

Dichloromethane

anhydnous

(25 ml)

NaHCO3,

and the

wa-s added, the

the onganic

solvent wes

Iayer was

femC,Ved

oil 0.23 C,

acid

(IIa25o4)

reduced

of the

pnes-sure to yietd a tight

oil showed that it consi-sted

brown

of a complex

separated.

mixtune

than six products which wene not

4-Bnomo-4-met hylcyclohexan-1-one (70)

Tp the bnomo methyl ethens

prepaned as above, acetone (5 ml)

The solution was allowed to stand

(Tt) and (T?) (2.3 g 8.0 mMoI),

then waten (1 ml) wene added.

for 15 minutes, dichlonomethane

sodium hydrogen canbonate v/as(es mt)

added

(Na2SO4)

vdcuo.

then

until

anhydnous powdened

effervescence ceased. The solution was dried

and the removedwas tnsolvent

not toCane was taken heat the rnaterial oven

500. The resultant brown oil which smelt of hydrogen

bnomide was too unstable for purifÍcation and lost hydnogen

bnomide at a rapid nate 1,54 g quantitative yield, (Foundl

111.0795 ¡¿r' CtHtlOBn - Br requit'e-s
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111,0810).

(cDct3)

CH¡-C-Br

91, 81.

(70).

To the bromo

unden nitrogen,

cautiously added.

ammonium chloride

The

ó

vnax 17 L0, 1e60, 740

1.(l-3.0, 8H, cyclohexYl;

Ma-ss -spectnum m/z IIt

cm-f. ',1 N.rn.r

1,93,

(Mt,

-S, 3Il ,

Br )'

5-Methyl-bicyclo[3.1.0]hexan-2-one (7 4) f nom the bnomo ketone

I{etone

sod ium

The

(70) (2.0 c

hydr j.de (oiI

solution was

was added,

(74) ì¡/as

trimethyl

IL mMot) in ethanol (10 ml)

f ree, 0.40 e 17 mMoI) \#as

left oven night, satunated

the solvent was nemoved i n(2 ml)

vacrJo, the wet oiI was diluted with dichlonomethane

dried (NaZSO4) and the solvent

vâcuo to afford a light brown oil. The

(butb to bulb) 500 at 22 mrû of Hg.

compound thus prepaned had an NMR spectrum

the bicyclo[3.1.0]hexan-2-one prepaned

manner29.

5-Methyl-bicyclo[3.1.0]hexan-2-one

methyl-2-cyclopenten-1-one.

in an alternatrve

(74) fnom 3

nemoved

compound was

0.31 E 27'/"

the .same as

(50 ml),

in
distilled

The

that of

bicycl oh exa non e

of the anion of

pnepaned in

s ulph ox o nium

36:i. y i eld

Íodide in

by the

DMF onaction
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cyclopentanone as descnibed

N.m.r. (CDCÌ3) ð I'?0,

m, 3H, cyclopropYl¡ e.03,

CH¿CH¿-C=O. Mass

(M+,) 82, 68, 67.

by Blos s,

s, 3H,

bnoad

spectnum

Bnook and

CH3-i

4H,

m/z

Ettaml$,

1.0-1.6,

cyclopentanyl

11t)

o

4-ChIoro-1,1-dimethoxy-4-methyl cyclohexan e

chloro methyl ethers (76)

(77) fnom the

Liquid hydnogen chtonide (a mt) was distilled onto the enol

ether (69) (1.0 g 8.1 mMol) which was cooled in Iiquid nitrogen.

The two phase system u¡as allowed to warm slowly and the solid

enol ether dissolved. Fnequent cooling was needed to avoid too

rapid a neaction. Upon complete dissolution, the liquid was

allowed to warm to noom tempenature, the nemaining hydrogen

chlonide was nemoved i¡z vdcuo af f ordin g a colourles.s liquid,

the chloro methyl ethers (76) 1.6 g quantitative yield.'ll t¡.¡1...

(CDCÌ3) ó t,67, s, 3H, CH¡-C-Br; 2.0-2'8'

complex m, 8I.I, CH¿ cyclohexyl; 3,36, S, 3H, CH3O-

C-Cl (1 isomen); 3.47, sr 3H, CH3O-C-CI (othen isomer).

To this, methanol (3mI) was added, The solution was allowed to

stand for 30 minutes, powdered sodium hydrogen carbonate was

added until effenvescence ceased and dichloromethane (20m1) was

added. The solution r,vas dried (Na¿SO+) and the

solvent was removed in vdcuo t-o yield the chloro acetal (77)
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a-s a colourle-s-s oil, L448, 98x, The compound

synthesis.

ct
vnax

1.60,

was of

(Fo u nd:

sufficient

161.0 7 3 3purity for use in

I',It -oCH3

OCH3 requires

cm-1. 'l-l u.m.n.

C H 3i t .2- ?,I, m,

CH3O-; 3.I2, s,

I6t/163 (M-oCH3)+,

subsequent

CgHffO¿

161.0733),

(cDcI3)

BH, cyclohexyl;

CH3O-. Mass

157, L26, 101,

1080,

c

3.07,

spectnum

1040

3H,

s, 3H,

m/z

4-chloro-4-methylcyclohexan-1-one (75)

Procedune A

3H,

(77) (0.s0 e ,2.6 mMol)

to mal{e the solution

clarify the solutÍon,

and the solution was

and acetone (5 rnl) enough

just tunbid. Acetone was

' oxalic acÍd (0.10 g, LL

allowed to stand at room

(25 mI) was added, the

To the-

water was

added t,o

mmol) was

tempenatur e

acetal

added

just

added

ovennight. Dichlonomethane

acid solution was neutnalised with anhydnous NaHCO3 and

was dr ied (Na2SO4). The solvent w as nemove d i n

vacuo to yield a light yellow oil 0.35 E, 937'. Although

unst able even at g0 f on long periods, the. I(etone was of

suf f icient purity f on subsequent work if usecl with j n a day,

(Found: 146.0504 ¡'Jt' CtHtlOCl requines
I

146.0498). vnax tT?o, 1190 cm-l. H N.m.r.
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(beniene dË)

cyclohexyl,

å.Ct0, sr

spectrum

3H, CH¡- C-ill;

n,/z 1+6/148

dichloromethane (25m1) was added

with satunated sodium hydrogen

(Na¿SO+) and the solvent

vacuo, Care was taken not

and the solution was wa-shed

carbonate

110,

8H,

8?.

(3 x 60 ml),

nemoved in

the matenial

properties as

over

that

and the chlono ketone

,{

Mass

{ È -'f ::a'-'¡¡Ét

(Mt,),

m

Pr ocedure B

To the chloro methyl ethers (76) (1.60 C 8.I mMol), pnepared

f rom the enol ether (69), acetone (5nl) and water (1 ml) wene

added. The solution was ellowed to stand for 15 minutes before

was

heat

(10 mg

for 2

t-lMol)

water

removed

dn ied

was

was

tn

500. The resuttant

obtained by procedure

(7s) (40

added. The

added, the

oil had

1.13 e

to

the same

95t.A

5-Methyl-bicyclo[3.1.0]hexan-2-one (74)

Trial S1

To a solution of cl6-benzene (0.s mI)

hydnide

to stand

mg 2.7t¡Mol) sodium

neaction was allowed

The mixture thus prepaned

one of these (152 OV101

4.2

days,

brown solution was dried and the solvent
PÉ4KS

2 
^gas

8l
showed chnomatogralhl,v ¿1c uo.
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4') had

o{ the

mannen29.

67,

a mass spectrum and

bi cy c Io[3.1.0 ]h e xan -2-o ne

Ma-ss sPectrum

netention time identi.cal wi t h that

(74) prepared in an altennative

m / z 110 (Mt') 8?, 68,

Tniat #2

To ¡ s.olut-ion of the chloro l(etone (75) (e00 mg 1.4 mMoI) in

t-butanol (3 mI) potas-sium t-butoxide (0.319 2.8 mMot) was added'

Af ter 45 minutes, the solution was cliluted with dichloromethane

(50 ml), washed with waten, dried (Na¿SOq) and

the solvent nemoved i n v ac uo to yield the cnude product which

was chromatographed with chlonoform (L't ethanol stabilised) to

yield the bicyclohexanone (74) 9? mg 67't'

Tnial *f3

To a solution of the chlono ketone (75) (?'Og 14 mMol) in

ethanol (1Onl) under nitnogen, oil free sodium hydride (0,5g ?,L

mMol) was cautiously added. The solution was allowed to stand for

3 hour.s, After that period, satunated ammoniunr chloride solution

(2ml) was added, the mixture was extracted with dichlonomethane

(5oml, 25ml), the combined organic pha-se was dried

(Na¿SOa) and the solvent removed in vaüuo to

afford a light brown oit. The bicyclohexanone (74) was purified
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by

1.05

chromat'rÉraFh]¡ Ên eiIi,--:a eÈl with chI,:ro{':rm l¡a the elue¡rt

E 7oz,

1 - M e t h o x y - 4 - ( 1 - m e t h y I e t h y I ) c y c I o h e x a - I , 4 - d i e n e 3 3 ( 7 I )

This compound wa-s prepared in 85;l yield

Wilds and NelsonlS from the dissolving

1 - m e t h o x y - 4 - ( 1 - m e t h y I e t h y I ) b e n z e n e ( 7 I ) .

Mr' C1¡H16O nequines

vnar 1690, 1660, L?7O, |LTO, 780

(CDCI3) ó 1.04, d, J=

CH3)¿C-; 2.13¡ septet, J= T Hz,

2.73, bnoad s, 4H, ?x CH2C=C; 3.51,

4.60, broad s, lH, HC:C-O-C; 5.37, -S¡ lH,

m/z f52(M+,), 137,

ether (78).

synthesis.

0clI 3

requlre.s

900 cm-1.

6H,

tH'

s, 3 H, CH3O- ¡

HC=C-C-. Mass spectrum

by

metal

the pnocedure of

neduction of

(Found:

1s2,1201.).

cm-f. 'H ot.*.

T Hz,

15e.1¿05

r

CH-C=C

4-Chloro-7,7-dimethoxy-4-(1-methylethyl)cyclohexane (81)

The chlono ethe¡ was pnepared in an analogous manner to that

described for the chlono acetal (77) in 9TI' yj.eld from the enol

The crude product was sufflciently pure for funther

m.p. 39-410 (Foundr 189.1046 M+'-

CttH¿1O2Cl -oCH3

189.1046), vnax (nuiol) t?[o, 1100, 1050,
i..
þl n.or.". (CDCÌ3) o 1,0t, d, J: 8 Hz,
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4 - C h I o n o - 4 - ( 1 - m e t h y I e t h y I ) c y c I o h e x a n - 1- o n e ( f 1)

The chlonolretone was prepaned fnom eithen the acetal (81) in

r-J,l:{ irield L1r dir'=ctl¡' {rçm the ennl ether (7É) in 991'| yield in ån

analogous manner to eithen of the procedures for the prepanation

of the chlonoketone (75). The chlot'oketone (11) was

necnystallised fnom Iight petnoleum cooled to -780, m.p.

6H, CH3)2C-; 1.51-2,I71

CII-C-CI; 3.05, s, 3IJ,

Mass s: pectnum m/z

to?.

55-520. (Found: C,

CtOHl5OCl requines

L7+,0811). vna¡

N.m.r. (CDCI3) ð

CH3)¿C-i 1;68-3,01, m,

Cl. Mass spectnum

m, 9H, 8H cyclohexYl +

CH3O-; 3,11, s, 3H, CH3O-.

t}g / 19I (M-oCH3)r, 1s3,

61. B; H,

c, 61.9

(Àlujol)

1,08, d

9H, 8H

m/z tT+/176

8,3; 174.0811 ¡v1+'

7, Ht 8,TZ ;

tT 20, 820

J= 7

cyclohexyl

(M+,), 84.

cm

HZ,

+ CH-C-

-r. 'H

6H,

+- 5 - ( 1 - M e t h y I e t h y I ) b i c y c I o [ 3 .1 . 0 ] h e x a n - 2 - o n e ( S a b i n a k e t o n e )

(12)

This compound was Pnepaned in Ùlt

that descnibed for the preparation

The chlonoketone (11) was tneated with

a similan manner to

bicyclic ketone (74).

ethoxide in ethanol

yield in

of the
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f¡r' three h¡urs.. The ,='rmpnund waE pur-ified bi' hulb to hulh

djstitlation b,p 1OO0 at 14 mm Hg (Lit.3lb 67-

7 O0 at 5 mm Hg). The I{etone had identical properties in

all respects (except fon the notation of the plane of polari-sed

Iight) .to those reported for the natunal pnoductSZ.

N.m,r. (CDCI3) ó 0.9-1.3, 2*d superimposed

(diastereotopic) obscuring cyclopnopyl peal{s, 8H,

CH3)2C- + CI{¿ cycloProFyl¡ 1.3-¿'0, m,

1H, CH-C=O cyclopropyl; 2.00, sr 4H, CH¿CH2-C=O.

N-benzyL

natunal (+)

!,7,7 - t n i m e t h y I b i c ycl ol2,?. I lh e p an - 2 - i m i n e

Camphor

yield as

(93¡ was

106-1080

(9s¡ from

descnibed by

distilled

at

Na tural

sieves as

Roelofsen

at 860

camphor was condensed

a dehydnating agent in

and Van BekkunÍ9. The

at 0.08 mm Hg,
t,,

C 857,. H N.m.r.

sr 3H, CH¡

t.?-?,2 complex

CH anomatic.

with aniline using moleculan

85r,

TMINE

0,6

CH¡

CH¡

ClIl

m m Hg) 19.3

(gem); 0,97,

(bnidgehead);

6,5-7.3, mr 5H,

(Litr9

(CDct3)

(gem);

m, TH, 3x CH¿

ð 0.87, s, 3H,

1.10, s, 3 H,

+

Chiral N-be nzyl 7,7,7 -trimethylbicylo12.2,llheptan-2-amin e

(e2)
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The

THF

(92

tmlne

unclen

(9S¡ was reduced with lithium

standard conditions to

aluminium hydride in

afford the amine

)30
I

To a solution of lithium aluminium hydnide (1.00 g e6.3 mMol)

indnyTHF.(50mI),theimine(9:¡(4.549¿0.0mMol)wasadded.

The mixtune was altowed to reflux over night befone waten (1.0

ml) was added with vigonous stinning. Aften 15 minutes, 5O/.

sodium hydroxide solution (1.0 mI) was added then after anothen

15 minutes, water (3.0 ml) was added. The slunny of pnecipitated

lithium and aluminium salts was allowed to -stir fon 15 minutes

befone the organic solution was filtered off. The solvent was

nemoved i¡z vacLro to yietd a colounless viscous oil which was

punified by bulb to bulb distillation 1000 at 0.05 mm HC

to yield the amine (92¡ as a colounless oil 3.aO e T O/., 'll N.*.".

(CD-CI3) ó 0.83, s, 3H, CH3i 0.97, s, 3H,

CH3: 1.10, s, 3H, CH3i 1.3-2.0' complex m, 7H,

3x CI{3 + 3x CH¿ + CH bnidgehead; 3.25, t (bnoad),

lH, CH-N; 3.7, broad s, 1H, HN; 6.5-7.5, m, 5H, CH aromatic.

Attempted asymmetric -synthesis

dinitrophenylhydrazone (9+¡

of Sabina trietone 2,4-

The pnocedure of Simpkins3? was used as a basis for

the reaction.

The chinal lÍthium amide was synthesised as follows. To the
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amine (92)

00, n-butyl

was allowed

chilled

The I(etone

added dropwise

hours at -780

(0.641 g 2.80

lithium (2,80

to wanm to room

to -780.

mMol) in dny THF urr cler

mMol) was

temperature

added The

oven 2 hours

nitrogen at

solution

befone being

(11)

to

(0.5 00

the amide

then allowed

g 2.800 mMol) in dry

which was

THF (5 mI) was

stinred fon B

temperatune.

the solvent was

sol ution

to warm to room

removed in vãcuÕ end

dichlonometlrane (20 ml),

Saturated ammonium chlonide (0.5 mI) was added,

oilthe reeultant wet wes talten up in

ammomium chloridewashed with satunated

(2x 20 mI), saturated sodium chlonide (?x 20 mI) then water (2x

¿0 ml), dried (Na2So4) then the solvent was

nemoved i n v ac uo to yield an oil which was purif ied by

chromatography on silica gel with I5'l ethyl acetate in petroleum

ether as the eluent. The crude ketone (tZ) was converted to its

2,4 -dinitrophenylhydrazone (94) by treatment with ?,4-

dinitrophenylhydrazine in ethanol (10 mt) with concentrated

hydnochloric acid (? drops) as descnibed by Vogel80.

Aften 3 hours, the solution was filtered, the precipitate

collected, washed with ethanol (10 ml) and necrystallised from

carbon tetnachlonide O.5O e 46't m.p, 1240 (r,it.39

1240). The specific rotation of a -solution of the

hydnazone (94) (0.100 E) j.n chlonoform (10.00 mI) was

0,00, This concentnation vras limiting as at higher

concentrations, the absonbtion of the solution was too great fon
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accurate mea-surement of the specific rotation,

rotation39 of the e,4-dinitrophenylhydna zone of

sabina l(etone (11) is +135.20.

(84)

The enol ether was prepared in TT'l

\{ilds and NeIsonTB by the dissolving

1-methoxy-4-t-butylbenzene. 'H N.m

The specific

natural

yield b)' the method of

metal reduction of

1-Methox y - 4-(t,1-dimethylethyl)cyclohexa-1,4-diene35

1.03, s, 9H, t-butyl; 2.65,

-S, 3 H, C H 30 -; 4.45, b no ad

1H, CH=C-C-.

broad sr 4H, ?x

s! lH, CH=C-O-C;

(cDcl3) ð

CH2C=C; 3.43,

5.32, broad sr

r

4-ChIono-t,7-di.methoxy-4-(1,1-dimethylethyl)cyclohexane (85)

The chlono acetal (85) was prepared in 95:l yield from the enol

ethen (84) in an analogous manner t0 that described for the

pneparation of the chlono acetal (TT), The cnude product was of

sufficient purity for funther synthesis, (Found: ?03.1e05

Mr' -OCI{3 C1¿H¿3O¿Cl

OCH3 requires 203.1203). vra¡ 2800, L240,

9oo "m-f. 
tH N.m.r. (CDCI3) ð 1.10, s, 9H, t-

bytyl; 1.80, sr BII, cyclohexyl; 3.03, -s¡ 3H, CH3O-; 3'10,

s, 3H, CH3O-. Mass spectnum m/z 203/?OS (M+'-
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OCH3), 767, 1t11.

4 - C h I o r o - 4 - ( I , 1 - d i m e t h y I e t h y I ) c y c I o h e x a n - I - o n e ( I 7 )

The chloro l(etone was prepaned fnom either the chlono ether

(85) in 957, yietd on dinectly from the enol ethen (84) in 95t

yiéld in an analogous mannen to either of the procedures for the

pneparation of the chloro I{etone (75). The chlono I(etone (87 ) was

recnystalli-sed from light petroleum cooled to -780, m.p,

69-710. (Found: C, 64.0; H, 9.0; 188.0971 ¡¡+'

C1OHITOCI requires C, 63.7/' H, g,tï ;

188,0968). vnax (Nuiol) LT|o, 835 cm-I. 'H

N.m.n. (CDClt ó 1.16, s' 9 H ,

c(cH3)3; t,5-2,7, m, 8H, cyclohexyl. Mass

spectrum m/z Lsï/I9o (Mt'), t73, 152.

5- (1,1-dÍmethylethyl)bicyclo[3.1.0]hex an-?- one (83 )

ü
6;

fl

This compound

that described

chlonoketone (87)

?4 hours. The pnoduct was

gel with loz ethyl acetate

yield the bicyclohexanone

78.8; H, 10,6;

pnepaned in 507. yield

the prepanation of

treated with sodium

purified by

in petnoleum

(83) as a

152.120s

in a sÍmilar manner to

the ketone (74), The

ethoxide in ethanol for

chromatognaphy on silica

ethen as the eluent to

colounless oiI. (Found: C,

tr4+' C1¡H16O

wa-s

for

was

t7L



j

Þ-

nequires C, 78.9t H, 1A,t,,z ; 152,1201). v nax 17 20,

t-

s, 4H,

m/z

I

f:

J

1360 c m -1, 'l-( ru

butyl; L1-t

CII2CH¿-C=O

t52 (M+,),

(cyclopentanyl). Mass spectrum

137, 135, 95.

m.t^, (CCl4) ð 0,90, s, 9tI,

m¡ 3Il, cyclopnopyl; L.97, bnoad

!i
ill
11:
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1,4-Dioxaspiro[4.5]decan-8-one (114)

l

{

È*

,i
1

t

The methcd of Courtot{f

cyclohexane-1,4-dione (115) was

unden dehydrating conditions.

complex m, 4I{, 2x CH¿C-O;

Ê*CH¿C:O; 4.00, s, 4H,

employed whereby

with ethylene glycot

(cDCr3) ó ¿.0,

complex mr 4H,

was

tneated

'l't Itr.*.".
4È
Lt¿l

-oCH¿CH¿O-,

(1,4-Dioxaspiro[4,5]dec-8-ylidene)acetic acid ethyl ester

(tL7)

To triethylphosphonoacetate (e1.59 96.0 mMol) Ín dry THF (75

mI) unden nitnogen, sodium hydride (2.3 g 96 mMol) was cautiously

added and the solution was allowed to stir until effervescence

ceased (about 30 minutes), flushed with nitrogen and sealed with

a rubber seal, The mono acetal (114) (f 0 E, 64 mMot) in dry THF

(25 ml) in a 30 ml syringe was penfused into the phosphonate

solution oven 6 hours. Aften the reaction had stirned overnight,

it v¡as nefluxed fon ?4 houns, diluted with water (1O0 ml),

stirred for t hour and was extnacted with dichlonomethane (2x20Cl

mì). The onganj.c solution was washed with water, dried

(Na2SO4) and the solvent was nemoved in vdcuo

to yield a light bnown oil which was purif ied by chnomatography

on silica gel with ZO't ethyl acetate in petnoleum ether as the

eluent to yield the ester (117) as a colourless oil 9.TOg 6Tl.

(Found: C¡ 63.9; H, 8.0; C1¿H16O4

ù
À:

Ë
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requj.nes C, F.3,7 1.r Hr B.0z). IrDa[ |TOOI

1150, 1O7O cm-Í, 'l-1N,r.". (CDCI3) ð 1.08,

7 I1z, 3H, CH:-C-O-; 1.33, m, 4H, 2x

(cyclohexyl); 2,25, m, 2H, CH¿C=C; ?,9,

CH2C=C (possibly trans to esten and

1b30 (wealt),

ri,

ÈJ-

t

,t
,t
¡i
ìl

.,

I
1

i,
I

lr

I

I

i

3.75, sr 4H, -OCH2CH¿O-; 4.08, 9, J= 7

CH¿-OC=O-; 5.75, broad s, 1H, O=C-CH=C.

m / z 226 (M+,) 7gT, 181, 153.

Hz,

Mass

t, J:

cH¿c-o

m, 2H,

deshielded);

2H,

spectnum

I - h y d r o x y e t h y I i d e n e - 1 , 4 - d i o x a s p i r o [ 4 . 5 ] d e c a n e ( 118 )

To a solution of lithium aluminium hydnide (1.0 e 26 mMoI) in

dny ether (e5 ml), the esten, (tt7) (4.0 g L8 mMol) in ether (40

ml) was added. The mixtune was allowed to ref lux over night

befone water (1.0 ml) was added. Aften 15 minutes, 5oz sodium

hydroxide (1.0 ml) was added then aften a further 15 minutes,

water (3,0 ml) vras added. The slunry of salts was allowed to stir

f or 15 minutes, the solution was f iltered o{f and the solvent wa-s

ne mov ed i n v ac¿¡o to yield a colourless viscou,s oÍl 2.96 g

gtt, The alcohol was punified by chromatography on sj.lica gel

with ethyl acetate as the eluent. (Found: C, 64,9; H, g,T;

C1¡H16O3 requires e, 65.2't, H, 8.77.).

unax 3500, 1660 (weaK), g0O cm-l, 'H N.m.r.

(CDCÌ3) ó 1.5-1.8, complex m, 4H, 2xCH¿C-O

(cyclohexyl); 2.0-2.5, complex m, SH, ZxCH2C=C + OH;

I

I

|i

I
t'
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3.93, s,

C=CCH¿O-i

spectrum

4H'

E,r

n/z

t_ o Hz,

HC=C

99,

2H'

Mass

89.

-OCH¿CH¿o-; 4.08r

t (broadened), J=

1 g ,+ ( M +'), rB2, L7 L,

d

7 Hz,

f56, r27,

4-hydroxyethylidenecyclohexan-1-one (119)

To the acetal (118) (1.09 5.4 mMot) j.n acetone (5 mi) enough

water was added to mal{e the solution cloudy then enough acetone

was added to clanify the solution. Oxalic acid (2.0 g ?2 mMol)

was added, the solution was allowed to stand oven n j-ght then

solid sodium hydnogen carbonate was added until efffervescence

ceased. The mixture was diluted with dichloromethane (50 mI),

extnacted with water (2x 20 mI), dnied (Nazso4)

and the solvent was removed in va:uo to yield a mixture

contaÍning the ketone (119). Chromatography on silica gel with

ethyl acetate as the eluent pnovided the ketone (119) as a

colourles oil 0,73 E 9ø't, (Found: C' 66.2; Hr 8'7i 122'0732

M+'-H¿OCgHIZO¿

nequires C, 68.6x, H, 8.6/'; 1??.073?)' vnar 3500,

lTLQ, 1660 (-slroulder on ITLo), 1O0O cm-1. 'l{ U't,"'

(CDCI3) ó 2.45, s (broad wll1- : 4 lfz), 8H, 4x

CH¿ cyclohexyl; 4.15, d, J: 6 Hz, ?H, Ç=CCH2-Oi

5.55, t, J= 6 Hz, 1H, HC=C; OH resonance not discernable. Mass

spectnum m/z 1?2 (Mr' - H¿O), 79, TO'

775.



â - h y d r o :* y m e t h y I - t - r, x e e p i r o t i , 5 I o L-r t a n - 6 - o n e ( I I 3 )

The allylic alcohot (119) (0.5 g 3.6 mMol) 1n dÌchlonomethane

(lO m) at 30 was treated with 3-chlonoperoxybenzoic acid

(C).g e gTx 3,7 mMoI) in diclrl oromethane (10 ml) oven 3 minutes'

The solution was allowed to stand Qven nightr was chilled to

780 and fÍltened. The pnecipitate was washed wi.th

dichlonomethane (2x 20 ml) and the combined organic solution was

concentrated by evaporation in vecuo at room temperature. The

crude pnoduct was punified by chromatography on .silica gel with

ethyl acetate as the eluent. The epoxide pnoved to be very water

soluble so aqueous washing was not advisable. 0.38 C 6B't, (Found:

C, 60.4; H, 7.7; C¡H1¿03 requines C,

6L,57., H , T,T7). vuar 35OO , LzOO, T gO cm-f . 'H

N,m.r. (CDCI3) ð 1.8-3.0 complex m, 9H, 4x

CH¿ cyclohexyl + OH; 3.13, t, J: 6 Hz, lH, HC-O epoxide;

3.83, d, J: 6 Hz, ZIi., O-C-CH¿-O-. Mass -spectnum m / z

157 (M+, +H{), 156 (Mt'), lf 3, 71, 67.
Accurate Mass: Found 156.0777 calculated 156.0786

The methoxYmethYl ether

[2.5]octan-6-one prePaned bY

UIrich{9

of 2-hydroxymethYl-1-oxasPino

method of ConeY, Gnas and

(1e0)

the

To the alcohol (113) (5 e 3.? mMol) in dichlonomethane (2O mt)

and dir.sopnopylethylamine (0.45 g 3.5 mMol) under nitnogen'
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methoxymethyl chloride (0,39 g 4,8 mMol) was added in -small

portion-s. After I houn, the solution was extnacted with satunated

ammonium chloride, dried, (Na25O4) and the solvent

was removed i¡t vacuo, The methoxymethyl ether (120) was

punified by chnomatognaphy on silica get with +Or ethyl acetate

in petnoleum ethen as the eluent as a colourles oil 0.48 E, 751.

(Found: C, 59.1; H, 8.0; 169.0S62 (M+' - OCH3)

C1¡H15O4 requires C¡ 60.02' H, 8'02;

169.0865), vnax 1700, 1150, 920 cm-l, 'H N.t..,

(CDCÌ3) d 1.8-2.2, complex m, 4H, 2x CH2-C-O

cyclohexyl; 2.3-?.6, complex m, 4H, 2x CH¿-C=O; 3.16, t,

J= 6 Hz, lH, HC-O epoxide¡ 3,37, sr 3H, CH3O-; 3,72, d'

J: 6 llz, 2H, O-C-CH¿O-; 4.65, s, 2H, OCH2O-. Ma-ss

spectnum m / z 169 (M'l' -CH¿OH)¡ t55, 125.

5-¡1',2'-Dihydroxyethyl)-bicyclo[3.1.0]hexan-1-one

methyl ethei (1¿1)

2' methoxy-

To the ethen (1a0) (0.10 g O.5 mMol) in ethanol (5 ml) under

nitnogen, sodium hydr j.de (0,1 e 4,? mMo l) w as adde d. The solut ion

was allowed to stand fon an hour, the solvent was removed i¡t

v acuo then saturated ammonium chlonide (0.5 ml) was added. The

slunny was dituted with dichloromethane (50 tt)r dniecl

(NaASOI) and the solvent was removed i¡t vacuo

to yield a brown oil which was punified by chromatography on

TTT



silica ÉeI with 7|¡x ethirl ecetete in petnoleum ether aE the

eluent to afford the alcohol (I¿L) as a colourles viscous oiI 56

mg 56Y., (Found: C, 61.1; H, 7 , 9 i

C1¡H16O4 requjres C, 60.02, H, 8'02)'

vnar 35oo I lT1.o, 1150, 1040 cm-1. 
tl| ¡t.*."' (see

nesults and discussion for 300 MHz spectrum and COSY spectrum of

(121)) (CDCI3) ð 1,0-2.3, complex m, 7H,

bicyclo[3.1.0]hexyI; 3,33, s, 3H, CH30-; 3.3-4.0, complex

m,. 4H, HC-O- + OH + O-C-CH¿O-; 4.61, sr 2H'

OCH2O-. Mass spectrum m/z 169 (Mf'

oCH3), !?5, B3.Accurate Mass: Found 169.OB7O calculated 169 .0865

Tniethyt 2-Phosphonopropionate (123)

The Emmons-Wittig

f ollowing the method

of triethyl phosphite

oil was distitted

1180 at 4 mm

L m, LZH,

7Hz

mr 6H,

J Hc-cH=

4.3 
'

3x CH: + CH3-C-P=O; ¿.9O, d

& JUC-p= 24 Hz, lH, CH-P=O-;

3xCH¿O-.

reagent was synthesised in 6Ox yield

of Gallagher and Web¡52 by treatment

with ethyl 2-bromopropionate.- f h. resultant

(115-1180 at + mm) (Lr't.52 115-

of He). 'H N.r... (CDCI3) ð 1.2-

I r d,

3.9-

2- (1,+-D i o x a s p i n o[ 4. 5] d e c -8 - y I i d e n e ) p r o p a n o i c

(124)

17Ê

acid' ethyl e-sten



The ester was the pnoduc'L in 67x yield of the reaction of

cyclohexane dione mono ethylene glycol acetal (114) and the

phosphonate reagent (123) unden the condÍtion-s descnÍbed fon the

prepanation of thc ester (117). The e.qter (12+) yÍas purif ied by

chnomatography on sjlica gel with ?O7, ethyl acetate in petnoleum

etlren as the eluent. (Found: C, 65.1; H, 8,3;

C13H2¡O4 nequires C, 65.02, H, B,+/'),

/nax 1700, !360, 1280, 12oo cm-l. 'H N.m,n.

(CDCI3) ð 1.30, t, J: 8 Hz, 3H, CHI-C-O-;

2.0-e.8, complex m, BH, 4x CH¿ cyclohexyl; e.03, s' 3H,

CH¡-C=C; 3.98, s, 4H, -OCH2CH¿O-¡ 4.18'

e, J: I Hz, 2H, -CH¿-O-. Mass spectrum n/z

2+O (Mr.) 2!t, 195, 194, t6T.

I - ( 1-":H ydroxy m e t. h y let h y I i d. e n e )- 1,4 - cl i o xaspino[4,5]ctecan e (1e5)

The alcohol (125) was the product in g|'t yield of the lithium

aluminium hyclride neduction of the esten (1e4) in ether unden

-standard conditions. The alcohol was chromatognaphed on silica

with ethyl acetate as the eluent. (Found: C¡ 66.7; H, 9.2;

C11FI16O3 nequires C' 66,61, H, 9.?Y' ;).

vüaÍ 3300, 11OO "*-1. 
tH N.m.r. (CDCI3)

ó 1.6-2,6, complex mr 9H, 4x CHZ cyclohexyl + OH;

L'l 6, s, 3H, CH3C=C; 3.90, s, 4H,

tfg



OCH¿CH¿O-; 4,06'

Mass spectnum n/z

The I{etone (122)

catalysed hydnolYsis

procedune described

198

(hr'rrad),

(Mt,) r8o,

wa.s obtained as the

of the

f58

pnoduct of the

in T3t yield by

the ketone (119).

silica gel with

4-(1-HyOroxymetFtylethylidene)cyclohexan-1-one (1ee)

âH,

L67 ,

H, 9'?;

-cH¿0

fon the

acetal (125)

preparation of

on

acid

the

The

ethyl

of the

an oil

tr1 r,

I{etone

acetate

a ce tal

was punified by chromatograPhY

as the eluent. After the elution

(125) (0.3eg), the keto ol (12?)

of a .small amount

r¡/as isolated as

H,

1s4.0999

9 .2/. ;

9Bo .m-1. 'l-l N.m.n.

CH¡-C=C; 1.8-¿.8'

+ OH; 4.00, s (broad),

m/z 154 (M+')

the same

(1.148 rSz¡, (Found: c, 68.5;

CgH14O¿ requines C, 70.[x,

154.0994). vnax 3300, 1700,

(CDCI3) ó 1.76, s, 3H'

bnoad s¡ 9H, 4x CH¿ cYclohexYl

2H, -CH2O-. Mass spectnum

(wealr), 136, 94, 79.

rac- 2-Hydnoxymethyl-Z-methyl-1-oxaspirot2.Sloctan-6-one (1e6)

The alcohol (L2?) $'as epoxidised in ïO't yield by the action of

3-chlonopenoxybenzoic acid in dichloromethane by

pnocedure in which the epoxide (113) was pnepared. The epoxide

(tZ?) was chnomatognaphed on silica and eluted with 3Q7t petroleum

18tt



ether

C9H14o3

v ndx

(cDCl3)

complex

CH20-;

86, 8,r+,

jn 
,ethyl 

acetate.

requires C,

3300, 1710,

ð L,47, sr

m, 8H, 4x

OH resonance not

59. Accurate Mass:

(Found: C,

63.52, H,

1O4o cm-f.

6 2.3; H,

8.?t),

'H N.m.n.

8,5;

3H, CHI-C-O-; 1.8-e.9'

CH¿ cyclohexyl; 3.68, s, 2H,

observed. Mas-s -spe_ctrum m / z

Foi,.tr.d 171 .1o29 (u+t ) calculated 171 '1o21

1-(1,e-Dihyclnox)z-1-methylethyl)bicyctot3.l.0lhexan-4-one (L?7)

as an equal mixture of diastenomers

To the racemic epoxide (126) (0.10 g 0.59 mMol) in dny THF (5

ml) under nitnogen, potassium t-butoxide (66 mg 0.59 mMoI)

was added, The solution was allowed to stir at room temperature

f on 2+ houns. Acetic acÍd (5 drops) was added, the solvent rvas

removed in vacuo to yield a crusty bnown mas-s which contained

potassium acetate and the diol (I27) which was purified by

chromatography on silica gel with ethyl acetate as the eluent.

The pune diot (127) (as a mixt¡r¿of diasteneomers) was obtained as

an oit which crystallised on standing af ter a f ew day's LZ mC LZl,

N.B. The diol (I27) pnoved to be extnernely waten soluble hence

alt experimental manipulations were carried out so as to preclude

the pos-sibility of loss of the compound through aqueous washing.

m.p. 93-950 (tst melt) 105-110Û (total

melt). (Found: C, 6?.6; H, 8.2; 139-0762 ¡1t'

CH2OH2CaHI+O3
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requires C, e'3,57, Ht 8.2'/ ; 139.0759), unar 3500r

t770, 1190, 1050 cm-1,

t.N.m.r.'H (see nesults and discr¡s.sion for 300 MHz COSY spectnum)

(CDCI3) (300 MHz) ó

0.95, dd, J= 5 Hz & 3 lFrz, lH, CH cyclopropyl (one dj-asteneomen);

1.02, dd, J= 5 Hz & 3 Hz, lH, CH cyclopnopyl (one diastereomer);

L,2!, -s, 3ll, CH3.-C-O (one dia-steneomen);

1,26, s, 3H, CH3-C-O (one diastereomen);

1.56, dd, J= 9 Hz & 5 }lz, lH, CH cyclopropyl (one diasteneomen);

L,67, dd, J= 9 Hz & 5 lf^z, 1H, CH cyclopropyl (one dia,stereomen);

1.8-2.4, complex m, 5H, CH¿CH2 from

bicycto[3.1.0]hexanone ning + CH-C=O cyclopnopyl;

3.50, d (ABq), J= It Hz, lH, CH-O (one diastereome.r);

3.54, d (ABq), J: Lt Hz, lH, CH-O (one diastereomen);

3.61, d (ABq), J= LL H2, lH, CH-O (one diastereomen);

3.7 O, d (ABq), J: 17 H2, 1H, CH-O (one diasteneomet");

Two hydroxyl ne-sonances not discernable

Mas-s spectrum n/z 770 (M1' very weal{)' 139, 97.

Tnials for the preparation of one diastereomer of the diol

(L?7)

The tnials wene

epoxide (le6). Tlrc

acid (5 dnops),

carried out on 50 - 100 mg of the racemic

reactÍons were wonl{ed up by addition of acetic

t.he solvent was nemoved in vacuo and the

16É



diast"eneomen mixtures were isolated fnom the

pnoduct by chnomatography on silica geI with ethyl

eluent and then were analysed by 3OO mHz f¡1

success of the dia-stereosel.ection was calculated

of the Íntegnal ratio of the cyclopnopyl peaks

1.671 for one diasteneomen pair & {0.95 + 1.561

the singlet methyl nesonance-s at ö L.?6 fon

the othen and the methylene ABq nesonances

3.611 f or one & t3.54 + 3.701 f or the other.

crucle

acetate

NMR.

the

atð

reactio n

a.s t.he

The

average

{1.02 +

other,

as

As f on trial t+ 1 but the

minutes. PunÍfication Yielcled

diasteneoselection, ratio 1

mixture was refluxed fon

t he dio I (127) tA mg LZx.

7:L,

fon the

one & L,?L fon

at ó t3,50 +

only 15

Avenage

Trial $1

To the epoxide (1e6) (100 mg 0.59 mMol) in dry THF (100mI) at

reflux under nitnogen, anhydnous potassium t-butoxide (66 mg

0.59 mMol) was added napidly. The solution was allowed to ref lux

f on t hour beJore worlr up. Purif ication (as above) yielded the

diol (tZT) 15 mg t5t, Average diastereoselection, ratio ?.2:L,

Tnial #2

Trial $3
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To the epoxide (126) (50 mg 0.e9 mMoI) in dny t,?-

dimethoxyethane (100m1) at reflux under nitrogen, pellets of oil

free sod.ium hydnide (T mg 0.e9 mMoI) wene added napidly. The

solution was allowed to reJlux f or 2+ houns. Af ten this time as

no reaction appeared to have taken place, potassium t-

mg O,29 mmol) wa-s added with rapid stinning and the

ref luxed f on 30 minutes bef ore wonl{ up. Punif ication

diol (t?T) 8.5 mg IYx. Average diastereoselection,

but the mixture was treated with powdened

butoxide

mixture

yielded

ratio

(32

was

the

3.1:f

Trial #4

As f or trÍal +3

sodium hydnide. In

PurificatÍon yielcled

diastereoselection,

tnial, the sodium hydnide

diol (LAT) 5 mg 107..

1 .3:1.

this

the

ratio

did neact.

Avenage

Trial #5

Into the racemic epoxide (126) (50 mg O.?9 mMol) in dry t-

butanol (100 ml) at reflux, unden nitnogen, potassium t-

butoxide (32 mg 0.29 m$ol) in t-butanol (10 ml) was perfused

oven t houns. The solution wa.s allowed to ref lux f on a f urther 30

minutes before work up. Purification yielded the cliol (LZT) 5 mg

1ô4



IOl, .r\venage diasteneo-selection, natio 1.5:1

Trial $6

The racemic epoxide (126) (50 mg O,?9 mMoI) in L,?-

dimethoxyethane (10 ml) was perfused into a -solution of potas.sium

t-butoxide (3e me 0.e9 mMol) in dry 1,2-dimethoxyethane (100

ml) over t hours. The solution was allowed to nef lux f or a

f urther 30 minutes bef ore worl< up. Punif ication yielded the diol

(L?7) 6 mg I¿x. Average diastereoselection, ratio 2.0:1.

Tnial $7

As fon trial +5 but

Purification yielded the

diasteneoselection, natio

the solvent

(L?r )

wes 1,2-dimet hoxye th ane.

mg tsr,, Average

Tnial $8

Asfor

potas-sium

yietded

ratio 2

trial +4

t -bu t oxi de

but tlre

with

the diol (l?7) 4,5

tI:I

diol 7.5

1.1:1

mixture was treated with anhydrous

poor initial stirring. Purification

mg 9t. Average diastereoseLection,

Trial #9
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As for tnial +B but the initial stinring of the

potassium t-butoxide with the 1,2-dimethoxyethane

was very ejficient. Punification yielded the diol (LAT)

9x, Average di.astereoselection, ratio 4.7:1.

powden e d

solution

4.5 mg

Asymmetric synthe.sis

oxaspinot2.Sloctan-6-one

¿-I{y dn o xy me thyl-2-me thy I-1-

Sharpiess EpoxidationSS

of

(129)

(- )

by

A solution of dichlonomethane (30 ml) and titanium

tetnajsopropoxide (0.97 mI 3.3 mMoI) under nitnogen cooled to

-230 (dry ice / carbon tetnachtonide) was tneated with

natunal (+) diethyl tantrate (1 equiv.) then was stinred f or 5

mi nu t e s, t he alcohol (122) (0.50 I 3.3 mMoI) and f inally t-

butylhydroperoxide in dichloromethane (\.tT e of +L7, m/re solution

in dichlonomethane 6.5 mMol) were added. The solution was placed

in the freezer at -230 over night'. Dimethylsulphide (0,82

g 13 mMoI) wa-s added, the ,solution was stirned f or 40 minutes at

-e30, sIowIy tÍpped i.nto aqueous 5z sodium fluonide and

-ctirred for 2+ hours. The aqueous solution was saturated with

-sodium chloride, filtered thnough a celite Fad, the aqueous phase

Ìvas exhaustively extnacted ,with dichlonomethane and the combined

organic solution was dried (Na¿SO{) and the

solvent Ìvas removed in vacuo to yield the cnude epoxide. The

epoxide (1e9) was purÍfied by chromatography on silica eluting
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wit h 30x

s pectnal

The

mal{e a

0.0650

petroleum ethen

propenties were as

epoxide (129) (0.2535

10.00 ml solution.

+- 0.004.

in ethyl acetate j.n 95x yield, The

for tlre racemic compound (+-) (1a6).

e) was dis-solved in chloroform to

The rotation of this solution was

tql = r x v

nxl

r
v

n

I

the obsenved notatlon

solution volume in mI

no. of Érams of solute

the length of the cell (dm)

-0,065 x 10

0. 2535 x 1.0

-2.560 +- O.O1

(89x of the

infna) so

solution rotated the plane of

divide by enantiomenic excess

I ight

and(89/, e.e. vide

multiply by 100)

lql 200 = -2, 56 x 100

89

-a.87n +- 0.01

tBT



2 - H f d r o x y m e t h y I - 2 - m e t h y I - 1 - o :t a s p i t- o I I . 5 ] o c t a n - E - o n e e c e t a t e
\.

(130) fnom the nacemic epoxide (1e6)

The racemic epoxy alcohol (126) (0.5C 2.9mMot) was acetylated

in the manner descnibed fon the preparation of the acetate (65),

The acetate was purified by chromatography on silica (flash) with

502 light petroleum in ethyl acetate as the eluent. The ester

(805) was obtained as a colounless oil (0.55 g 892), N.m.n.

(CDCI3) ó 1.45, s, 3H, CH¡-C-O-; 2.0-3.0,

complex m, BI{, 4xCH2i 2.10, sr, 3H, CH3C=OO-;

+.L7, s, 2H, CH2O-C=O-. The addition oJ chirai shif t

neagent (Eu optshif t) to an nmn sample of the racemic e-ster (805)

showed that the methyl nesonance at ð 1.45 was split into two

peaks of equal intenstity. (see chapter ¿),

?-Hydr oxymethyl-2-methyl-1-oxaspiro[2.5]octan- 6-one

(130) {rom the homochiral epoxide (1e9)

acetate

The esten of one enantj.omer of lhe epoxyalcohol (1e9) f rom the

Sharples.s epoxidation was prepaned in the same '¡ray as was the

racemic mixtune (see above). It had identical spectral propenties

to the nacemate. The addition of chinal -shift neagent (Eu

optshif t) to an nmn sample of the ester (130) f rom the asymmetric

.synthesis showed that the methyl resonance at ó 1.45 was

split into two peaks, The pealcs could not be further separated by
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The pnocedune of DaIe, Dull and Moshers4 was used to

synthesise a small amount of the esten of the racemic epoxide

(1e6) in 88x yield in which the alcohol was tneated with the acid

chlonide of Mosher's acid in canbon tetnachlonide. N.nr.n.

f9r (cDCt3) ó B.s3 p.p.m. from

CF3CO2H N.m.r. lH (300 MHz)

(CDCÌ3) ð 1.41, s, 3H, CH¡-C-O-i t,B-2,7

complex m, BH, 4x CH¿ cyclohexyl;

3.54, sr 3H, CHJO- (one diastereomer);

3.57, s, 3H, CH3O- (one diasteneomen);

+,29, d (ABq), J= 11 Hz, 1H, CH- O-C=O (one dias tereomen);

4.38, d (ABq), J: 12 Hz, 1H, CH-O-C=O (one diastereomen);

4,+7, d (ABq), J: LZ }Jz, 1H, CH-O-C=O (one diasteneomen);

4.60, d (ABq), J= 11 f{z, 1H, CH-O-C=O (one diasteneomen);

7,2-7,5, complex m, 5H, aromatic.

additÍon of shift reagent wi thout the loss of resolution,

?-Hydroxymethyl-2-methyl-1-oxa-spino[2.5]octan-6-one (+)

2'-methoxy-?'-trifluoromethylbenzeneacetate (133) (Mosher's

ester of the nacemic epoxide (1¿6))

(-) 2-Hydroxymethyl-2-methyl-1-oxaspinot2.Sloctan-6-one

2-methoxy-2-trif luonomethylbenzeneacetate (134) (Moshen's

esten of the homoclrÍral epoxide (129))

(s)

acid

(*)

aci.d
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The procedune descnibed for the preparation of 't he fl
I

oslrens

esten (133) of the racemic epoxide (126) was used witlr the

epoxide (129) obtained fnom the Shanpless asymmetnic epoxidation,

N.m.r. l9r (cDcl3) ð 8.53 p.p.m. fnom

CF3Co¿H. N.m.n. lg (300 MHz)

(CDCI3) ó 1,41, sr 3H, CHI-C-O-| r,8-2.7

complex m, BH; 4xCH¿ cYclohexyl;

3.54, s, 3H, CH30- (one diastereomen);

3.57, sr 3H, CH3O- (one diastereomen as shoulden on

sÍnglet at 3.54 unable to be accunately Íntegnated);

4.29, d (ABq), J: 11 Hz, 1H, CH-O-C=O (one diastereomen relat ive

integnation 41);

4.38, d (ABq), J= t? Ilz, 1H, CH-O-C=O (one diastereomer nelative

integnation 5);

4.47, d (ABq), J= 12 Hz, 1H, CH-O-C=O (one diasteneomer nelative

integration 5);

4.60r d (ABq), J: 11 Hz, 1H, CH-O-C=O (one diastereomer nelative

integration 41);

'l ,2-T ,5, compl ex m, 5H, aromatic.

Result-s of the small scale trial Sharpless epoxidation of the

allylic alcohol (I??) (above) showed the enantiomeric excess to

be T6l (vide infna). Results of the large scale Sharpless

epoxidation of the allyli.c alcohol (I22), performed in the same

manner showed the enantiomeric exce.ss to be B9l e.e, (vide
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ñ

infra),

Re Iativ e

average

average

ratios

m aJor

mtnon

of peak-s

dia-s terom e n

diastenome r

for large

nela t i ve

r elati v e

scale epoxidation:

integration 593

integration 34

Asymmetric -synthesis of the diol (135)

To the homochinal epoxi.de (1¿9) (0.400 g 2.35 mMol) in dry

1,2-dimethoxyethane (400m1) unden nitrogen, ât reflux, powdened

anhydrous potassium t-butoxide (0.263 g 2.35 mMol) was added

rapidly with vigonous stirring. The mixtune was refluxed fon a

funther 15 minutes, glacial acetic acid (e0 drops) was added, the

clear bnown solution was cooled to room tempenature, the solvent

was removed in vdcuo and the resultant oil was

chnomatognaphed on silica gel with ethyl acetate as the eluent to

yield the diol (135) a.s an oil that cnystallised on cooling 56mg

t+/., 'H N.r.". (CDCI3) (3OO MHz) ,ó

0.95, dd, J= 5 Hz & 3 Hz, 1H, CH cyclopnopyl (one diasteneomen),

too small to be integnated with accunacy;

1.0e, dd, J: 5 Hz & 3 FIz, lH, CH cyclopropyl (one diastereomer),

L.23, s, 3H, CH3-C-O (one diastereomen), L.?8, s, 3H,

CH3-C-O (one diasteneomen), relative natio 13.1:1

1.56, dd, J= 9 Hz & 5 Hz, lH; CH cyclopropyl (minor

diasteneomer),

too -qmall to be integrated accunately;

A,

Ë

I
I

I

I

1
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t.67 | dd, J= I I{z & 5 Hz, 1H, CH cyclóprop)¡l (ma jor

dia-steneomer);

1.88, dd, J= 9 Hz & 3 Hz, lH, CH-C=O cyclopnopyl (majon

dj,astereomen);

1.9-2.4, complex m¡ 4H, CH¿CH¿ fnom

bicyclo[3.1.0]hexanone ring;

3.53, d (ABq), J: 1.1. Hz, 1H, CH- O (maion di as t ereomer); par tia lly

ovenlapped by dd at ó 3.54 preventing accurate integnation

3.57, d (ABq), J: tl Hz, lH, CH-O (minor diastereomen);

pantialty ovenlapped by dd at ð 3.50 pneventing accunate

integnation

3.64, d (ABq), J= 11 Hz, 1H, CH-O (ma jon diastereomen);

3,7 4, d (ABq), J= LI Hz, 1H, CH-O (minon diasteneomen);

relative natio 9.3:1

Two hydroxyl resonances not discenni ble

Average relative natio 11:1 92r, of the major diastereomer (877.

one enantiomer).

1- ( 4 - Me t h y I- ?- t h i o no - [1, 3 ] d i ox ol a n y I ) b i c y c I o[3. 1. 0]h e >( an - 4 - on e

(137) pnepaned by the method of Corey and HopkinsS5.

A solution of the homochinal diol (135) (50

!

t
t
¡1,

)i

'l

I
I

I

N,N-dimethylaminopyridine (10

at 60 was tneated with

mMoI). Af ter 4 houns, the

82 U.Mol)

mg

1n

thiophosgene (50

was nemoved in

0.29 mMol) ' and

dichlonomethane

mg 0,43

mc

n eat

solvent

\Jí

vacuo and
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the product was purified by chromatography on -silica gel with 3Ol

ethyl acetate in petroleum ether as the eluen t. The

thionocarbonate was isolated as a f oul -smelling -semicnystall j ne

ma-s.s. 47 mg 75x, This compound could not be f urther purif ied as

it was thermally unstable when unsolvated. Repeated

chtomatognaphy resulted not in the punification of this compound

but in Íts degradation, The thionocanbonate was however somewhat

more stable in dichlonomethane solution at -e00 for

extencled periods. (Found: 2L?,O5OA M+'

CpH12O3S requires 272.0507).

vnax (Nuiol) LT?O, 1310 cm-Í.
t, .N.m.n. H (cDcl3) (300 MHz) ð

t,?0, dd, J: 5.5 Hz & 3 Hz, 1H' cyclopnopyl;

1.49, dd, J: 9.5 Hz & 5.5 }lz, 1H, cyclopropyl;

1.63, s, 3H, CH3-C-O (minor diasteneomen);

1,66, sr 3H, CH3-C-O (maior dÍasteneomen);

2.O2, dd, J= 9.5 Hz & 3 Hz, lH, CH-C=O cyclopropyl;

2.1-2.3, complex mr 4H, CH¿CH2 f rorn

bicyclo[3.1.0]hexanone;

4,35, d (ABq), J= 9 Hz, lH, CH-O -C=S (m a jon d i as te re omen);

4.40, d (ABq), J= 9 Hz, 1H, CH-O-C:S (minor diasteneomer);

4.43, d (ABq), J= 9 Hz, lH, CH-O -C=S (maion di aste neome n);

4,57, d (ABq), J: 9 Hz, 1H, CH-O -C= S (minon dias te re omen).

Mass spectrum m/z ltl (M+'), 196, 152, 134, 109.

,¡
¡
:l

d,

1i

I

i
I

I

I

1

l-t

*'
p
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At-tempted synthesis of

bicyclo[3.1.0]hexan-4-one (136)

h o m o chi r a I 1-I s o p r op e ny I -

Trial #1: Treatment with timethylphosphite56

The thionocarbonate (137) (5 mg ?9 t-rMol) was dissolved in

fneshly distilled tnimethyl pho-sphite (1 mt) unden nitnogen and

was nefluxed for 3 days. The solution was cooled to room

tempenature, the trimethyl phosphite was removed in vdcuo and

the nesultant gum analysed by f¡¡ NMR and ma.ss

spectrometny. The I{nown alkene (1¡O)3¿ has NMR singlet

resonances at ö t,T+ due to the allylic methyl gnoup and

ó 4.9¿ due to the two vinyl pnotons, No resollânces were

observed in these areas of the spectrum of the product fnom this

reaction. The ma-ss spectnum of the product exhibited peaks at

m/z 186 , 155, 91.

1 , 3 - D i m e t h y I - 2 - p h e n y I - I , 3 - d i a z a p h o s p h o I i d i n e ( I 3 B )

Thi.s desulphurising neagent was synthesi.sed in the manner

described by Das and ZuckermanST. 'l'{ N.*.r. (cDCt3)

ð 2.50, d, J= 14 Hz, 6H, CH3-N-P; 2.8-3.0, m, 4H, N-

CII2CH¿-Ni 'l .23, broad s, 5H, CH aromatic.

u
tui

p

Tnial {f2:
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The thionocarlronate (137) (10 me 58 mMol) and

diazaphospholidifie (138) (0.5 ml) were placed unden angon in a

sealed in a glass tube. Aften 5 days at noom temperature, the

content.s wene chnomatographed on silica gel with L1?t ethyl

acetate with petroleum ether as the eluent, No matenial was

j.solated that resembled the desired product by NMR -spectro-scopy,

Tnial 1t3:

To the thionocarbonate (137) (5 mg 29 ¡.lMol) in

isopnopyliodide (1 mt) a crystal of iodine was added. The

solution was allowed to ref lux over night, was cooled to room

tempenatune, granular sodium bisutphite (50 ng) and water (1

dnop) wene added and the mixture was vigorously shaken until the

iodine colour was discharged. The solution was dnied

(Na2SO4) and the solvent was re moved i n v ac u o

to yield a gum which was analysed by NMR. The NMR spectnum

exhibited no resonances at ó 1.7 4 or 4.92. TLC of the product

showed thene wene many components in the cnude product,
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1,4-Dime thoxycyc lohe x a'- !,4- d ie ne

The diene was prepared in 861 yield

neduction of 1,4-dimethoxybenzene with

liquid ammonia as descnÍbed by \,{iIds

crude enol ether was used without

540 (Lit.sl s4o). 'H N.m.r.

ó 2.75, broad s, 4H, 2x CH¿-C=C;

CH30-C=C; 4,4.8, s broad, ?H, HC=C-O

dissolving metal

and ethanol in

and NelsonlS. The

by the

lithium

punification. m.p

(cDcr3)

3.48, s, 6H,

53-

2x

Dimethyl 3,6-dimethoxybenzene-1,2-dicanboxylic acid

The ester was prepaned by the Diels Alder neaction of t,4-

dimethoxycyclohexa-1,4-diene with dimethyl acetylenedicarboxylate

in the presence of a catalytic amount of dichlonomaleic anhydride

in 69/, yield as described by Harland and HoAgs82. The dÍ

ester was necny.stallised from. ethanol. m.p. gT-ggl

(Lit.2¿ :oz-1030). 'H N.m.n. (CDCI3) r-\

3.83, s, 6H, 3,90, s, 6H, 2x CH3-OAr + ?x CH¡-O-

C:O-; 6.93, s, ¿Il, CII aromatic.

?, 3 -B,sþty d r o x y m e t h y I)- 1, 4 - d i m e t h o x y b e n z e n e

D i m et hy I 3,6- d im e t h o xy b e n ze ne -1, ¿- dic arb o xy I ic acid w as
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reduced to the diol in 9ez yield in

I ithium

conditions.

oH; 3.83,

6,86, sr 2H,

the manner de.scribed by

strirley24 by

ether unden

2,8, s (broad),

the use of alumin iu m

t

H N.m.r.

6I{, 2x

aromatic.

hydnj.de in

(cDcl3) ð

CH30-; 4.86,

standand

2H, 2x

from ethanol

s, 4H, 2x -OCH2-Ar;

e,3-Bls(rodomethyt)-t,+-dimethoxybenzene (54)

Tlre di iodide (54) was prepared in th

Shinley2{ Ín gzx yield by the action

on 2,3-brrþydroxymethyù-1,4-dimethoxybenzene.

e manner descnibed by

o{ hydroiodÍc acÍd

The di Íodide (54)

m.p. 149-500.

(cDcl3) ð

was

(Lit.¿4

3.9 0,

necnystallised

149-1s00)

s,

H N.m.r

4.63! sr 4H, 2x I-CH¿-.ê.n;

by the electrochemical reduction oJ

yield in the presence of maleic

Shinley24.

the half wave potential of the

were canried out as for the dione

6H, 2x CH3O-;

2H, aromatic.6,77, sr

c js-5,8-Dimethoxy-3a,4, 9,9a-te tnahydnonaphtho[2,3-c]f unan-

1,3-dione (53)

The anhydride wa-s prepared

the di j.odide (54) in 582

anhydride as descnibed by

Polarognaphic determination of

reagents in the reaction below

(164),
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Electnochemical reductior-ls wette conducted in å manner

analogous to that Lr.sed in the preparation of the dione (164), The

anhydride (53) was necrystallÍsed fnom ethyl acetate in petroleum

ether. m,p.2O8-2100 (Lit.¿¿ 210-e110) rH

N.m.r. (CDCÌ3) ð ?.5-3.7, complex m, 6H, ?x

CFI2-Ar + ?x CH-C=O¡ 3.76, .Sr 6H, 2x CH3-OAr;

6.73, .S¡ 2H, CH aromatic.

c j s - a, ¡ -Brs(h y d n o x y m e t n y r)- 5,8- d im e t hox y -L,?,3,4 -t e tn ahy dno -

naphthalene (55)

The diol (55) was prepared in BT't yield by the neduction of

the anhydnide (53) with lithium aluminium hydride Ín ethen under

standand conditions as descnibed by spunr22. '11 N.m.r.

(CDCI3) . ó 1.5-3.0, complex m, 8H, ?x CH¿-Ar +

2x CH-C-O + 2x OH; 3.63, bnoad s, 4H, ?x CH2-O; 3,76, sr

6H, 2x CH3O-An; 6.66, s, ?H, CH anomatic.

c j -s - 7,LO -D i m e t h o x y - 1,5, 5 a, 6,lI,11 a - h e x a h y d n o n a p h t h o [ ?,3 -

el[1,3]dioxepin (56)

The acetal (56) was prepared in 657, yield by the anhydrous

copper sulphate promoted trans ketalisation of the diol (55) as

described by Spurr¿¿. 'l{ N,m,n. (CDCl3) ð 1,3Crr

sr 3H, CH3-C-O (acetal); L3T, s, 3H, CH3-C-O
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(acetal); 1,8-3,0,

3,6, m, 4H,

6.50r s, 2H, CII

complex mr

2x CH2-O;

ar omati c.

6lI, 2x

3.78,

CH2-At-

sr 6I{,

+2x CH-C-O;

C H30 -;?x

d i -ç - 7 ,IO - D i m e t h o x y - 3,3 - d i m e t h y I - 1,5,5 a,6,6 a,9,1I,!Ia -
/

o c t a h y d r o n a p h t h o I e , 3 - e ] [ 1 , 3 ] d i o x e p i n ( 5 7 )

The dj. enol ethen (57) was pnepared by the dissolving metal

reduction of the aromatic acetal (56) in 67t recovery with 60r

reduction in the mannen descnibed by Shinl"y2{. The

compound was always obtained as a mixtune with the anomatic ether

(56). The ratio of neduced product to starting material was found

to be 6:4 based on the relative IIMR intergation values f or the

aromatÍc and vinylic pnotons. (Found: 294,L8+7 M+'

C11H26O4 require-s ?94.1831).

vnax 1660, 1360, leOO) !070, 1O4O cm-f.'l{

N.m.r. (CDCi3) ð 1.33, 2x s, 6H, 2x CH3C-O

(acetal); 2.0, complex m, 4H, CH¿ + 2x CH; 2.60, complcx

m¡ 5H, ?x CI{2-C=C + CH-C=C; 3.5' complex m, 4H, ?x

CI{¿O-; 3.55, 2x -S, 6H, 2x CH3OI 4.5, s (broad),

lH, HC=COR. Mass spectnum n/z ¿94 (Mt'), ¿36, L+7.

The reduction was repeated under the conditions descnibed by

Shirley2{ except that ammonia was allowed to evaponate

under a con.stant stream of nitrogen. The same natio of neduced

pnoduct to starting material was obtained in this reaction.
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Hydnoly-sis of the enol ethen aceta I (57) in the pnepanation of

the di 4-nitrobenzoyl ester (151) of cjs-6,7-hydnoxymethyl-

2,3,+ a,5,6 ,7 ,ù,8 a - o ct a h y dr o nap ht h a I en e - 1,4- dion e (5 e )

The enol ether (57) mixture (0.65 g of 6O't (58) ø 1.4

mMol) in acetone (30 mI) was added to 17, aqueous hydnochlonic

acid (10 mt). The solution was allowed to stand for 20 minutes,

was saturated with sodium hydrogen carbonate, diluted with

dichloromethane (e0 ml), dnied (Na2SO4) and the

solvent nemoved in vacuo to yield a bnown oil containing the

lretone (5e) which was not punÍfÍed 0.20 g, vÂar

3500, 1700, 1480, 1250 cm-l. 'l-l H...r. (CDCI3) ð

0,9-3,0, complex m, I¿}J, ?x CH¿-C=O + 2r -CH¿- +

2x CH-C-O + 2x CH-C:O¡ 3.3-4.0, complex mr 6H, ?x CH¿-O +

2x OH. M-ass. spectrum m/z 226 (Mt.), 208, L77, 145,

4-Nitnobenzoyl chloride (0.7 g 3.8 mMol) was added to the

crude ketone (58) (0.50 g) in pynidine (5 ml). The solution was

allowed to stand over night, was diluted with dichloromethane (50

ml), washed with copper sulphate (10x 50 ml) until the dark blue

copper pyridine complex was no longen pnesent in the aqueous

phase, dried (Na¿SO4) then the solvent was

nemoved i¡t vdcLro to yield an oil which was purified by

chronratognaphy on silj.ca with 4O1t ethyl acetate in petroleum

ethen as the eluent. This aJlorded the diesten (151) 80 mE Ltr,
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from the enol ether (57). vnax (CDCÌ3) IT?O

(bnoad), 15e0, 1e6O cm-1. 'H N.*,r, (CDCI3) (3OO

MHz) ð 0.9-2.6, complex mr L?H, 2x CH¿-C=O + 2x

CH¿- + 2x CH-C=O + 2x CLI-C-O; 4.3-4,5 complex m, 4H, 2x

CH¿-OC=O; 8.18, d (ABq) wÍth "inside linesrt, J= 9 Hz, 4H,

CH anomatic p disubstituted, 8.e8, d (ABq) with fii.nside

lines", J= 9 Hz, 4H, CH aromatic p disub.stituted, Mass

spectrum m/z 5e4 (Mt' very 'small), 326, ?7?t 159.

Attempted synthesis of the Iceane dione (60)

To the di esten (151) (50 mg 95 ¡tMoI) in t-butanol (10

mI) unden nitrogen, potassium t-butoxide (50 mg 0.45 mMol)

yras added. The solution was refluxed for 4 hours, was cooled and

glacial acetic acid (0.1 nt) was added. The solvent was nemoved

in vacuo, the resultant oil was taken up in dichlonomethane

(25 ml), washed with satunated sodium chloride (?x 50 ml), dried

(Na¿SOl) and the solvent was removed in vdcuo

to yield the crude product 40 mg. The product wes purified by

chromatography with ?l ethyt acetate in petnoleum ethen a-s the

eluent. N.m.r. (300 MHz) (CDCI3) ð 0.85, complex m,

relative integtnation 2.5; t.LL, s (bnoadened at the base),

relative integnation 1.5; L.?5, s (broad at the base), relative

integration 7.2; 1.59, very bnoad singlet, nelative j.ntegration

6.3. Mass spcctrum m / z 164, 147 | 9L, 90.
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Di(t-butyldimet.hyl)siIyl ethen (153) oJ c:-is-2,3-'

D j. h y d r o x y m e t h yl - 5, B - d i m e t h ox y - L,?,3,4 -t e tr a hy d no n a p h t ha I e ne

Triethylamine (3 ml) and N,Itr-dÍmethylaminopyridine (50 mg) in

dichloromethane (5 mI) and the diol (55) (0.20 g O,T9 mMoI) I¡¡ere

tneated with t-butyldimethylsilyl chlonide (0.3 e ?.O mMoI).

The solution ì,yas placed unden nÍtnogen, stoppered and allowed to

stand for 2 days. Aften that time the solvent was removed in

vacrJo, taken up in dichlonomethane (50 ml), washed with water

(50 ml), IO't hydrochlonic acid (50 ml), waten (50 ml) then

finally with saturated sodium chloride (50 ml). The onganic

solution was dnied (Na¿SO4), the solvent was

nemoved i n v ac uo to yield an earthy smelling oil which was

punified by chnomatography on silica gel with 2,5'/ ethyl acetate

in petnoleum ether a-s the eluent to affond the di silyl ethen

( 15 3) 0.25 e 661, (Fo und C, 66.8; H 10.5, 4 8 0.3 08 2; M +,

C¿fHq6O45i¿ requires C, 65,OI,

H, t0.Ov. ; 480,3091). unax 1600, 1490, 1260, 1080,

840, T7O cm-Í. 'H N.m.r, (CDCI3) ó O.OO, sr 7?H,

4* CH3-Si; 0.93, s, 1BH, t-butyl-Si; 1.3-2,8, complex ml

6H, 2x CH2-Ar + ZxCH-C-O; 3.6, m, 4H, 2x CH¿-OSi;

3.73, s¡ 64, 2x ClI3-OAr; 6.40, s, 2H, CH anomatic. Ma,ss

spectnum m/z 480 (M1,), 4?4, 348, zLT.
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Di(t-butyldimethyl)silyl ether (154) of cris-2,3-

D ihydn oxymethyl-5,8 -dimethoxy - I,2,3,4,5,8-hexahydronaphthalene

The anomatic ethen (153) (0.30 e 0.63 mMoI) in THF (50 nl) was

added to a blue solution of lithium wine (9x excess)

in liquid ammonia (¿50 ml) and THF (50 ml). Enough ethanol then

lithium wine was added carefully to allow the colour of the

ammonia solution to change f nom permanently blue to penmanently

white ten times. When the solution had turned white f or the last

time, ammonia was allowed to evaponate then dichlonomethane (50

ml) and water (50 ml) wene added. The aqueous phase was extracted

with dichloromethane, the combined organic extract was dnied

(Na2SO4) then the solvent was removed i n

vacuo to afford a light yellow oil, a mixture of the enol ether

(154) BOy. and the aromatic ethen (153) 0.157 g of mixture 527,

overall yietd. /nat 1670, 1480, 1'+60, t?60' 840,
f

780 cm-Í, H N.m.n. (CDCI3) ó O.OO, sr LZIF., 4x

CH3-Si; 0.93, .s¡ 18II, t-butyl-Si; 1.3-e.8, complex m, 9H'

2x CII¿-C=C + -CH¿- + 2x CH-C-O + CH-C=C; 3,6, mt

4II, 2x CH¿-OSi¡ 3.33, sr 6H, 2x CH¡-OC=C; 4.3' s

bnoad, lH, HC=C-O.

The ratio of reduced product to stanting material was found to

be 4:1 based on the nelative NMR intengation values fon the

aromatic and vinytic protons. In some casesr the reduction did

not occur with aromatic ether (153) being the sole pnoduct,
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Attempted selective hydnolysis of the enol -silyI ether (154)

The enol silyl ethen mixture (B0z) (154) (50 mg 83 pMoI)

j n acetone (2 ml) was treated with oxalic acid (20 mg O,¿? mMol)

Enough water was added to en.sure complete solvation. The solution

wa-s stirned f or 48 houns af ter whi.ch time it was -satunated with

sodium hydrogen carbonate, diluted with dichlonomethane (10 mI),

dnied (Na2SO4), and the solvent was nemoved in

vacuo to yield a bnown oil 50 mg. TLC analysis (2.-¿7. ethyl

acetate in petroleum ether) showed the product was too polar to

be the desj.ned di silyl ethen (155), The oil was pantially

separated by chromatognaphy on silÍca gel with ethyl acetate as

the eluent. NMR analysis showed the product had no t-

butyldi.methylsilyl functionality and resembl.ed the impune dione

(58). vnar 3500, 17OO cm-Í.

2,3,4a,5,8,8a-Hexahydronapthalene-1,4-dì.one (157)

The dione (157)

was synthesised

the neduction with

Aldcr adduct of

(Lit.61 1OB0)

2.5, complex m

was kindly pnovided by Miss l-. Marshallsay and

by the method of Alder and Stein6? by

zinc dust in aqueous acetÍc acid of the Diel-s

benzoquinone and butadiene. m.p. 1OB0
f

H N.m.n. (CDCI3) ð e.0-

, ,J-H, ?x CI{¿-C=C; 2.63, s, {.H,
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CI{¿CH¿-C=O; 2,7-3.0, comple)<

5.53, s bnoad, ?H, HC=CH-C=O.

Attempte,d ,synthesis of

octahydnonaphthalene-2,3-dicarboxylic

m¡ 2H, 3x CH-C o

s j s - 5 , B - d i o x o - 2 , 3 , 4 a , 5 ,6 ,7 , B , I a -

acid dimethyl ester (158)

Tri.al S1

A solution of anhydrou-s cupric chloride (9,67 g 71.9 mMol) in

methanol (75 ml) was treated sequentially with sodium butynate

(7,92 g T?.0 mMoI), the dione (157) (3.00 g 18,3 mMol), tnimethyl

orthof ormate (2,16 e 20,+ mMol) and palladium (lI) chloride (0.36

e ?.O3 mMol). The mixture was quickly placed in a pnessunizable

flask, was pnessunized to thnee atmospheres of canbon monoxide,

allowed to stin at noom temperatune, and was nepressunized once a

day to thnee atmospheres fon a peniod of three days. The mixture

was then filtened, the solvent was nemoved i n vacuo' the

black oily residue wa-s extracted with hot- petnoleum ether (4x 50

mI), dnied (NaZSO{) and the solvent wa-s removed

i¡t v ac uo to yield the crude product which by I{MR analysis

pnoved to be the unchanged dione (157) in 83x recovery.

Trial fr2

As for trial +1 but the mixtune was pnessunised to L4
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atmo-spheres f or

analysis, proved

a peniod of 3 clays.

to be the unchanged

The

dione

crude

(rs7 )

pnoduct,

in 79t

by NMR

recov ery.

cr^s-!,2-Cyclohexanedicarboxylic acid dimethyl esten

Cyclohexene was treated unden conditiÒns described by Stille

and Divakaruni66 to yield the di ester in 76/' yield.

vnar LT|O, L450, 1,240, LIIO, 1040 cm-Í. 
tH

N.m.r. (CDCI3) ó 0.9-2.3' complex m' 10H, cyclohexyl;

3.53, s, 6H, ?x CH3O-C=O.

2,,3,,4 â t,5 t,8 t, I â t -He xah yd n o d i s p ir o [1, 3 - di o x o I a n ê - 2, 1 t 1 4 t H ) -

naphthalene- 4',2" -[1,3]dioxolane (159).

The di aceta I was prepared by the dehydnation of a solut j.on of

the dione (157), ethylene glycol and p-toluenesulphonic acid

in benzene in a manner similar to that described by Johnson et

a 168. The diac e t al (159) w a s is ol ated as a whÍ te

powder 1.32 E goz. m.p. 1160 (Lit.60 116.5-
t-

1170) H N.m.r, (CDCI3) ð 1.73, s bnoad, 4H, O-

C-CH¿CH¿-C-O in cyclohexyl ring; 2.03, s broad +

shoulder on upfielcl side, 6FI, 2x CH¿-C=C + ?x CH-C-O;

3.90, s, 8H, 2x -OCH2CH¿O-; 5.57, s broad, 2H,

HC=CH-.
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Attempted canboxylation of the di acetal (159) to fonm the di

esten (160)

Triat S1

The diacetal wa-s treated unden the same conditions descnibed

for tlre attempted carboxylation 0f the dione (157) (vide supna).

The cnude pnoduct, by NMR & In spectroscopÍc analysis, proved to

be a mixtune of the unchanged di acetal (159) and the dione (157)

Ín 93X necoveny.

Trial #2

The diacetal was tneated unden the .same conditions described

for tlre attempted carboxylation of the dione (157). A solution

of anhydrous cupnic chloride (9.67 g 7 L9 mMol) in methanol (75

ml) was sequentially treated wÍth sodium butyrate (T,gZ C 72,0

mMol), the dj.acetal (159) (4.61 g 18,3 mMol), t.nimethyl

orthoformate (2,1,6 g ?0.4 mMot), anhydr'ous ¡iotassium car'bonate

(e,00 g 14,5 mMoÌ) and palladium (II) chlonide (0.36 E ?,0 mMol),

The mixture was quickly placed in a pressurizable flask,

pressurized to thnee atmospheres of carbon monoxide, allowed to

-stin at room tempenatune and wa-s repressunized once a day to

three atmospheres for a peniod o{ three days. The mixt,ure was

IiItered, the solvent wa.s nemoved i¡t vdcLlot and thc black
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residue

combi ned

(IIa2So4)

to yield

was cxtracted with

petroleum

and the solvent

hot pc.tr'oleum ether (4x 50 tnl). The

ether extract was d n i. e d

was removed tn vàcrJo
I

byH NMR analy-sis pnoved to be the

unchanged dj.

cnude product

acetal (159)

the which

in BOx

1,4 - d ihy d r o xy -1,?,3,4,44,5, B, B a -o c t a hy dn on a p h th a I e n e (16e)

n ecov ery

with lithium aluminium hydride in

conditions in a riannen similan to

by Huckel and Waiblingen69. m, p. 135-

The

THF in

t.h at

1400

(CDCl3)

10 H, 2x

C-O; 3.3,

broad sr

dione (157)

96x yietd

descnibed

was neduced

under standard

(Lit'69

ó 1,0-3,0, veny

CH¿-C=C +

bnoad sr 2H, 2x

?H, :HC=CH-.

138-1400)

complex area

O-C-CH¿CH¿-C-O-

OH; 3.8, bnoad s,

AS descnibed

339.?162

resonances,

cH-

?x CH-O; 5.6,

H N.m.r.

of

+2x

EH,

Di(t-butyldimethyt)silyl ethen (163)

L,2 13,4,4 a,5,8,8 a -octahydr on aphthalene

The diol (163)

butyldimethyl-siIyl

di m e thyl amin opy nidine

ether (163) in 637. yield

HernandezES, (Found:

of 1,4-dì.hydnoxy-

was treated with 2 equivalents

chloride, dijsopnopylethylamine and

in dichlonomethane to affond +-he di

of t-

4-N,N-

silyl

andby Chaudhany

y+,
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c4lr9c??H{qo2si2

- C4I{9 require-c 339.2176). vnax

1460, ra50; 1100, 8BO cm-l.'H*.*... (CDCI3) ð

0.00, 12H, 4x CH3-Si; 0,90, s, 18H, ?x t-butyl-Si;

L,2-2.3, complex m, 10H, 2x CH2-C=C + --O-C-

CH¿CI{¿-C-O- + 2x CH-C-O; 3.8, very broad singlet,

2H, ?x CH-O-Si; 5.50, s l¡noad, 2H, -HC:CH-. Mass spectnum m/ z

396 (Mt,)(weal{), 379, 339, 263, 189,

Attempted canboxylation of the dÍsiIyI ether (163)

The di silyl ether (163)

described fon the attempted

crude product, by NMR

was tneated under similar conditions

carboxylation of the dione (157).

and IR spectroscopic and

The

mass

spectrometnic, analysÍs consisted of the diol (16e).

5 , B - D i m e t h o x y - 4 a ,9 ,9 a,L0 - t e t r a h y d r o a n t h r a c e n e - 1,4 - d i o n e ( 1 6 4 )

The dione (164) was pnepared by the electrochemical neduction

of the di iodide (54) in the preseuce o{ benzoquinone in a

similan manner to the pnoced.ure described by Shirley24

for the preparation of the anhydnide (54).

Polarographic detenmination of the half wave potential of the

neagents in the reaction below were carrÍed out as follows.

The compounrl to be studiecl, (1-e mg)

209
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electnolyte -çolutj.on. The solution was added to e polarognaphic

celI, was degassed and the potential difference between a

droppÍng mercuny electrode and a mercury pool cathode wa.s vanied

fnom O V to -3,0 V relative to a -standand calomel refenence

electrode, The vaniation of the curnent across the ceII with

respect to the potential difference was neconded on a Princeton

Applied Re-seanch Folanognaphic Analyser model 1'7+ and an

Omnigraphic 20OO chant recorder. The polarographic half wave

potential of benzoquinone in 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium perchlonate

in DMF was -0,6V, The half wave potential of the di iodide (54)

was -o.25v24.

Electrochemical neduction.s wene conducted in a divided cell

with a mercuny pool cathode, a graphite anode and a standand

calomel reference electrode. A numben 3 sinter glass fnitt Ìvas-

used as the cell divider. The electrolyte -solution (0.1 M

tetrabutylammonium penchlorate in DMF about 200 nrl) was degassed,

placed in the cell compartments. A constant potential o{ -().5V

nelative to the calornel electrode was maintained across the cell

until the cunrent fell to 10 mA. The constant potentÍal was then

removed f rom the cell. The di iodide (54) (4,35 g 10.4 mMoI) and

benzoquinone (2.16 g 2O,O mMol) were added with, stirring to thc

cathode compartment and a corrstant potential of -0'4 V was

applied to the cell and the cunt-ent incr-eased to 150 mÄ. The

solution was .stirned throughout the reactlon. Duritrg the

neduction, the total curnent which pas-sed thnough the cell was

I
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t,

J

I

measuÌ.ecl on an elect.nonic integrator, The neaction was complete

af ter- 3 days and the current had f allen to 13 mA and the total

irrtegrated current was go't of the molar amount. The catholyte

solution was diluted with waten (f00 ml), extracted with a

mixture of ether and dichlororrethane (3:1 500 ml), dnied

(Na¿SO{) and the solvent was removed in vàcuo

to yietd a red gum that was extr'acted with boiling ether (200

nl). The ether solution $'as dried (NaZSO+) and

the solvent was removed i¡t vacuo to yield a semi crystalline

mass 2.15 C T6l. Chromatognaphy on silica gel with 30/' . ethyl

acetate in petroleum ethen as the eluent afforded the quinone

(164) (1.20 C 42't) which was extnemely air and heat sensitive

producing an insoluble lipstick red pnecipitate when open to the

air. Due to . thÍs complication, the quinone was never isolated in

a pure form. (Found: 2T2,IO+9 M | '

C16H16Oç requines 2T ?.10 4 9 ).

vuar (nuiot) 1670, 1600, 1480, 1260, 1090' 1070
t.

cm-l. ll u.m.n. (CDcl3) ó 3-3.7 complex m, 6H,

?x CII-C=O + 2x CFI¿-Ar; 3.70, -s¡ 6H, 2x CH3O-;

6.67 & 6.73, ?x si, 2rI + 2H, IIC=CFI- C=O + 2xCH aromatic, Mas-q

-spectrum m/z 272 (Mr'), 255, ?+1.

Treatment of the dionc (164) with isopnene

A solution of fne-shly di-stitled isoprene (2 mI) in dry toluene

ztr
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was placed under au atmosphene

temperature. The dione (164) (100

solution and , it was refluxed fon e

a crust of the ned pnecipitate

formed. Evaporation of the solvent

red pnecipitate which was washed

(Na¿So4) and the *solvent

vacuo. No organÍc material was

solution. Mass spectrum (of

(M+')

of nitnogen 6r heated to

mg 0.37 mMol) was added

of decompo-sed dione

and the isoprene

with chlorof orm (10

f unther houn af ter which time

ref Iux

to the

was nemoved

isolated from

red precipitate)

I

t'{
.,
,t

¡
i
1,

I
!

I

,l

the washing

m/z ?72
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